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PRO C E E DIN G S 

2 Mr. Rotberg: On the record. 

3 This meeting is convened pursuant to General Order of 

.4 the Securities and Exchange Commission which authorized certain 

5 Staff members to make a study and investigation of matters relat-

6 ing to :the rules of the NASD, the stock exchanges, the Securities 

7 laws and those laws, regulations and conc~pts which are ne~essary 

.8 for the protection of the public investor. 

9 Blyth & Company has kindly consented to come here today 

10 and tomorrow and discuss with us certain matters concel'ning our 

11 
investigation. 

12 
I want to take this opportunity to thank them for comin~ 

13 
down here. I am very pleased to see they are so happy to cooper-

ate with the Commission in the study. 
15 

Perhaps the best way just to generally begin the'discus 
16 

sion is for anyone of you gentlemen to tell us briefly what the 
17 

na-ture of the business of Blyth & Company is. 
18 

l'Il'. Glassmeyer: Blyth & Company is engaged in the 
19 

business of investment banking. Its primary activity is.the pur-
20 

chase from corporations of securities and the distribution there-
21 

of. 
22 

23 
In addition, it operates a trading department of nation~l 

24 
scope. We have twenty-eight offices from coast to coast. If. I 

might break down the departments, as bidding or the originating 
25 

department, the t.l'ading department, the municipal department, 



J 

the sales department, the department of operations and since 

_2,,~P_~~il15, our Government Securities Departm81t. 

·3 . 
Mr. Rotberg: About how many registered representatives 

. are ~~plo~ed by Blyth? 4· 

5 Mr. Sheets; About 132. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: Is all the trading done by Blyth in New 

7 . York? 

8 Mr. Brady: Not all 01 it, the greater majority of it 

9 is done in New York. We have position trading, local securities, 

10 Los Angeles, San Francisco and Seattle. 

11 Mr. Uotberg: About how many securities do you make market 

12 in? 

13 Mr. Brady: Roughly five hundred. 

Mr. Rotberg: Do you have an estimate of how many are 

lS made in New York, how many outside? 

16 Mr. Brady: Well over four hundred New York. 

17 Mr. Hotberg: The most of those are in common stocks? 

18 
Mr. Brady: Yes. 

19 
Mr. Glassmeyer: May we furnish you with this list of 

20 
the securities we trade? 

21 
Mr. Rotberg: That will be very helpful. 

22 
Mr. Glassmeyer: I might add to what Mr. Brady says., 

23 
we are not members of any exchange. All of our trading is 

24 

so-called position trading for our own account as principal. In 
25 

lmost all respects except where our customers desire to have us 
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act as agent. 

Mr. Rotberg: J take it there iti a senior executive 
2 

offic(!r of rllyth in each of the 01'1"ices which conduct t.rading 
3 

opera t ions? 
4 

5 

6 

Mr. Brady: You mean di~ectly in the trading department~ 

Mr. Kotberg: No, there is a senior executive officer 

7 in each of the cities where there is trading ope~ations conducted? 

3 
Mr. l.3rady: Yes. 

9 Mr. dotberg: In each of those cities out of New York, 

10 where there is 8 trading operation, who decides wha t securities 

11 are to be traded? That is, by Blyth? 

12 

13 

Mr. Brady: You say outside of New York? 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

Is it done by the office 01' must permission be received 

15 from New York? 

\6 Mr. B1'ady: Normally it is oot necessiu'y to get pel'mis-

17*on h'om New York, because the gl'eater majority, 1 believe., ot 

18 ~ecul' i ties we t.1·ade in those three 01f ices a.r:'e issues tha t Blyth 

19 
has buen associated in the o[:Cel', with the possible exception of 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

!the S(~3 t tie office. 

'fhey trade Ioea 1 issues. 

We more 01' less go a long on the theory tha t a stock 

nust have a fairly broad ~rading interest or else it is not 

~orthwhile to trade it. 

However, when the 1'e 1s a stock 0.1 OUI" own 01" igina t iOll, 

ARC 



we nearly always do maintain a market. 

2 
Mr. Hotberg: Do the individual tl'aders decide which 

3 securities they wish to make a market in, or is this reviewed by 

a higher authority of the company? 

5 Mr. Grady: It is reviewed. 

6 
Mr.ltotberg: Mr. Glassmeye.l.' meutioned for the most par 

7 all the transactions ~e executed on a principal oasis1 

8 Mr. Glassmeyel': Yes. 

Ml'. itotberg: Suppose a customet' comes iuto your office 

to and wishes to b~y a few thousand dollars worth of an over the 

1) unter security in which you are ntaking a market, it is an unso-

12 1 icited order, Do you execute tha t transaction on a principal 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

basis usually? 

Mr. Sheets: Yes, we would. We would ask, could we mak 

an offering of the security and we would go in the market. 

Mr. Hotberg: Suppose you are llot making: a 1U~\l'ket 1.11 

that security, but he asks for, asks to bUy a few thousand dollar" 

worth of a SaCUl' i ty on which you a 1'e not mak ing a Imu'l~e t l wba t 

do you do with that? 

Mr. bheets: 'l'hat would be passed on, if it were *1 locaJ 

market, maybe Neal could answer this, I assume it would be 

~xecuted in that local market. Ii it was a stock p.rim31'il.y in 

New York, it would be turned over to the trading department and 

executed in the business market. 

Mr. i{otbel'g: Would you execute that transaction on a 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

principal basis also. 

Mr. Brady: No. 

Mr. itotberg: You would not go out and buy it, put it 

in your trading- account, m~u:k il LIp, sell it to a cuslomel'"? 

Mr. Brady; When we have an oJ'de r for it? 

Mr. ltotberg: Yes, 

Mr. Brady: No. 

Mr. Hotberg: When you 1.'e fe r to pi'incipal t.ransactions, 

you are only talking really about transactions in which you 

10 aJ.'eady have an inventory? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Brady: That is correct. 

Mr. ltotberg: On whieh you a l'e making a ma.r'ke t. 

Mr. Sheets: 011 which you are making: a lnB.cket. We 

mighL have a short position. 

Jr11' .IWtbel'~: Possibly youle short and a customer 

asks fo~ the security~do you go out into the open market to buy 

it and then mark it up, 01 might you just sell it to him and go 

f Ul' ther sho1' t '? 

bll'. Brady: The lattel" answer is correct. In othel' 

words
J 

we are making the pl'incipal market. Whether we are long 

or short, that offer is good. 

Mr. Rotberg: What price do you sell it to them at? 

Mr. Brady: In ou!' prillcipal tl'ading mar}"et? 

Mr. Hotberg: Yes. 

Mr. Brady: Say fO..i:ty-Live and a half anti a halt, six, Ie 

ARC 
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would seil it at 46. 

2 Mr. ,totbel'g: You don't maL'k it up'? 

3 Mr. Drady: Occasionally, 

4 Mr. :'-;11eets: If we have a market un the stock and it is 

5 45~-b) and the salesmall solicits an oreier in that stocl~, and peJ.'-

6 haps does some work in inducing the customel.' to buy something 

7 that we trade, which our sales organization does, and on the 45~-

8 6 market, it he sold twenty-five shares of that stock, be would 

9 not confirm that stock at 4b. He would m::l1'k t ha t )up. He might 

10 sell it at 4b~. 

11 Mr. Me.t'J.'cll; Forty-six is the professional. 

12 
Mr. Sheets: Forty-six is the inside professional mal'l\.c 

13 
with principal dealers. 

14 
Mr. Paradise; This is a principal transact~on1 

lS 
Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

16 
In the s1tuat.ioll where you don't have Mr. Hotbeq;: 

17 
the solicited order and the customer walks in and asks for the 

18 
stock, the quoted price is 45~-46, I take jt 1n that case you wil 

19 
sell it to the customer at 46? 

20 

Mr. Sheets: Yes. You might sell it to customer at 
21 

46. Or he might spread the market i1 he is a private investor 
22 

over the pro fess iona 1 m.u:ke t . 
23 

Mr. Bot/Jel'g: In the questionnaire you submitted in 
24 

25 
connection with your gen€.l'ul over--tbe--countel' business, you note 

that l~bl, Blyth did ~1,7JG,UUU,OUU in over-the-counter stocks. 

, f; 1'm (}V(ll' thp rnunter' 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

May I ask if that figure included private placements 

with institutional type clients? 

Mr. Kampie l't : Villa t page i~ tha t '( 

M.1'. Hotberg; Page fou ..... 

Mr. Kampfert: No, that excludes p~ivate placements. 

Mr. ~totberg: Let fS aSSUllle tlla t nlyth receives a secon-

7 dary 1 an ordel" to make a secondary offering, non-registered by 

8 a pension fund or insurance company or mutual fund. And it makes 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

the entire distribution within its own organization, that is, it 

does not have a g.1"oup. So it does not use any stock exchalige 

members to assist it in the distribution. 

tions be included in that $1 1 736,000,0001 

Would those distribu-

Mr. .Kampfer t : No, they are excluded. 

MI', ttotberg: Okay. 

Mr. Merrell: Where is that figure? 

Mr. itotbe.1'g: Page .fOUl' , qucst.ion foul.' • 

Mr. Merrell: Thh; is on the C<i'? 

Mr. twtberg: .Yes. Look at page four. There il- is. 

01'-f the J.:ecol'd. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

Mr. Rotberg: On the record. 

Mr. Kampfert indicated if 3 block is relatively small 

for example, less than about three million dollars, it probably 

would be t~ansfer~ed into the trading department and thus be 

in cl uded in the one bill ion, se ven bllUd"tJ d a nd thirty six mill ion 

do 11 a t' l' i g Ul' e . 
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Generally, if the block is a lU.l'ge sizable block. it 

2 will not go into the trading depal'tment and wi.ll not be included 

3 as part of the one billion seven hundred thirty six million 

4 dolla r f igul'e . 

5 Does Blyth do any substantial selling to mutual .funds? 

6 Mr. Sheets: No, very little. 1 don't know any way I 

7 could put a size on it, It is a very minoe part of our business. 

8 We don't discourage it. 

9 Mr. Glassmeyer: Might I add we discourage the selling 

10 a f mutua 1 funds. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Hotberg: Can you tell us the .l·ea::;on for that? 

Mr. Sheets: I think our primary bus1ness, we have an 

organization, our primary business being the issuing of securitie~ 

we want our salesman to devOte our efforts to our own needs, 

We have a wide list of merchandise available [rom muni

cipal bonds and the mos L conserva tive investments up to vel'Y 

speculative securities out of OlU' own pX'incipal position. 

So there he has ample merchandise available tu him. 

II. Dout the onl y time he uses an in vestmeu t t,.: ust cha ir is where 

he runs into a small account that might need diverse occasion 

lhe dollar volume of the account might be too small to 6'et it 

through individual.custome~5. 

In those cases we sell ce~tain amounts of mutual funds. 

Mr. ;{otberg: Do you render allY advisory service on a 

··ee paying basis to yOul' clients? 



2 

3 

.4 

5 

6 

7 

10 

Mr. Sheets: None at all. We we~c not ~egistured under 

the Investment Advisers Act. 

an adviser. 

We stay completely away from being 

Mr. Rotberg: You have no fee-paying clients? 

Mr. ~;lhee ts: None at ail. 

Mr. i{otberg; You do, of course, bave a sizabLe l'esea l'cl 

depa,rtment both in connection with yow' undeJ.'writings and Ul advi~ 

8 ing your custome I,'S as to the il' port f01 ios? 

9 Mr. :3heets: No, we do not make portfolio analyses. 

10 To that extent, we do 110t have a large what yuu might caU 

11 

12 

counselor department. Our research department is concerned pri-

m~Fl.ly with individual SOClll'ities rather than with portlol io 

13 pur veys ,Hid a dv ice. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Hotberg: About how lllany people work in the ,'c504\1"<.;h 

department of the company? 

Mr. She(~ts: Well, we have sOHle bcattel'ed, We have oue 

in LOS Angeles, one in San Francisco, Chicago, three; and there 

are about ten in New York, excluding the people in our 0uying 

de pa r tmen t who a l'e resea J.·ching new issues and tdlderWl' it ing at' la h't 

and make issues in which we seek to do buSiness. 

M1'. l{Otbcrg: Viha t 1S the func t ion of these ten l'esearch 

people in New York~ Who do they perform se~vices for, how do 

tbey operate'! 

Mr. Sheets: Pl'imarUy Jor the s .. lle's ol'ganizatJon alla 

hey a Iso double in buy ing depa l'tment act i vi ly . We will have bank 

ARC 
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3 

.. 
5 

6 

7 

8. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

11 

stock specialists in New York. If we a~u Ln lhe bank stock 

underwriting he will devote pa~t oj his time lor the underwriting 

department, maybe assembling figures, cOlllpal'isollS, things like 

that . 

The ~est of the time dUT1ng the year, it he is not 

active in that work, he will be assembling bank figures, writing 

reports on individual banks or the N~w York banks or banks across 

the nntion. 

The same thing is true ot our insurance stock men, our 

utility men and OUl" illdustl'ial man who devotes his time to indus

t.l'ials. 

Mr. ~10tbel'g;: They WI' i tc not on1 y on inuus t1' ies bu t. 

13 specific securities also? 

14 

15 

Mr. Sheets: Yes 1 they do. 

Mr. Uotberg: What do they do with their information? 

16 . Do they disserninale it (~enerally to the sales on;anizatioD fo.l' 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

theil' use and solicitation o{ customel'S'( 

1111'. Shee ts: yes" 

hil'. :to tbe.t·g·: Do theil' findings become pub! icly dissemill(l te, 

through any kind ot a letter by Blyth? 

Mr. Sheets: No, we have no market iettel' 01' market 

research letter as such. We do occasionally issue what we call 

a t'epol't to the investor which might be a study of one cOlllpaoy 

that we have beeu connected with in one way or another, usually 

is an underwriter, 

ARC 
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3 

12 

I would say over the course of a year W~ might get a 

dozen 01' those repol'ts to the investor out. 

Mr. Hotbe.I.'{~: I take it you make markets within the 

4 last yeal', 1 believe, in practically all the securities in which 

5 ~ou acted as managint; lIndel'Wl'ite.l.'? 

6 Mr. Brady: Tha t is COl'rec t. Unless it goes ofl the big 

7 ~oal'd, industrials. 

8 Mr. l·~otberg: I am speaking ot Just over-the-counter 

9 ~ecul'i ties. 

10 I take it also your research department does research 

J1 ~s you say on those companies in a pel'iod subsequent to the under-

12 ~riti1l6 sir? 

13 M~. Sheets: Yes. 

14 Mr. itotbel'l:~: This ini'ormation is made available to the 

15 ~alesman who will use it with intelligence in the solicitation of 

16 

17 

18 

J9 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

he custoDie l'S who bought the stock in the 01' ig ina 1 unde.l'wl' i t ing? 

Mr. bheets: That is right. 

Ml'. l{otberg: Is that the main function of these indi-

Ili dua is? 

Mr. Sheets: Yes, it is. 

M.1.'. fto tbel'g: Do you render a oy kind 0 f serv lce 01' make 

vaiiaiJle the conclusions of you!' l'€sea.n;b depa ,'lment to ins i:i tu,-

:iona1 type clients such as investment companies? 

Mr. Sheets; Only to the extent that the repm"ts that 

:: re turned in to public i.'ep0.l'ts would be available to iustitution~ 



as well as anyone else. We would adv(:Jl'Use the fact that we had 

2 had a j.'epol't on the Georgia-Pacific Corpora tion, PUJ.'ex, or some 

3 other company we had been interested in, Tha t is a va ila ble to 

4 anyone, 

5 As a matter of fact, we might well mail it to a list 

6 01 institutions that might be on our mailing list. 

7 Mr. ~{oLbel'g: Do you have a genel'nl institutional list 

8 who receive these seJ.'vices, these reports'! 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Mr. Sheets: YeS. 

Mr. Hotbel'g: The list, I take it, is to aSSl.st the 

investment adviser, as an investment company, to intelligently 

buy 01' se 11 the secur it ies 1'0.1' the fund which he a dminis teJ.'s? 

Mr. Sheets: Yes, really an informative .l.'Cpol't rather 

factual. It is as comprehensive as we can make it. Hut it is no 

11ambouyant, It doeS ro t l'ecomme nd that s tuck be pUl.'cha sec! im-

mediately, that it is gulng to have a ma.d'l.et move or auything 11k 

tha t. It is a very factual report Similar to an annual report 

of the co~poration. 

&11'. Hotbel"g: Do you .l.'ece i ve auy thing Io:t: t.his i.u;litu

tional .l.'eport? 

Mr. ~heets; No, 

Mr. ~{otbel'g; Wha t do you l~.x.pect to ge t ill .l'e tll l:n"l 

Mr. bheets; We e xpe L: t to l.ce pour c1 ien ts informed, 

who may own this security. We expect to ~nform 
25 

someone who 

oes not own the secu~ity of the company and be sure that the iss e~ 
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and the corporation with whom we have done 0usiness were things 

2 he gets some public relations out of having his name and company 

3 bet tel' publ icized. 

4 Mr. ::totberg: Do yOli expect to receive a brokel'uge bllSi-

5 ~ess .trom the institlltional client who m~y J.'eceive Lhe .l:epoJ.'t? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

)6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr, Sheets: No. 

},11'. ~totbel'g: Gentlra lly, do yOLl lind that Blyth cece iveE 

any substantial amount of brokerage bus~ness from investment 

companies to whom they render these services! 

Mr. :::lbeets: No, we do not, 

MJ.'. i~otbel'g: Does Blyth do much Mutual Fund buying 

and sellillg of their pOJ,'tlolio secul'ities'( 

Mr. Sheets: We get some busincBS. I think lhe bus.ines~ 

that we get from the investment trust is primarily on our ma~ket. 

One is to the closeness of the spread, two, the Slze ut those mar 

ke t.s is 0 fin teL' est to us. We will lila k e t) i ds 0 l' 0 l' l' e 1" i ng s r 0.1' 

larger amounts l".1.'om them, Lhat is the basis we get our lJusineSs 

lrom 1:hem. 

We get no l'ccipl'oca 1. busi.ness b'om them either trom 

research or distribution of their shares. 

Mr. 1l.otberg: Do you find YOU1' marKet on stocl~ exchange 

securities is better than the stock cxchang~ hous€~ 

Mr. Hrady: Uette~ than the market on the New York ~toc 

Exchange'? 

ARC 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

i5 

Mr. til'ady: We trade only a lisl o~· abuut thil'ty utilit 

stocks, day in and day out at net pl.'ices. 

MI'. &heets: Of unlisted stocks. 

M.i.' • Brady: You are spcakl.n~ ut listed stocks? 

Ml' . iwtbel'g: Yes, 

MI'. Brady: Naturally to be competitive, OUt" price 

7 bas to be very close to that on the New York ~tock Exchange at 

8 lease one side 0 fOUl' ma rke t . We wi 11 be either a bllYCJ' Ql' 

9 seller of a cer'bin security. To be competitive we have to be 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

~ight on the market 01' at least it will be a waste of time in 

making a market. 

Ml'. {-to tbe r g: Do you find you al'E! gettine;- any business 

frum investment companies because your market is a bit better thaI 

the Exchange market? 

M.l' . Bl'ady : The.eo 31'e two lhing.s invol ved there. We 

hope our market is as good 01' better than the Board ma~'ket. 

At the same time we al'e dealin~ at llet pl.'ices, which is to advan-

tags to that kind of a fund 6~ bank. Because they don't have to 

pay a cOBnission. 

Mr. Hotberg: Of1 the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

Mr. r~otbel'g: 011 the reco.cd. 

In connection with the research .repol'ts~ do you have 

any firm policy in respect to what the activity of your trading 

eparlment should be prior to the dissemination ot the report? 

ARC 
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16 

Mr'. Shee ts : 1 wililet Mr. Brady answer that. 

M.l·. lh'ady: Yes, we have a very definite policy Lhat 

is any time we bring out a report on a stock. that ou~ trading 

position shall never be any larger than a normal trading position 

In other words, we do not ~o oui and accumulate a block 

of stock, then release a reporl on a company. 

Mr. Paradise: What woula your normal trading position 

be? 

Mr. 13.1.'0 dy ; It would depeud un the stoel" naturally. 

1 would say offhand a thousand, two thousand, thl'ee thousand 

shares, something like that, 

Mr. Pn 1'8 dise : Do you l'emember wba tit was in the 

Stanley Corporation before you issued? 

Mr'. Br'ady: Yes, I do. It was about live hundred 

shares. 

MI'. ltotbel'g: I take it when the report is disseminated 

there is some buying power which is generated? 

Mr. Brady: You would assume some buying POW€l' might 

come from it, yes. 

Mr. Itotbel'g: Do you iind that buying power usually 

tends to drive up the p~ice quite quickly because, one, it is 

concentrated? TWO, ir. usually appears in lhe period attar the 

report is disseminated1 

!Ill'. Brady; 1 dOH' t think so because any stock web'a de 

must have a broad market or we would not trade it. With a broad 

A 0 r 
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17 

market in a normal market, why an ordel' coming t'l'om, coming as a 

result of one of these analyses would not have too ~~eaL an effect 

on the ma rke t . 

Mi'. H.otberg: You say you only trade secul'ities which 

5 have broad markets'? By that do you mean fairly active mai'kcts? 

6 Mr, Bl'ady: Yes, 

7 1I1r • .ltotbel'g: You do not a ppea r .ill the sheets of the 

8 National Quotation Sel'vice because the maJ.'ket is inactive in yOUl' 

9 s~curities and you feel it necessary to maintain the orderl~ness 

}O of the thin market? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

. 25 

Mr. Brady: No. We must have a broad, active market 

to make it worthwhile to trade. 

Mr. Sheets: Could I say there might be some exceptions 

in thls, Neal, where we have had n connection with a company? 

Mr. Brady; Ob, yes. 

Mr. ;:;heets: As an underwriter there lllay not be the 

bredth of market there for a normal trading posilion but because 

of connect"~on, our connection with the company we would maintain 

a market. 

Would that be t.l'ue ill Houstoll 1 P3ul, o.c sonwthing like 

tbo t '? 

Mr. Bl'ody: Yes. 

Ml'. itot berg; }.;ven though the ma!'ke t might be th 1.n'/ 

Mr 0 Brady: Yes • 

Mr. lwtbeq;': Whal is the Natioual in making a m,u'ket in 

ARC 
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those securities1 

Mr. Glassmeyer: May 1 answer that. We think it is a 

part of our function as an underwritel' to pt'ovide in as ol'del']Y 

after market as we can in a security. 

Mr. ~totuerg: Is that with ~eHpcct to the orderliness 

6 of the lIla.cket I01' thOSe who al'e in the sheets othel' than yourself'. 

7 Mr. ~heets: The .. l'€ are some ins ~ances where the.l.'e al.'e 

8 only n few others in the sheet. 

9 

10 

11 

Mr. Hotberg: You would go whether or not they a1'e1 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes. 

Mr. Hotberg: Because of your relationship wi"Lh t.he 

12 issuer, irrespect ive of the ol'dei'l luess 0 I' the mal'kat, you ace 

13 going inl 

14 Mr. Glassmeyer: 1 would like to lIlake it the activeness 

15 of the marke t l'a ther tha n the order 1 lness . J'ha t is t l'lle • 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr, lwtberg: I want to introduce you to Mr. bilver. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

Mr. hotberg: Mr. Silver has some inquiries concerning 

the mutter we have just been talking a bout. namely YOUj' activity 

in listing secLlrities ill tht! over-ths-counter mnl'ket .. 

Mr. 5ilver: About how many listed securities dOSH the 

finn make a mal'ket ill over the countc.l'? 

Mr. Brady: We would make a llUH'ket, a continliOllS day to 

day ma.d<et in roughly thi.cty to thi:J:ty .. -five llt.ility companies 

( n I y . 
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Mr. Silver: How do you decide which utilities will be 

2 
on your 1 ist'? 

3 
Mr. Brady: l'hat is by mOl'e 01' less trial and error. 

4 
The list we have had now has been ill €iJcct i.ntact for some time. 

5 We arrive at what we trade by the activity that we caD expect to 

6 get 1'.1.1 0m the whole count.l'Y. 

7 Mr. Silver: IJo you ever drop a utility .fl'om you.1: list? 

8 Mi'. Brady: Ob, yes, i1' it becolIles too inactive and 

9 the trading does not warrant it, we will drop it. 

10 Mr. Silver: How long has this practice existed of 

11 trading with the securities, on a firm basis, with a firm list? 

12 M1·. Brady: I would guess somewhct'e, as far as 1 can 

tell -- you m.ean oval' the counte.r? 

14 Mr, Silver: Over the counter. 

15 Mr. Merrell: Of listed securities. 

16 Mr. lJrady: 1929, the la to twcn ties, there W01.'C S Lock 

17 
tl.'a ded over the counter tha t we.l'C 1 ist ad on the ./Joa l'd, pa:!.' ti<..:ula.l'llY 

18 
bank stocks. 

19 
Mr. MC.lTell: Your stocks that are list€d flOW. 

20 
Mi' • Brady: How long we ha ve done it? 

21 

Mr. Silver: Yes, 
22 

Mr, Dn1dy: I would guess fifteen or twenty years. 
23 

Mr. Silver: How did you happen to get into that contin-
24 

uing business? 
25 

Ml' . Brady: You a rc going to tax my memory on this. 

t I Teca 11, we WC1'e trn ding some 01 t.he ut i 1 it les ove:c the counte 1'. 
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2u 

'rhey went on the board on the New York ~ tvck Exchange, 

Rathe!' than give up QUi' affiliation with the stock we 

kept trading it. It mOl'S 01' less broadened down from there. 

Mr. Silver: Have you added many in recent yual's 01' 

has the fit;ure remaiued constant? 

Mr. Brady: The overall fi~ure remains pretty much COD-

7 stant, We have dropped some and added others. We may get an 

8 idea that certain stock will prove an active trader for us, we 

9 will ad it on. 

10 La te.1' on we rna y ha ve to d:l'op l. t. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

.Mr. Silver: Your decision to (h'op a stock is based 

purely on its activity? 

Mr. Brady: Yes. 

Mr. Silver: Who are YOU1' custorncl'S in the main 1'01' 

excha nge stocks '? 

Mr. BJ.'ady: Well, il: is a very bruad list, We have many 

retail customers interested in utilities as a whole. 

considerable business with institutions. 

We do a 

Mr. Silver: What kind of institutions, banks~ 

Mr. Brady: Banks, insul'anc€, funds. 

Mr. notberg: May 1 ask, is there any reason why YOll 

only make market in utilities? 

Mr. Brady: Yes, there is. Iu the late forties, we 

thought we would try to trade the indust.rials also, and we had 

selected list. I don't know whether it was twenty or thirty 
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21 

stocks, such as steel, General Motors, at cetera, As a matter 

of fact, however, we did not find it too p£ofitable. We made a 

littl,~ money on it but it almost killed us to try to keep up with 

the money, We just decided to give the whole thing up. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Because of Lhe wider swings in these 

industrials. 

Ml'. ilrady: Yes. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: The utilities were more stable. 

Mr. S 11 ve.t· : Is there any difl'e.rence in the structure 

10 of your organization from that of Weeden and Company who seemingly 

11 has made a success in trading industrials over the counter? 

12 Mr. Bra dy : We 11, the re is a gl'ea t dil foreot in tho two 

13 il'ms, yes. We covel' many more facets of the bUSiness than they 

14 do. As tal' .as their trading the lndllstrinls and oeing sllccessful 

15 in it, 

16 

their approach to the whole thiog 1s entin.d.y dl.tJel.'ent. 

Their trading is €ntirely diIfeJ.'ont than OUl'S. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Mr. Silver: Can you give us som~ of the diiler€nces~ 

Mr. Brady: Well, yes, We believe in buying something 

Ind selliug it. They will go, 1 don't know whether this should 

pe on the l'€ cord 0.1.' not. Th1s is my own pe 1'50na 1 opinion a uti 1 

~allnot back it up. 

I believe they will take a very heavy posiLion in a 

~tock and just stay with it. 

Ml'. Silver; You we~'e not \\lill iu~ to do this which led 
25 

you to not to go furthe~ or to d~op your first attempts La get 



into that business? 

2 
Mr. Brady: 1 think the nnswel' there is yes, 

3 
Mr. Silver: Did you have any discussions with the 

Exchange with respect to this business? 
.4 

5 

6 

7 

M.r. Brady: I have never had any. 

Mr. ~ilver: With Ml'. Coyle 01' ~1r. Funken? 

Mr. Drady: I personally have never had any conversation 

8 with anybody about it. 

9 Mr. Silver: Do you know if anybody in yOU.l' [11'm has'? 

10 Mr. Brady: Not to my knowledge. 

11 M.c • ;:,heets: I would think not. 

12 Mr. d,otbei'g: Are the SNings in the industr 1a 1s on the 

13 Excha nge any grea tel' than the swings 01 the indus tria Is in 1:he 

14 Iover-the-counter mal'ke t in which you make lI1urke ts',' 

15 Mr. Brady: That is a tough question to answer. 

16 think you could say the OVc.l'-the-colintel' swings <'He about in line 

17 wiLh the boa~d swings in certain stocks. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Ml'. t{O tberg: Ii that is the case, 1 a~sume that it is, 

it is a little unclear then of why the SW.logs on listed securities 

caused you to back off from making ma,cket::; in those, that you 

don't back oJf trom making- m31'kets in seclll'lties which have just 

as great a swing in the over-the-counter market? 

M~. Brady; My answer there is the lact that w~ drop 

it because I sa~ we cou~.j not keep ~p with the market. 

Iou see, each individual trader has hi~ own stocks, in' 
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over-the-counter stock~ much th~ same thing is true of what -

when we were trading the listed stocks. 

2J 

To trade the listed inuust.l.'ials, 1 tl'adethe utilities, 

I told YOll, I have to watch the tape VC1'y careJully all the day 

long. The industrial ·tl.'adel' who also was l:l'ading ovel'-the--

~ounter secu~ities just could not concent~ate enough on that tape 

to keep up with the position in his liSted seclIrities, and the 

8 ovel'-the-counter securities. Then when yOu }'311 in to 3 1a te ta pc, 

9 we found out that you could be hurt pi'etty badly, 

10 Wha t is 011 the ta pe is no t wha t is on the floo.('. There 

11 are other people who made a pract.ice of lindint;; out what the Jlool 

12 market was, then try to come in, take advantage of your market 

13 which had not been changed due to the fact the tape was running 

14 1a te . 

15 Mr. Silver: Can yOu link up a little more closely to 

16 what you said you believed to be Weeden's practice of taking 

17 heavy positions with you~ inability to continue in this businessl 

18 In other WO~dS, what is there in the taking of heavy positions 

19 which allows them to succeed'? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Merrell: Do you know much about what Weeden does'? 

Mr, ~ilvel': Let'::; aSSUlU<:I, apparently you do believe if 

they take beavy positions, it acts for some so-called difJerence, 

Ibe diIfel'ence being their ability to be successful ill this busineslS 

whe£e would that have an effect? 

Mr. Brady: Their ability to De successful in this 
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24 

business would slem mainly because you have been ill a up market 

tor nw lly yea 1'5. Whether they buy a seClll'ity, nearly always they 

get take up in a rising market irrespective of price. You are 

putting me a bit on the spot. It is a question of our method of 

doing business and Weeden's method 01' dOing !Jusiness. 

We disagree to a gl'eat extent sometimes on weil, how 

7 we do our business. 1 mean I am talking for individual traders 

8 now) not the company. 

9 Mr. Cilver: Uo you find in your utility trading that 

10 the late tape bas the kind of effect you were just talking about? 

11 

12 

Mr. Brady: No, not normally. 

Mr. Rotberg: Is that because it is a much thinner 

13 market? 

14 Mr. Bl'ady: It .is a much s-table market. You see, 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

utility buying the last two days, utilities wexe rather weak, but 

normally speaking a late tape on it will not hnve milch (1ffect at 

allan utility stocks. They ~U'€ much more solid. They don't 

move as fast. 

Mi:. Gla~smeyer: Ju~t lool~ a t the Dow JOll<;S iudustl'ial. 

aver'age of utilities as against industriais. That will prove 

almost by inspection. 

MI'. Silver: ])0 you carry in the~e utiJities, what kiIld'; 

1111'. Brady: Sizes'! 

Mr. ~ilver: Yes. 

Mr. Brady; I could be long a very small amount 01' I 
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could be long ten or filteen thousand shares. It all depends 

on any feeling on it. 

Mr. Silver: In your dealings, say, with Fund..s, what 

.4 ! kind of transactions from a viewpoint ot size is an average 

5 
transaction on thes~ utilities? 

I , 
i 
I , 
1 , , 
! 
! 

I 
6 l Mr. Brady: 

I I 
Well -- I 

I 
Ml'. Merrell: You are still speaking of listed se CUl' i t it!s'? 

; 

I ! 
II ! Mr, ~ilveJ.': Listed stocks, yes. 

91 Mr. Ui'ady:· 'rhat will vary, A bank. foi' instance. I 

10 IWill ~et an order on a couple hundred shares or get an order fol' I 
1: I thl'ee or four thousand shares. Or it could even run considel'ablyl 

~,\ ~ 
, 1 

12 j highe.!' than that. ! 

1,'1 II ',I ~ I Mr. Silver: What market do you usually makel l 

i4 I Do you s tra ddle the Excha nge quote? " 

i I 
15 1 Mr. Brady: It all depends on your feeling in the mal'kei 

:: I for one thing. you,' pos it ion tor ana ther thing, But Dorma lly. I 
I once, as I told Mr. rlotberg, one Side of our market has to be I 

HI I in line with the Board or else we are not gOillg to be cOffiPetitiverl 

;9 1 
1 In other words, the Board man telephone at 123. My market might be 

I 20 
123 to a half. If 1 was a bettel' buyer than a se11e.1' 01' advise 

21 
better, I could ma!~e the 1U~U'ket at 122~-3) ill wc.t'c seIling, 

22j 
23 I 

I 

i 
We have to be competitive. I 

I 
2~l f 

! if 
j 

25 i 

Mr, Silver: You try. but you believe you do succeed I 
you try in giving your market grea tel' depLh than the j:-;xchange j 

I specialist does'? 

~ , 
L_ ••. ___ .,_.,,~ ..•. _~_.~ __ ._.~_. __ ~ ..... _ ... _.~_._. ___ ._,.~ ...... __ "'_ .. _' •• _""-. __ '~' .. ~ .... ~ ..• "' .. ___ , ...... __ ..... _ .............. ,_~ •.. --._-.._ ... _ .... ____ . _____ -1 
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Mi'. 131"a dy : We believe ou).' market, first 

~ 
o £ a i1, we I 

2 
have very close markets. And, as you say, the bare mai'ke t i~ 

3 
tight on the board ma.eke t one way or the other. Wo wi.11 stand up 

.. lor s l.ze • As I told Mr. t{ot berg, one 01 ·the gl'ea t advantage~ is 

S ma iota tning the high Pl' ices . 

6 .Mr. Silver: Do you believe yOlll' macket has 51'eato1' 

., depth thall the Ex.change 111<ll'ket? 

II 111". Bl"ady: NO, in rna ny cases, no. Pl.'oba bly a sJ.'ea tel' 

)' I majority of the cases there might be a tal'gel' nu i.'ket 011 the flOOl', 

10 I then ill ovor the counter. 
I 

11 I M~. ~ilver: What are the leading uti~ities 011 your list 

12 Mr. Brady: 

13 Mr. Sheets: 

MI'. Bra dy : 

IS 
11i". H.otbe.rg: 

16 
the countel', 

Mr. Silver: 

Amecican Telepholl~, 

We have a list of them thece. 

Well, a whole list, They are nt.)t segl'cgc,ttedL 

They al'e not segregated on lisled and ove1. 

I was going to ask a couple 01 general 

18 ' 
/questions. You observe the tape very carefully in Lhese stocks? 
i 

19 

20 

21 

.M1'. B.1~a dy : Ob, inueed. 

Mr. Silver: Have you any opinion in general how good l' 

I know it differs fi'om stock to sLock. Jl1st as a 

, 
It.cading conditions? 
1 

L. __ . _______________ -..1 

ARC 
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Mr _ MelTel!: That is to move the Stock Exchaut;€ 

2 malo'ket? 

Mr, Silver: The Stock Bxchange market in these high 

4 p.L'iced stocks, Fil'sl, 1 will take high pi'iced stocks. Is thei'c 

5 any di fie rcnee? 

6 Mr, Bl'ady: ] don' t know whe thCl' I can a nSWG1' tha t , 

7 I can only observe fr011l what I see in the tape. It would all 

, 
11 

1 

I 
j 

8 I depend on the type of order on the board O~ the size oI the of lei'+ 

9 I 
10 I 
11j 

12 

13 

! 

14 I 
15 I 

! 
16 ! 

ing or the size of the bid. 

Mr. Silver: I believe you said that you try, you 

think you succeed in many cases of giving your market a gre~ter 

depth than the cOl'.cesponding Exchange mal'ke t. So you must have 

some idea of the depth of the Exchange market to form Lhat 

j udgmen t, 

Mi-. Brady: Well, we know, at least I try to keep up 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
1 

I 
I , 

I~th the market on the Buard. I very rarely check thc size oS it, 

171 
I,: But I would say the Board market, 

.8 
it wo u 1 d 11a va to be a fa i.1'l Y 

&zablc orde~ normally to move the utility stock to any great 
19 

extent, 
20 

Mr. Silver; What would it usually take to move the 
21 

rrelephone stock'? 
22 

Mr. B.1'ady: Again the uOl'Illal traulng market, a qu.iet 
23 

! 
I· day, ! think it woul d take probu bly a couple 0 f thousand sha res 

24 , 
! 
Ito move 

25 
it a quarter of a pOint. 

I 
Mr. ::lilver: What are the largest t~ansactioDS you uor- ! 

I .. __ .. _--- ... --------- ---------------_ ... _. __ ._-_. __ ....... _ .• _--_. __ ... __ .. ----.... --.'"----.~ 
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mally run into in the ordinary course 0-1 your business in tJ.'uding 

2 
listed securities? A thousand shares} five .thousand shares~ 

3 
Mr. Brady: You ask me what is the largest transaction 

4 I have ever made in a listed utility? 

5 Mr. S i 1 ve l' : Let's have the largest. 

6 Mr, Brady: If I am not mistakeJl, it was "fifty thou-

"7 sand sha res. 

a 

'i 

10 

1 ! 

12 

13 I 

14 I 
I 
i 

1.5 i 
! 
1 

16 I 
I 

i 
17 i 

I 
! 
I 

\ a j 
j 
I 

19 I 
! 

20 

2J 

22 

13
1 
1 

::J 
1 

1 isted" 

Fund? 

M1' • Silver: That was a net pl' ice, one tra-nsactlou'? 

Mr. ilrady: It was one tra nsa et ion, yes. 

Mr. Silver: Was that with a bank or Fund? 

Mr. Brady: I bel ieve it was a YUIld. 

Me, Henderson: Was that a purchase or ~ale? 

Mr. Bra dy : It was a purchase, 

Mr. Henderson: What would be YOUl' largest sale ot un--· 

Ml'. Brady: The.ce aga in it is the same _ trade. 

Mr. Hende.l.'son; Who did you sell to from the Fund? 

Ml'. Brady: .l3eg pa.1.'doll'? 

lh'. Henderson: Do I under'stand you bOllght tha t. [rom a 

M.1.'. Brady: Yes. 

Mr. Henderson: Whom did you se 11 it to'? 

Mr. Brady; Another fund. 

Mr. !tender-son: When you work with that kind 01 a 

, 
ld eal. I . 

ha vo you got your 5n1<:: made before you make the purchase':' 

---~ L 
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13 

14 
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16 

17 
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19 

20 

21 

23 
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Mr. Brady: On a fifty thousand share trade? 

Mr. Henderson: Yes. 

Mr. Brady: Yes, indeed. 

Mr. Henderson: You have a negotiated risk transaction 

before e i the..t' side of this'? you go on I 

Mr. Brady: 011 transaction of that size, I a yes. , 

fair that from the Exchange price1 Mr. i:lilver: How was 
1 

Mr' • l:3rady; On the last sa le'? I 
i 
1 
i 

Mr. Silver: Genera l1y speaking, would yOll say that i 
as the size of your transactions get large:!.' , the price i.>ecomes a I 
negotiated one

J 
or do you still try to straddle the tape? 

Mr. 8rady: Well, on a transaction like that, it is 

definitely negotiated. 

Mr. Silver: Generally speaking in these utilities, 

what is the size of your market? HoW big is your quote? 

Mr. Brady: Five hundred shareS at least. 

Mr. Silvel': Is this for any broker-dealer or any 

insti tution<? 

Mr. B~ady: For any dealer who call trade with us, yes, 

by that I mean a non-member. Not to a competitor now. 1 na tu-

rally won't make the same ma.l'ket to a compt:.~titol' that I would 

an institution. 

14 Mr. Silver: To chauge the subject a little, althollgh 

" I you a re not a member firm, I understanu that the Exchange does 

I as a matter of course look at your secondaries and pass on them 
i ., L ____ . ___ . ______________ . _____ . 

..---------~----.----

A i~ C 
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in Lhe same sense they do fo~ m~mbers; is tbat correct~ 

JAr. Bl'ady: 1'h3 t is correct, 
2 

Mr. Silver: Is that Mr. Coyle's department? 
3 

4 
Mr. Brady: I don't think so. 1 believe it is Mr. 

Shutz's. I don't believe Mr. Coyle is in that department, 
5 

6 Mr. Silver: How does it happen you as a non-member 

7 request permission of the Exchange to engage in a secondary? 

Mr. Brady: Well, it is very necessary to have member-
-I 

9
1 ship pa1'ticipation to malte a secondary successful. 

10 Mr. Hotberg: 1 take it that your answe~ would be that 

1 J there is no discuss ion wi th hxchange off ic ia is i.f you don' t use 

1.2 Exchange members to assist you in the dist.L'ibutionl 

13 Mr. Brady: That would be the answer, yes. 

14 Mr . .:.iilver: DOeS that. happen, as a matte.!.' of practice 

is do you request the F~xchange's consent when you aJ.'e having parti-

1<:; kiPating mombers and do you have a 
I 

practice not to consult the 

i7lExChange when YOll don't plan to have a pat'ticipation of }~xchange 
I 

I B tnembel' firms? 

1'1 Ml', Brady: 

20 

21 

22 

1 
I 

1'hel'(J is really no W';ly of answering that 

ecause we have not, in many, lUany yca.L's, attempted a secoudal'y 

f a listed stock without the stock Exchange approval. 

Mr. S il ve r : How 0 fLen does it oCCUJ.' tha t the Excha nge 

'e ruses consent'? 

Mr. Brady: Well, not too often. Ofcoursc, we r~ali%e 
~~ 5- ~ ,ha t 

, 
1 

I 

you canuot go in aud expect to get approval unless the 

L ___ _ 
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block is of a size enough. Occasionally, we have tho~ght we 

had a block large enough and" it bas been turned down which would 

indicate there was not enough buying power on the floor to absorb 

the stock without dropping the price. I 
I 

Mr. Silver; Do you only discuss this with the officiall 

of the Exchange or is a specialist ever brought into lhe discus- I 
sion'? I 

I 
Mr. Brady: The specltdist is pl'ol>nbly brought inLo thel 

I discussion through the officials of the Bxchange. 

Mr. Silver: You don't discuss it wi th h" ? l.ln " 

Mr. Brady: No, oh, no, 

111' • l{otberg: When you say there is buying powel' on 

the floor, a~e you only referring also to the WOrk of the 

specialist 01' do you also refer to what the :H:xcha"nge tellS you 

might be the buying power by floor traders? 

Mr. Ura~y: We are never given any answer for it. We 

are just given approval Or dellied approval. ThcJ:e is neveL' any 

explana tion. 

Mr. Silver:" Have you ever attempted to go ahead with 

if the Exchange has denied app~ovall 

Mr. Brady: No, 

Mi', iwtbe.J.'g; I take it in the ::>ccondar"y which you a I'e 

going to offer to the public after the close of trading on the 

11001' at the price that then obtains, that you have .found it 

l:ces:a_TY in sODle occasions to eSP:ci~.: sta~ilize, priolo to ~J 

,A. R C 

I 

I 
I , 
I 
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I close? 
I 

M,c. lJ.rady: Yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: Who does the stabilizing, tell me how 

I stabilizing is done if you are not a member'? 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Mr. Brady: 1 do it. 

In over the counter transactions? 

Mr, Brady~ No, on stock Exchange stocks. You say 

I 
I 

when we are going to have a secondary of a lis led securityl 

Mr. aotbe£g: Yes. 

l Mr. Brady: If there is stabilizing to be done, I 
I 

t 
initiate it and handle it. 

! 
I Mr. ~otberg: I see. 
I 
I Mr. ;.)beets; You mean who pays t'Oi' it'? I 
I 
1 Ml' .~{otberg : What I am trying; to get is whether 01' no I , 
1 
1 
! 

you bave one of the Exchange members do the stabilizing? 
i 
l 

i Mr. Brady: Oh, yes. 
! 
! 
I , , 

MI'. Glassmeyel': Hill gives the o.J'de.l'. 

Mr. l{otberg: It still is not clenl', 1 am .Just not 

.familial' with the practice. Could you explain exactly what. is 

done"? 

Mr. Brady: Well, we are going to have an offering. 

We are going to give our sellers as good a price as we can get. 

them, We will stabilize at a pi'ice, initiate stabili:ling at a 

PI' ice , j 

I 
and continue to ~tabilize until the close or until. sU0h 

, time US you a re ready to go with a seconda .t"y • 
1 
j 
L_ ~_,, ____ ._~ ___ . __ J 
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Have I answered you1 

Mr. rtotbel'g: In other words, you agree to buy any 

amount of securities that is needed at a specific fixed price? 

Mr. Brady: No, we don't agl'ee to buy any amollnt of 

security. We will buy an amount that we think is in line with 

the way the offering looks. We may not stay at the same price 

ei the!'. We may have to drop away. 

Mr. Hotberg: Suppose there is h~avy selling on the 

I 
, 

I 
I 
l 
l 

i 
1 
I And the special list is getting large sellers during . 

f 
Exchange, 

the day, how do you, Blyth, how are you able to come in a nd pick I 
up and buy the stocks that are going .into a special list on the 

Exchange'? 

Mr. Brady: 1 don't think I follow you completely. 

I 
I 
I 

However, say the stock would be General Motors, just, for instancb. 

I 
I 

NOJ.'mally as you I 

We are going to bave a seconda~y The stock is selling at 52~. 

at a hundred thousand shares, 

All J,'ight, the a nnOUnCtllllen t is m3 de. 
j 

know, the stock will drop off somewhat. We have a price in mind 

at which we are going to ofier it. 

I mean a low price to the sellel'. 

Ml', H.otbel'g: Say it is fifty one dollars a share. 

Mr. Brady: The stock will naturally falloff normally. 

24 I When we think it has gOlle as Jar as it may, then we will enter --I 

I initiate <) stabilizing bid, tak<:! wht'\t stock we think 1.1::5 necessal'y 
25 I 

i 

I at that price before we will drop away agaiQ. But we will try 
1 
i L .. __ _ -----------_._-----_ .. _-----.... _._------- --------' 

A !~ c: 
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I 11 , 
I 

19 

21 

·-------:;-1 
to make the market us orde~ly as we can BU~ stiLl maintain the 

I 

prlce at which we can offer the stuck. 

M.L'. Hotberg: Do you usually ha.ve one membel.· who haridleJ 1 
the stabilizing bids? 

Mr. Brady; We use many dIfferent brokers. 

Mr. itotberg: On the ~ame secondary? 

! 
i 
1. 
I 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 Mr. Brady: Oh, nO,one broker on the secondary. \ 

M,'. ftotberg: Doe" he give the o,'de,· to the special1st.1 

do you ~now'l 

Mr. Bra dy: I am ~urc he must. 1 don't kuow the 

11001' p.l'ocedt:u'e to be honest with you. 1 am :::~Ul'C he lIlust. 

Mr. uotbe~g: Do you put in successive o.l'de~s for a 

fixed number of shares'? 

MI' . Brady : I will put in an ol'(leT at a pl'lce 1'01' a 

i ixed nUIlll..H!l' of shares. 

Ml', I{O t be l' g: Who 1m ys for i t l 

Mr. Brady; Who pays 10~ iL? 

Mr. aotberg: Yes. 

}.1.l' .lJra dy: 'rhis is done 10 .. ' Blyth ~~ Company. 

Mr. itotberg: In et'J(3ct, Blyth is lluyin~ stock on the 

Exchange? 

Mr. f:h'ady:l'hat ls l'ight, in a staiJilizin~ bid. 

Mi' .. ~{otbel'g: Is the Exchange membel' acti.n~ as yow.' 

b l' ok ElJ''? 

Mi'. Brady: :011, yes. 

! 
r, ., 

I 
! 
I 
i 
I 

I 
i 
I 
I , 

I 
i 

j 
-----------------~ .. ------- \ 

__ . ____ .• ----1 
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Mr. aotbel'g: Do they i"eCC i ve a conuuission'? 

2 
M.J.' • Brady: Yes. 

3 Mr. ~o tbe.1'g: A Stock P';xchange commission'? 

" 
Mr. Bl'ady: Yes, just the same as any other Ordel" he 

5 might ~eceiv~. 

6 M~. Henderson: With such orders do you evcr direct 

7 a give up of the Exchange commiss ion 0;;" does the execut iug 

ti house always kcep it, the whole c())nmiSsion'? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

\', 

20 

21 

22 

23 

25 

Ml'. Brady: I cannot remember when we gave up on any 

Stock Exchange commission. 

Mr. Henderson: Does any house you primarily deal with 

on the Stock Exchange more frequently than other houses~ 

I till'. Brady: Yes. 

I Mr. Hendeison: Yes~ 

! 
! 111". Bra dy : Yes, Sml th-Ba~:ney. 
; 
I , , 
I Mr. Hotberg: We will probably go back to this area 
, 
; 
j 

! in a little while in pCJ:haps mOl'e detail. 
1 , 
i 
1 

Mr. Henderson: Coul d I ask anothei." ques tion"? 

I 
I 

hlr. Hotbel'g: Ce.l'ta inly. 

i 
I 

fill'. HendeL'son: I notice in 190(,) 01' l~(jl. you W61'e a 

seller, I believe, in a special olfering. 

As 1 recall, in 1960 or l~til,Dlyth was the seller in 

a special. oftering on the Exchange ot a bLock ot Honolulu Oil 

stock. I think the offej'ing was at a pI'ice ot Gl. I was 
! 
i 

lw ondering if you could tell us why the special offering device 
1 
) 
l 
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Mr. Rotberg: When did you research the company, get 

the time to get the information on this company and send it out 

to your sales department? 

Mr. Sheets: They can do this in the matter of an 

hour. 

Mr. Rotberg: By looking it up in the Manuals? 

Mr. Sheets: Yes, if there is a near incident of a 

quarterly report that has not been reported, if there is a near 

incident of a dividend date 7 then they ca 11 the company, see if 1 

I 
there is information available on that. Other than that, if ther,~ 

I , , 

would be a recent quarterly report and a recent dividend declara-i 

tion, and there is nothing due on that immediately, they will 

feel llomncern about what is gOing to happen the next quarter, 

the company won't give you the information on that. 

Mr. Rotberg: The sales personnel get the information 

from the teletype which in effect is a summary of what is in 

Standard and PQor's and Moody's? 

Mr. Sheets: That is correct. 

Mr. Rotberg: They call up the companies and Bell out 

the stock? 

I 

I 
I 

I ., 

i 
I 

1 
Mr. Sheets: That is right. Frequently there is a con- 1 

tact directly with the company to maybe ascertain how their 

ness is running, maybe what their unfiled orders are or any 

I 
buSi~ 

othe~ , 
current information we might be able to add to what appears in 

the Services. 

----._---------
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was used, and now you chose that method of disposing oJ that 

block. 

M.I:. Bra dy : Do you recall the size of i t"? 

hir. HendeL'Son: I don 't. I could look up the figu~e. 

13u t 1 don I t .re ca 11 . 

I 
I 
I 
-I 

i 
Mr. Brady: I am just guessing now. 1 think the answerl 

1 was it was too small a block for a seconda1.'Y that we resorted to 'i 

a special offering instead. 

Mr. Henderson: Why would you use a special vifel'i.ng 

rathe~ than trying to s~ll the stock ove~ the counter'! 

Mr. Brady: There was no demand lor it evidently, 

Mr, Hendei'son: Would you recall if this was a block 

1 

I 
* 

, 

! 
J 

I 
1bat came out of YOU!' own position that you had bad in your posi- ! 

1 
l 

tion for a long time, OJ,: something that you had bad fOl' disposing 

ot after immedia te purchase':' 

Mr. Brady: I do not recall. 

Mr. Hotberg: Gene.l:ally, when you make a secondary 

- distribution, of au over the counter security which is tcaded 

sole ly in the over the coun te l' market I how do you dissemiua te the 

information to your sales offices all qver the country and wben 

do you disseminate the information cQllcerning the fact that 

you are about to make a secondary? 

Mr. Bl'ady: Well, normally, wu just put out what we 

call a release. You are talking about a secondary to our 

l'etail only, or to othel' brokers'? 

L __________________________________ __ 

I 
1 

I 
f 

I 
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Mr. B.I.'ady: We just put out a release to our sales 

depa~tment saying that we have a certain amount of stock avail-

a bie. 

MI'. ltotberg: Is it usually a ~eletype to the office? 

Mr. Sheets: Yes, we have a teletype that appears in 

all offices. We put it in one machine, it appears in all Lhe 

! 
offices simultaneously. The wire will go in the l'e we release tel~ 

thousand shares of XYZ stock. 

Mr. Kotberg: Do you usually get rid of them in twenty-

four or thirty-six hours after the initial contact by the vendor'? 

I 
1 

Are they just as quick? 

Mr. Brady: Using our own sales depal'Llnent all along, 
I 

Mi'. ..to t be r g : Yes. 

Mr. Brady: ~ometimes yes, sometimes DO. 

Mr. t{otbe.l.'g: How do your sa Ies dcpa .I,;tmen ts throughou t 

i 

the country ge t intol'ma t10n about the company ISS tock tha t you al.'~ 

I 

'fha l is done by the reseHell d€l'utiUcnt wJ 
I 

selling'? 

Mr. theets; 

will pl'epai'e a summary ot the company with the latest information 

on its earnings, .a Jive year reco.l'd 01 its earning's, na tun~ of 

its bu~iness, its<.apital stl'llctUl.'e, recent development in the 

compa ny. It might be one page as long ns a legal size page. 

l'ha t is put on our wire system. bo at the time of the .L'c.Lease 

they hi ve a rather complete summary of the ini"onna t ion on the 

._---_. ---------,--
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company at hand immediately. 

:2 
One person digs it up, we disseminate it so everyone 

3 
else .is not .cequil'ed to go to the l'eference manuals tha tare 

4 available to them and dig it up themselve~. 

5 Mr. itotbcrg: Don I t the secondul'ies. usua Ii Y OCCU1· qu j te 

6 quickly 1 tha t is the vendo.!.' comes in 011 one day a nct says I will 

7 like to sell it immediatelyr 

Mr. Sheets: YeS. ! 
I 

Mr. Brady: You asked me secondaries released Duly Lo I 
I 

10 our own retail ol:ganization. If tla'c are other deaIel's involved,; 

11 it is a little different procedure. 

Ml'. H.otberg: It may take a little longer, YOll have to 

hear 11'om them a5to the siz.e of the commitment they can handle? 

Mr. Brady: NJ, if the rea r e de ale r 5 in vo 1 v ed, i t will 

J5 
probal:>ly be considerably faster nine times out 01 ten. 

Mr. Kotberg: This then just accents the puints 1 am 

17 
making that the vendor might call you in the morning, might want 

Hi 
to make a distJ.'ibcttion of an over-the-collutel' stock as qui.c.kly 

as possible. 
20 

It is my undel"s ta nding vexy oJ te n tbe~e take pIa t..:ethe 
21 

same day, perhaps even the next day lOr the most part. 

1111'. Hotberg; This is SO in both over-the -countcl' ~ tocks 
14 

and listed stocks? j 
25 

Mr. Brady: Yes. , 

.---.----~.- .. --.--.--".----. _______ J i 

~ L .. _._. ________ . ______ _ 
ARC 



I 
J I Mr. Rotberg; It is fair to say, isn't it, that both 

2 /your sales department and the customers who buy don't have a 

3 substantial amount of up 10 date information about that company? I 
I 
i 4 Mr. Sheets: We don't have as much a s would be in a 

5 prospectus. But they will have the bulk of the information that 

6 will be required for an investment decision on it. 

7 fdr. Rotberg: Do you often sell CDmpanies which are nOI1-

I.l Ireporting companies, of the 1934 Act, that is, they don't file 

9 !reports with the Commission, because they have had less than two 

10 'million dollars in outstanding shares? 

; 1 Mr. Sheets: Very rarely would we have that. 

11 Mr. Merrell: This is a secondary operation? 

Mr. 'Rotberg: Yes. 

I 

~ 
I 

! 
Mr. Sheets: Very rarely do we have a secondary opers- ! 

I 

tion in a company that small. 

Mr. Rotberg: So the companies have filed periodic re-

ports with theCommis8ion? 

I 
I , 
, 
" 

j 
! 
i 
! 

Mr. Sheets: Yes. 
19 

Mr. Rotberg: Do you ever turn down a secondary? 

Mr. Sheets; Many. 
21 

Mr. Rotberg: Do you ever turn them down because the 

I 
I 

n I vendor is selling on the basis of adverSe information? I 
')J j 1 

I Mr. Sheets: No. j 

:: 11 1Ir. Rotberg: In other words. you don' t feel it is YowJ 
\ 

Iduty not to make the secondary if the vendor is selling on advers~ 
i j 

l __ . ____ .... _, .... _ ... __ ._~. ___ . ____ .. __ ~ __ ~~_._._._ .. ___ .... ___ .-..,.----«, .. "~ .... 7...-. _____ ~_ .... 7 _______ .. __ ._. __ ........ __ J 
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2 I 
3 1 

I 

: I 
6 ,!.: 

7 
! 

I 
e. i 

1 , 
Y j 

j 
j 

10 

information on the company? 

Mr. Sheets: We don't know why the vendor is selling. 

Mr. Rotberg: Did you ask him? 

Mr. Sheets: He won't tell us. 

Mr. Rotberg: Would you ask? 

Mr. Sheets: (Pause .) Well, if it is an investment 

I 
I 
I 

! 
j 

trust, I don't believe we would ask. We would just know he wouldl 
i 

not tell you. Be might not be.-- he probably would decline to 

tell you. 

I 

I 
I 
i 
i 

If it were coming out of a trust department or an estatr 

tax purposes, this would be volunteered. I 
W""rL 

i 
1 J I f or 

12 

13 

14 

I;; 

16 

17 

UI 

20 

21 

22 

I 
Mr. Rotberg: Tbe answer would be more obvious if it w g 

I 
( 

I 
I an i 
i 

estate? 

~ 
Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

Mr. &Otberg: If it were a pension fund or investment 

company 01' any institution which had a duty to someone to super-

lVise a portfolio, do you think that kind of institution probably 

'M)uld tell you why they are selling? 

Mr. Sheets: No, they probably would not tell you. 

There may be a multitude of reasons why they want to sell, 

why they want to sell tbe stock, they might be selling the 

to establish a capital gain. 

I 
beside}s , 

J 

stock I 
l 

1 
j 
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I 
Mr. Rotberg: Is it fair to say if they were selling I 

2 because of the either adverse information which was of a confidenf 

3 tial nature or an opinion on their part that the company's poten-! 

• ~el based on public information was hazardous. was very peSSimist~c 
5 that because of the length of t~e that you had to make up your I 

I 1 

61 mind and to sell it, you probably could not determine those factsl 
i 

7 ! independently1 I 

II 11 

iJ Mr. Sheets: We would attempt to put our own appraisal 

9 on whether it was adverse. These are the ones we turn down if I 
j 

there is adverse news and we think it is not·a judicious offering 10 r 

11 
we would decline it, make a bid or probably make a bid that 

12 
would be non-competitive. 

13 
Mr. Henderson: You mentioned just a moment ago a 

14 
fund might be selling stock to establish a capital gain. Do 

mean eveD though it might like the stock, it would be selling 

just to generate a capital gain? 
J/ 

Mr. Sheets: They might. I have no knowledge of their 
Hi 

actions. I think Mr. Brady gave you one example. The fact; 
19 

a fund is selling is no deterrent to us from handl iug it. We 
20 

not impute to them a grea t deal more knowledge than we bave .• 
21 

n I The fact that they want to sell does not deter us. 

I Brady cited one example where one fund wants to sell fifty 
:, :3 

,. , thousand Bbar .... and another fund wants to buy fifty thousand 

2:> I sbares which from a market standpoint I which way the stock is 
i 
i going to move, who is right there? 
r We feel no hesitancy. 
I 
I L. ______ .. __ . 

\ 
j 

tha~ 

dO' 
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~ I 

I 
I 

I 
Mr. Rotberg: You say you don't impute more knowledge 

to the fund than that which you have. But certainly the amount I 
and care which went into their decision to sell is b~sed usually I 
on tht decision of the investment adviser after they after 

theorotically a certain amount of research. Your firm is not 

equipped to do that kind of research nor does it have at its 

I 
I 
I 

I 
e I 

fingers that information with which to evaluate the information, I 
whether or not the fund is selling because of a decision that the! 

l ! 

9 j stock is no good anymore. I 
I 

lv 

11 

1", 
J. 

13 

21 

21 

2·d 

~,~ 5 

You don't have that information? 

Mr. Sheets: WellJ~ think we have enough. 

! 
I 

I 
I 

AIr. n.otberg: You think that Blyth on these 1 ightening ! 
! 
\ 

offerings by penSion fund and investment companies of the thousan~ 
~ 
j 

has at its fingertips about the same amouat ofl 

M.r • Sheets: I would say not at that 85 much, no, on 

Mr. Henderson: Have you ever known of a case where you 

it back relatively soon after it sold it? I 
Mr. Sheets: No, I don 't know of any instances like 

! that. I 
Mr. Silver: In your approach to the Exchange for per- I 

I --------_._--._----..... --_ ... _--_ .. _------_ ... _--". 

;" 

m1ssion to engage in a secondary, do they ask you if you have 
i; 

j L_. _________ _ 
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enough information about the company which is not public or 

pessimistic news? 
2 

Mr. Brady: There is one sentence that says do you have 
3 1 

any knowledge of any adverse information. 
4 

5 
Mr. Silver: Since you say you don't ask the institu-

6 
tion, it is your practice not to ask the institution, then unless! 

7 lit is something you just happen to know, the answer is always 

a Ino, you have no such information. 

~' I Mr. Brady; That is correct. 

l 
1 
l 
I 

I 
i 

secondart 
j 10 I Mr. Henderson: What is your practice when the 

I 
I 

11 lofficering is 
I 

12 I directors of the company? 

by a group of major shareholders or officers or 

I "I Mr. Rotberg: Assuming there is no need for registration 
1 

~ 

I 1-'\ I under the 1933 Act. 
I 

} 5 I 

-;61 

"I 
18 1 reh 

Mr. Brady: You can answer that. 

Mr. Merrell: I didn't hear that. 

! 
I 
i 
I 
I 
l 

Yr. Glassmeyer: I can answer that. I don't recall any! 
; 
I 

secondary offering by officers or directors of the company I 
19 

that is not required to be registered under the 1933 Act. 

20 i Mr. Kotberg: I take it once it is registered under the I 
I 

! 
1933 Act, you have done a significant amount of detailed research. 

21 

I 

rue 
1 2:2, 

Mr. Glassmeyer: We have done a considerable amount of 
23 I 

Idiligence, yes, sir. 
I 

2·j \ 
I 
j 

Mr. Rotberg: 

I 

I take it that due diligence uncovers an 
~.5 i , 
To I I 

e normOU5 amount of rna teri a 1 which was not known to you when the i 

: I 
t I 
.--.-.. -~ ..... '"---.-.--.--.---•• ~----.--.------.-----------,--------------~,,---_____ I 
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when the deal was first brought to your attention? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes. 

Mr. Merrell: This is on a registered stock~ 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: A regiStered offer. Bo~h optimistic and I 

I 

facts WhiC:r~O:o:::::~edW::c:::~tY::Uh::S::.g:h::r::::et::m:ong I 

pessimistic aspects? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes. 

process of filing the registration statement, also exists with I 
! 

respect to the non-registered offering, its being not registered I 
! 
I 

I 
merely because of an exemption under the Securities Act? 

Mr. Glassmeyer; You referred to the example of direc- ! 

I tors or officers selling? 

Mr. Rotberg: That is correct. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Mr. Sheets is referring to these pro-

17 fessionals that buy and sell from day to day as part of their 

18 bus iness • 

19 Mr. Rotberg: That is correct. Isntt it fair to assume 

20 that adverse Bnd optimistic information exists in both cases? 
j 

21 In one case you get it only because you had to file the registra-! 

! 
22 tion statement. 

23 Mr. Glassmeyer: The answer to that is yes. 
i 

24 

25 I 
situation where the information is not available to either Blyth I 

Mr. Rotberg: So really, to be quite objective, a_ 

or its customers optimistic or pessimistic and that this is causeld _____ .______ . ._J ---------
"Dr 
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by the fact that you have got to mak~ up your mind quickly and 

you have got to sell it qUickly? 

Mr. Merrell: That is true of any purchase on the 

exchange is it not? Where the issuer is not selling, you are 

not in a position to get the same type of information that you 

would get in a registered issue. 

Mr. Rotberg: The only difference would be, of course, 

in the non-registered secondary, Blyth is engaging in a significart 

! 
selling effort and is actively soliciting its customers to buy . 

that stock which may pose upon them somewhat different obligationL 
i 

Mr. Sheets: .Yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: In executing an unsolicited order over 

the counter or on the Exchailge. 

Mr. Henderson: You mentioned earlier you do sell Mutua 

Fund although be it reluctant at times. How do you select the 

I 

fund you would sell to a client? i 
I 

Mr. Sheets: We would recommend any of them. As I say,l 

we are not aggressive salesmen for mutual funds but we do per-

mit our sealesmen to sell practically any_ We have a long, a 

very long list of funds which are on what we call our authorized 

list, not only authorized because we bave a sales agreement with 

them, I would say there are sixty funds on that list. If any 

salesman says that be likes Wellington Fund and Wellington Fund, 

Wellington happens to be on the list, well, if he has a fund that 

25 I
h

. . 
, e IS especlally fond of, he will ask uS to put 1t on the list 

ARC 
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and sign a sales agreement with them. We will look at it. 

2 If the fund has a reasonable experience and enough capital to 

3 provide adequate research, so forth, we would at the Boston Fund 

4 or any other fund of experience and merit on that list. 

5 Mr. Rotberg: Do you have any closed end companies on 

6 tbe list? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

j 8 

19 

20 

2 J 

22 

23 

I 
24 I 

i 

25 I 
I 
I 
I 

Mr. Sheets: State Street is on the list. A closed 

end company we cannot stake it down. We make a market in State 

Street. 

Mr. Henderson: Do you have any loads on your list? 

Mr. Sheets: There would be no necessity to be a no 

load on the list. The list would be those which have a sales 

agreement. There is no necessity for a sales agreement with a 

no-load fund. We would prohibit bim selling a scudder fund, if 

he wants to sell no-load funds. I expect we would do business 

) 
with bim. I 

Mr. Henderson: Do you have a policy as to Wbi~h,fundsl 

are the better funds to recommend to cl ients, when they se i.mply I 
say they want a mutual fund? 

Mr. Sheets: We don't recommend any fund. 

Mr. Henderson; You make the client select the fund? 

Mr. Sheets: The client or the salesman. 

Mr. Henderson: He can select his own? 

I 
Mr. Sheets: He can select his own. We give no approral 

to any of them. I 
I 

I 
--- ---- -- -- ------------- -------------____ J 
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Mr. Henderson: You don't give your salesman any guid-

2 Fuller ance on that aspect of the business? 
R&T 

3 
Mr. Sheets: No, if we give him any guidance, it is to 

4 
guide him away from it. 

5 
Mr. Rotberg: Off the record. 

6 
(DiScussion off the record.) 

7 MR. HENDERSON: Could 'We go back on tbe record? 

MR. ROmERG: Yes. 

MR. HENDERSON: You mentioned E.F. McDonald 1s on your 

10 list. Were you in tne orig1nal underwriting group in that stock 

11 when it was offered in tbe secondary list the middle of last 

12 year? 

13 MR. SHEETS: No, we were not. 

14 MR • BENDER SON: I be 11 eve--

15 MR. SHEETS: Barney was the managing underwriter. 

16 MR. HENDERSON: When dId }10U start making a market in 

17 that stock? 

18 MR. BRADY: You are gOing to jus t have us guess at 1 t. 

19 I would assume it was a broad trading market. We thought it was 

20 a good one to add to our I1_st. 

21 MR. HENDERSON: You don't recall when that vas? 

22 MR.. BRAD~: No. 

I 
23 MR.. HENDER SON: The stock has onl, been out last year? I 

24 j 

2:; I 
I 

MR .. 3HEETS: Less tbaa a year, as I recall 1t. 

MR. BENDER SON: Have you ever sold to Mutual Funds 

1 ______ ---- __ _ 
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6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

~ 
I any significant block 
! 
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of MaCDonald stock? 

I couldn't answer. I 

I MR. HENDERSON: What would be the source of yaur 1nforj 

matioD about the company and its operations and so OD, other tha4 

the registration statement filed on the or1ginal offering? I 
I 

MR. SHEETS: One, there must have been a great deal I 
publisbed news on the company and their act1v1ties, with the 

plait stamp .t;lled. Tbe A and P 1s mox'e recent in the reSistrat-1 

ion state~eDt. Begular sources of information would add a great I 
I 

department bas visited witb the CQrnpany and talked with the 

company or not, I couldn1t say. 

what time you startedmking a market with MacDonald? 

MR. :BRADY: That is out of mytcategory. I don't recal 

when we went to the market. 

MR. HENDERSON: If we could take telephone stock for 

a moment and concentrate on the people to wbom you sell and 

19 from wbom you buy. 'What would be your largest category of pur-

20 chasers and sellers in telephone stock? Would it be banks, woul 

21 it be pensioD fUndSI life insurance companies, et cetera? Could 

22 you g1ve us a picture of what the make-up or your customer area 

23 1s on tbis kind Qf as tock. 

241 MIl. BRADY: I tbink actually the largest amount of 
I 

I 
I 

I 25 trading we do it between other professionals and ourselves. pas~ 
I 

-------------------------________ --11 
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that, the largest amount o£ sales or purchases we make w~l be 

2 from banks or institutions. 

3 MR. HENDERSON: What otber profes-sionala? You mean at r 

4 dealer firms? 

5 MR. BRADY: We would with Weeden, or Stuart Miller. 

6 MR. HENDERSON: There is cons Iderable inter-trading 

7 between over the counter bouses? 

MR. BRADY: Yes. 

MR. HENDERSON: Take that category away, of the 1n-

10 stitutional buyers and sellers, where do you have your biggest 

11 customer group? Is 1t banks? 

12 

13 

J 41 

15 I 
I 

16 I 

171 
j 

18 i 
I 

J 9/ 

MR. BRADY: I woUld gues 9, banks ,. 

MR. HENDERSON: Banks? 

fIR. BRADY: Yes. 

MR. HENDERSON: What would be the next largest? I am 

thinklng,for, example, tols will be of some help; the categor-

ies of banks, life insurance companies, other insurance companies, 

the investment compan1es, and 50 forth? 

- MR. BRADY: Gentlemen, I don It knew what 'Would follow 

20 the banks. I really don't. 

21 MR •. SHEETS: Tllts may not be pertinent to your partlcu 

22 lar inquiry into telephone. I would saytbe overall nature of 

23 our busilless. 1s about baIr with Institutions, about half with 
. ':.';. 

24 private investors. Tbat may give you a lead. On the east 

25 CQast, our business is about 80 per cent with institut10ns and 

t __ ~ ________ _ 
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4 
about 20 per cent with pr1vate investors. 

2 The west coast 1s about the oppos1te. There 1s about 

I 
3 80 per cent with private investors, 20 per cent with InstitUtIons~ 

I 

4 80 that nat1onally, we balance about half and balf. 

5 MR. HENDERSON: You are including dealers and private 

6 investment? 

7 MR. BRADY: No, th1s includes dealers. 

8 MR. HENDERSON: Do you have much transaction o£ busi-

9 ness with college endowments, for example? 

10 MR. BRADY: Yes, ve do. You are not relating this 

1 I to Telephone alone. I can ft answer as to Telephone, alone. 

12 MR. HENDERSON: If we could .get it on a general basis 

13 that would be better. Haw about Foundations, do you have buaines,' 

much business? 14 

J 5 MR. BRADY: Yes, we do. 

16 MR. HENDERSON: TakIng this group of institutions, is 

17 there any characteristics you could put your finger on as to 

18 the size of orders t,hey give you? Do ~e banks, for example, 

19 tend to deal in smaller lots than insurance companies? Is there 

20 any way you can sort of tell how the business comes? 

21 MR. SHEETS: I would say yes., very definitely. Banks 

22 deal for a ~reat many trust accounts and customers' accounts of 
! 
I 

23 !their ovn. The insurance company dea~ only for bis own account~ 

I 
I 

I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 

! 
241 and consequently would be a much larger Ullit. The same thing W04d 

251apPIY to Pension Funds, Foundations, anyone else. Large invest- I 
, I 
.-----~"...... ------_. __ . --_ ... _---_ .. _---_._------------_! 
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ment hold1.ngs would have to be a much larger unit than a bank and 

2 trus t fund. 

3 MR. HENDERSON: What would be the average size of the 

4 transaction fram a bank; would it be a hundred share lot or two 

5 hundred share lot? 

6 MR. SHEETS: Trading you are talking about? 

7 .' MR. HENDERSON: I am talking about buying and selling. 

8/ MR. SHEETS ~ The whole bus !.nes s? 

9 MR. HENDERSON: Yes. I am talking about now the list 

10 I of s to eks • 

1 1 MR. KAMrERTz Maybe I can help on that one. We don't 

12 try to break it down on class of account. On overall. business, 

13 an overall basis for 1961, our average .traDsaction in our 

14 I corporate trading department was 72 shares. Tha t will give the 

15 average unit. We have large ones. Tben large ones and small 

16 ones. The average 1s 72 share trades. 

17 I MR. HENDERSON: Would the banks do a great deal of odd 

18 lots traq1ng w1th you? 

19 Mij". KAMPERT: Not a great deal. 

20 MR. HENDERSON: Woq,ld your odd lot trading be primarily 
I 

21 v1th 1~dlv1dual accounts? I 

'22 

23 :: ::: I I D:O::: ::r:· ~nY equ1 valent different1al I 
I 

24 there? Or do you just ignore the fact that there 1s a d1fferen-1 

25 

I 
J 

tlal wilen you go to the EXchange? 

I t _______________ _ 
._---_. __ ._----------
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MR. BRADY: Normally we ignore it. 

2 MR. SILVER: So, in other words, there, the net price 

3 improves for the customer to the extent of the differential? 

4 MR. BRADY: Yes. 

5 MR. MERRELL: Are we speaking of listed securities? 

6 ~. 3ILTER: Yes" we would have to be" when talking 

7 about a differential. 

8 MR. HENDERS.ON: Would you give ue some kind of a pic-

9 ture of the kind of orders you get from :tnvest.ment companies? 

10 How do they initiate a transaction with. you? On the average, 

11 what size block would they be talking about, i1' they call you on I 

12 the phone anq say they 'Want to buy Qr sell" take Telephone or 

13 one of your other listed stocks you ha:ve got a market on. 

141 
15 I 

16

1 

17 I 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

I 
25 i 

I 

MR~ SHEETS: You would know ~ere about that. 

if you want to do the business. 

~. HENDERSON, What size blq~k would they generally 

talking about? 

MR. BRADY: Normally" an 1nvestment trust 15 talking 

about a fairly good size. Sometimes they are just evening off 

a position. It might be five hundred or a thousand. Then it 

could be a big number of shares. 

MR. HE!NDERSON: What 1s a good size? Wou.ld you say 

I 
I 
I 
i 

1 ___ - I
i 
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9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 I 
I 

15 

J6 

17 

18 

19 I 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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three tbousand shares? 

MR. BRADY: As I say, it ceuld be anywhere from 500 

to a thousand, three, five, ten, twent,~flve. 

MR. SHEETS I You ares pe ak.1ng of where the yare on 

our trading market rather than making a market for a large 

block. 

MR. HENDERSON: A fund decides to sell a large block 

of stock; they call you. How does this transaction look to you 

from your point of v1ew? What news do you get? How does 1t 

come to ,you, so forth? 

MR. BRADY: They come to us and want to know wha t we 

can pay for 50,000 shares of stock. 

MR. GLASSMEYER: They really ,ask us for a bid. 

MR. BRADY: Yes. They probably go to one or two other , 

ask them for a bid. Whoever makes the best proposition to tbem, 

they will do business wi th. 

MR. HENDERSON: They w111 talk about the whole 50,000 

share block?: 

MR. BRADY: If they want to sell it. Again, you will I 
realize how we get back into the secondary. 

MR. 3ILYERz Do you suggest to them the secondary? 

MR. BRADY: We would naturally tr, to nu~ it out" if 

ve coulq place the .tock. If ve vere unable to place it qUicklyi 

we would have to submit a proposit1on for a secondary. Tbey may 

not want a proposition for a secondary. In otber words} they ma 

._._---_._--_._-----------' 
ADr 
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not want to $lve you that much leeway, away ~rom the market. 

2 MR. SILVER: Will the Fund, wben there is a secondary, 

3 suggest part1cipants? 

4 MR. BRADt: Very rarely. I don't thiDk they know a 

5 buyer, anyhow; othervlae, we wouldn't be doing business with 

6 to begin wlt~. 

7 MR. 3ElEETS: In othe r word s, you are a sking us what 

8 dealers bee,ome associated with us in that? 

9 MR. SILYER: Yes. 

10 MR~ BRADY: We very rarely take anyone in with us on 

11 one of this tremend(i)us size. 

12 MR. HENDERSON: Do you find anyone coming to you piece 

ask1ng.,for a thousand shares and a:, few days later asking I 13 meal 

14 you for a b~d on another thousand shares? 
I 

15 MR. BRADY: Yes. 

16 MR. HENDERSON: How do you handle that kind of a sit-

17 uation? I assume you would be afraid ~ere would be a large 

18 block of stock coming behind it. 

19 MR. BRADY: You assume correc~ly. If we haven't been 

20 successful on the first thousand they sold us, they would back 

21 away from the next. 

22 MR. ROTBERG: When you take the first thousand, do you 

23 take it .on a principal basis? 

I 
assum-I 

24 MR. BRADY: Yes. 

25 I MR. ROTBERO; That increases your long pOSition, 

ing you have~lt been selling dur_1n_g_th_a_~ __ ~~~_1_0d_? -__ ._. __________ J 

I 
I 
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Mr. Brady: Yes. 

2 Mr. Henderson: How do yauget rid of' it? 

3 Mr. Brady: Simply by continuing your professional mar-

4 kat, of course, advert is ing the fact to our retail tba t ve have 

5 a block of stOck available at the pr1ce, or we rna, go to some 

6 other dealer who we believe might be interested in it. 

7 MR. SILVER: You mlgbt improve your offer? 

8 MR. BRADY: Yes. 

9 MR~ SILVER: To become a better seller or buyer? 

10 MR. BRADY: .Yes. 

1 1 MR . 
." .. ROTBERO: Assume you are making your market 46-47; 

12 Fund says, I want to sell. You know tpey are sellers. You take 

13 the thousand shares. You give tbem 46-47. You pay them $46. 

14 You are now long in this security. I take it that you sometimes 

1S will solicit your retail customers to buy the stock? 

16 MR. BRADY: Yes •. 

17 MR. ROTBERG; Is 1t correct that the information goes 

i 18 out to the country in general through YQUr teletype indicating 

19 to the sales of':fices that you are long in this stock? Or every 

20 day do you nave a general list of stocks whieb you are long in? 

2J How do you disseminate the information? 

22 

23 

MR. BRADYz I won't say every day, but quite often we 

will send out a list of what stocks. we have available and 
.. ,. 

24 the 31ze~ for the sales department to work on. You see, part 

25 of our operation, apart from making professional markets and make 
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1 money doLng that, is also act as a service depar~ent for our 

2 retail. It is up to us to supply tbem with saleable inventorYI 

3 where they were also having a select group of securities that 

4 they can offer to their retail clients. 

5 MR. SILVER: How do you price it to your retail custom-

6 ers? lam talking about a listed stoc~ nO\l6 

7 _ . MR. Rotberg: My question is are ve discussing over 

8 the counter stock? 

9 MR. SILVER, Your question vas indiscriminate, they do 

10 both. 

11 MR. BRADY: We offer the stock at iur market. 

12 MR. ROTBERG: The case I gave you was $47 a share. 

13 M.R. BRADY: Yes. 

14 MR. ROTBERG: Of course l you wouldn't get it if the 

15 ask price, you wouldn't get ,47 if the ~ew York Exchange tape 1s 

16 $47 as a listed securitYI if it is not $461 

J 7 ~. BRADY, You are confusing me a bit. I didn't 

18 1 realize you,;wera talking about listed securities to begin with. 

I 
J9 ~. SILVER: I told you we were talking about both. 

20 Tben I restricted it to listed secur1t+~s. 

21 MR. BRADY: You mentioned we buy a thousand sbares of 

22 stock from a fund at forty·six. It should have been a listed 

23 security we were buying at forty-six. 

24 M.R. SILVER: Both. 

25 MR 0 ROTBERG: Firs t, take the situation where it 13 

ARC 
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listed securities. 

2 Mr. Brady: Then" you are saying the last sale 1s 

3 fQrty-six. We paid forty-six for it. 

4 Mr. Rotb-erg: Tba t is correct. 

5 Mr. Brady: We could hardly nope to buy the stock at 

6 forty-seven when the last sale wa_s forty-seven. 

7 Mr. Sheets: Your market wou~n't be tbat broad. It 

8 wouldn It be gompetitive. 

Mr. Brady: Tbe last sale could be forty-six. 

10 Mr. Sheets: And the market on the Board could be 

11 46-47" also. It would be very difficult to sell the stock at 
.' 

12 a point over the las t sale. 

13 Mr. RQtberg: Take the situation wbere it is over 

14 I the counter stock. You take it at 46; you hsve an inventory. 

151 You don't Bee fit to keep it in inventory. You make known 

16 ! to your.retail organization you have th:t,s stick. Do you tell 

17 I retail organizations what you paid for it? 

18 Mr. Sheets: No. 

19 Mr~ Rotberg: Do they know w~en you bought it? 

20 Mr. Sheets: Not necessarily.;; 

21 Mr. Rotbel'g: At what price dQes Your retail organi-

22 zation sell tbe stock" assuming that you have not made a market 

! 

I 
I 

I 
231in this ge~rity previously? I 
24 I Mr. Brady: 10u are getting ~to another category. We I 

I I 

25 ,-~e~ot trad ing as prlnc:al. __ =-oth_~~~~~~~ :~~,_tn-=.:_. __ j 
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case" ve wO\l1d have made a bid .for a stock of a thousand shares" 

2 we do not trade. 

3 Mr. Rotberg: That is correct. 

4 Mr. Brady: You are speaking of listed securities? 

5 Mr. Rotberg: No" over the counter stock. 

6 Mr. Brady: We made a bid for it for what we believed, 

7 of what we ~ee of the market we might be able to turn the stock. 

8 We would hope we would get the ask side. of the market. We would 

9 hope to get; soinewhere in between of the ask. 

10 Mr. Rotberg: You would sell it on a principal basis? 

II Mr. Brady, Yes, we m1ght get_ tbeprlce we asked for 

12 it. 

13 

1.4 

Jj 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Mr. Rotberg: If you have an 1,J:}ventorJ' already, you 

are making a market in the security" you buy at 46; your reta1l 

organization knows within a rew days that you have an increased I 

long position. I take it tbat they will soHc1t customers and I 
try to sell it to the customers at the ask-side, plus a mark-up? I 

i 
Mr. Sheets: Some places, that migbt be true. I believe 

I 

the normal procedure on that would be if the trading department, I 
I 

this is a stock that we do trade now, we normally trade. I 
Mr. Rotberg: ~es. 

Mr. Sheets: Tbis 1s over the counter stock. He is 
j 

making a m~rket 46 to 47. Some one comes tn, say, in the trad- i 

Lng department, buys a tbousand sbares at 46. The trading 

department then, or the next da3, if that made him in a long 

i 

I 
I , 

I 
I 

~-.- .. ------~--- ------------_---1 
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position, greater than he normally would carry for deallngs 

2 between dealers~ he might put out a wire to our sales organizat-

3 ion saying~ we can offer 2500 shares of this stock at 47, w1th 

4 a half polnt sales credit. All right. Tbe salesman then would 

5 try and recall whether he had anyone tbat was interested in tba 

6 stock. As far as a great amount of sales effort on the stock of 

7 that kind, '\lith a half point in, unless be knew some place that 

8 that fltted, or some institution tbat was buying, this is wbere 

9 it normally would go. 

10 Somebody in the organization ~nows that the Investors 

lJ Syndicate has been buying that stock~ or, the University of 

12 

1 3 

14 

15 

California, ,or one of his private 1nves~ors~as been buying 

stock, and he will go offer him th~ stock at 47, or maybe 

47-1/4. If he sells the stock, if it is a small investor, 

,and he sells 15 shares of the stock and there is expense in-

16 valved" be might add a quarter on to that" sell at 47-1/4 and 

17 have 75 cents sales credit to himself in it. 

18 Mr. Rotberg: Am I correct that the trading department 

19 will ~e11 the retail department the price the stock is to be 

20 sold at? 

21 Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

22 Mr. Rotberg: The individual doesn't have di3cretion 

23 on the base -price from the company? 

24 Mr. Sbeets: The sales department will say we can 

25 offer 47, with a balf. I 

J 
ARr 
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Mr. Rotberg: What does that mean? 

2 Mr. Sheets: It means a half dollar gross sales credit 
I 

3 to the salesman. His commission is a half, his gross commlssion.l 
, , 

4 Mr. Rotberg% Does Blyth have a practice of paying the, 

5 I salesman an extra commission, or a commission "more than 1s . 

6 

7 

normally paid", in connection vI th sale of certain of its secur- " 

itles in over the counter market? 

8 

9 

Mr. Sheets. Yes, for exampJ.e, the items on the trad1n~ 
list of the salesman, he bas an order in one of those items and ! 

10 executles it either on tbe buy or sell side, vith the trading 

11 department. He will get a sales commission of ten cents per 

12 share ... 

13 NOw, if the trading department has something with a 

14 greater profit than their normal trading spread, they will re-

15 lease that with a sales credit to the salesman. So in the morn-

16 

171 
! 
I 

18 i 
I 

19 

20 

21 

ing, the salesman may get ten cents for selling a hundred shares 

of Pacific 'Gas and Electric, in the afternoon, if the trading 

department releases Pacific Gas and Electric at a price with a 

half point. ~ales credit, be would make the half point sales 

credit.at t~at point. 

Mr. Rotberg: This would be because the trading depart 
; 

22 ment had paid what it considered to be.a 3ignificant profit base1 

23 upon wl;lat ir bought it at and what the current market is. I 
24 i Mr. Sheets: Yes. Or the trading department may deC1d~ 
25 i I I that they know where Borne stock is. They might not even own it. I 

L _________________________ ... ____ .. _. ___ ------- .. --______ J 
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I 
I 

They might have had a large offering so they know where a 

supply is and would 11ke to induce orders so they could go 

back and get that supply. 

Mr. Rotberg: Why couldn It you sell that stock you 

of a large block l why don't you sell 1t to your customers at 

kDoj 
I 
I 
! 

6 or about that price? 

7 M~. Sheets: Well, maybe he does. He makes the releas~ 

8 

91 
10 I 

J 
121 

131 
I 

14 ! 
i 

1 5 

16 

I 
17 1 

18 ! 
I 
i 

19 i 
i 

20 

21 

at or about that price. 

Mr. Rotberg: I got the impre.ssion ~rom your co~nt 

that t~e tr~ding department knows of an.available block at a 

certafD pr1C6 1 tbat he might buy that stock in at that price. 

Mr. Sheets: He might be willing to buy it all. 

Mr. Rotbergt Tben he will have customers buying the 

stock, he will induce customers to buy the stock at a signifi-

cantly higher price by offering the salesman the extra half? 

Mr. Sheets z Not a significantly higher price in 

relation to tbe market l but with relation to the cost of the 

stoak be may be able to buy. 
." ~ 

Mr. Rotbergt Tbat 1s correct. He may still be 

selling it .at the market? 

Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

22 Mr. Rotberg: That market might be considerably over 

23 the market at which he can buy it?· 

t4r. Sheets: Yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: But Blyth feels if you receive knowledge 1 

I 
--_ ... _' 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I , 
j 

; 
; , 
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of a sizeable block which is beIng offered considerably below 

2 the market--

3 Mr. Sheets: I wouldn't accept IIconslderably". A dis-

4 trlbuting prof1t is what they have to pay_ 

5 Mr. Rotberg: That you solicit your customers to pur-

6 chase that>stock at the competitive market price? 

7 Nr .. Sheets: Yes. 

8 Mr. Rotberg: Suppose you hav.e a long position In that -, 

9 stock, you don't like; you want to get r:ld of' it. It Is either 

10 too large 9r you draw the conclusion it Is not going anywhere. 

11 What do you do? Hoy do you get rid of it? 

12 Mr. Sheets: If the position vas someth1ng ve didn't 

13 like, w.e· wouldn't be long. 

14 Mr. Rotberg: I take. it at times your trader finds it 

15 is long in securities that be wishes it· hadn't been long in. 

16
1 

Mr. Brady: That 1s correct. 

17 I Mr. Sheets: Th1s Is the market movement rather than 

18 I evalua tion of the merit? 

191 

20 I 

21 does get long larger than he would l1ke to be. 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

Mr. Sheets: Where he tries tg maintain a market, he 

22 . Mr. Rotberg: He Is buyIng OD. tbehouse? 

23 Mr. Sheets: He might make a release of' that stock and 

24 say we can offer a lar~r 

25 a sales credit in it. 

----~--",._._-_._--_._---
! ... R C 
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Mr. Rotberg: So if you have a stoCk that you are long I 
2 in, that you would rather not be long in because you are buying I 

3 on balance, :for one reason or anotber, you had to, to maintain 

4 the orderliness of the market" as you ~t it, the trading depart 

5 ment might release that stock and g1ve the salesman a little 

6 sometbing ~~tra for selling 1t? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 I 
14 1 

j 
15 I 

! 
16 I 
171 

I 
18 I 
19 I 

20 

Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

Ml'. Brady: I don't think that is quite true, sir. 

merits of the company. 
I 

!I1r. Rotberg: I unde rs tand that. B1.l t the prof"es s ional.1 

trader wor~ng for Blyth decides, I am too long in this stock, I 
I have got to get rid of it, lower my long position. So what I j 

will do 1s ~ffer the salesman a little b1t of ext~a incent1ve 

to sell 1t. 

Mr. 3heetsz Yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: The salesman sel~s it to Blyth custom-

21 ers? 

22 Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

23 Mr. Brady: It doesn It often work out that way. 

24 

25 

- --- ------------~-- .. -~.J 
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l\1R. Rotberg: Somet:lmes the extra. commission isn't 

2 enough to even cause the sa.1esman to sell it? 

3 Mr. Brady: That 10 right. You just have to resort 

4 to gett1ng r1d of it in the street market. 

5 Mr. Rjtberg: Why don I t you do that all the time and 

6 just constantly sell 1t off by lowering your Orr~r? 

7 Mr. ·Brady: That 1s what '-Ie try to do. It doesn't 

8 alwa.ys work, though. 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 or would you prefer to start selling tb~ shares on balance, and 

13 10s1ng money 1n the process? 

14 Mr. Brady: Well. I thInk. naturally, the 8.l1swer to 

15 that 1s we would prefer to sell it at the h1gher pr1co o 

16 ~w. Sheets: We pr~fer to have our aalesman look up 

17 the retail market 1n this stock rather than put it 1n the pro-

18 fessional market. 

19 Mr. Rotberg: Beca.use the retail market vill give YjU 

20 the bet tor pr1ce? 

21 Mr. Sheeta; Yes 0 

22 .Mr 0 Rotberg: While the professional market may have 

23 come to the same conclusion about the marketab1lity of that 

i 
24 stock at th& ~1ce then obtaining, that 1s# that it 13 not vorth 

25 it? 

_._------ .. _- --_.,----.... _--
ARt 
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Mr. Sheets: Well, price Will beat the price down. 

2 A good example was Mr. Brady's statemGnt of buying 50,000 

3 shares from one fund. If he had endeavored to put that 50,000 

4 shares into the market and hit all of the bld5 1n the stre~t, 

5 he would have ended up with a big loss. 

6 If he can get another salesman to go find. another 

7 fund to go take that 50,000, he can obtain a dIstrIbutIng prof1t 

1n that. 

Mr. Rotberg: Tbat is a SituatIon, though, where 

10 Blythe is 1n essenoe a.c1 t1ng as a. practical mattar a.s a broker t! 

I 

I 

I I for two sides or a transaction irrespective or the bookekeep1ng 

12 way you handle the transact1on, but the 51tuatlon I am hypothe-

13 sizing i8 one Where you have a long position 1n your prinCipal 

14 account that you acquired OVer many months that you don't like, 

15 that you want to get rid of. 

16 Mr. Sheets: You say, don't 11ke. This doesn't me&n 

17 We don J t like the securl ty • We don J t like the size of the 

1 8 pos 1 ti 011 • 

19 

I Mr. Rotberg: That 1s right. 

20 Mr. Sheets: It 1s too large. 

21 Mr. Rotberg: At that pr1ce. 

22 Mr. Sheets, It is too lare;e for his formal trad1ng 

23 POSItion. He might normally ca.rry2.000 shares in the secur1ty, 

241 
2 ') I 

- I 

I 

and by reason of making a market 1n it, then he gets bu1lt up 

to 6,000 eha.re3. Thi3 1s la.rger tha.n he might normally want. 

I 
~-.~------~~----~-- .. --.-'---.~------' 
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1 I So he would then ma.ke lit. relea.se. 
I 

2 I Mr. Rotberg: Why doesn1t he 11ke tbat posit1on, 

3 that higher than normal posit10n? Isn't it because he thinks 

4 it is & little dangerous in view of the condition of tbe com-

5 pany and the companyls prospects? 

61 Mr. Brady: We as professional Let me sa.y this. No. 

7 traders di8courage--I d1scourage a trader ever us1ng analyt1cal 

8 background to trade the stack pos i tion • As you we 11 know, the 

9 onlY thing that makes tbe market 1s the law of supply and demand, 

If a man gets warped on don idea what he knows 6. company 1s goin~ I 
I 

II 

J 2 

I 
J 3 i 

i 

:: I 
! 

u· j 

I 
171 
j 8 i 

! 
I 

to do and he trades against that, I won't say more, but that 1s 

one sure way to lose money. 

Let me add this, in line with your question1ng about 

we would be releas1ng stock with a larger sale to our sales 

depar~ent w1th the hope that ve can dispose of it. You will 

find out 1n human nature salosman, even though he knows you 

have a good amount of stock, vill not go out and do any ,\-'ork 

on thG stock if there 1s on~ a lO-cent profit 1nvolved on it. 
! . ! 

J 9 I 

I But if you put a half point 1n front or h1m, even three-quarters! 
I 

20 i of a pOint, then be w11l go to work and go out. He may ha. ve 

21 known all along where he could sell the stOCk, but he vonlt 

22 

I 
23 I 

i 

\ 
24 I 

i 
i 

25 i 
j 

I 

sell it until he ha.s got a. decent prof1t for hilneelr. Unfortu-

n&tely, it would work that way_ 

Mr. Silver: Do all these pract1ces you are now dis-

cussing also take place with the li~ted stocks vhlch you trade 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
! .. - .... -" ,--" "---'-'-' ". ~ ~--~-- --______ • ..- ____ • _____ ,_ .1 
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over 'the counter, In other words, where you have built up ar. 

2 Invento~ in & listed stock» do all theso practices that ve 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 I 
91 

101 

11 ,I 

12 

13 I 
I 
I 

J 4 ! 
I 

15 i 
16 I , 

J 71 
I 

18
1 

19 ! 

20 

have been d1scussing about haw and what prices you s~ll to 

your rota11 ccstomers» they viII take place with respect to 
, 
i l1sted stocks a.lso? I 

I 
Mr. Brady: Theoret1oally» yes. At the same time, I 

wben you go out to sell a block of listed ut1l1ty stock, nine t~s 

out of ten, you are selling it to A professional, again. I 

~~. Rotberg: Let's say a few transactions, I t~ke it I 
I 
i 

that occasionally your salesman will get an unsolic1ted ordor I 
for telephone. Wbat pr1ce do you sell to a retail customer, 

telephone? 

on the size ef it. 

Mr. Rothel"g: What does the salesman got? 

tbe 3took. 

Mr. Hen~eraon! Wben you say on the market, i5 this 

21 net &0 the retail customer i8 gott1ng stock cheaper than a 

22 member firm'? 

23 Mr. Brady: That 18 correct. 

24 Mr. Rotberg: Why do they all come to you, why don't 

25 the~ all come to you? 

i 
f ---- _.-._-_. __ ._-------- . ______ .----.l 
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5 

Mr. Brady: We v1ah they would. 

2 Mr. Sheets: This 15 true w1th a pro:es81oaal buyer~ 

3 our company has not only pr1vate in"lastors, but professiona.l 

4 bUyers. This wh~re our profes3ional market comes in. If it is 

5 a small order fram thereta11 private 1nvestor. he will not al-
I 

6 ways get the market that the profe!slona1 Will, for round amounts 

I 
I 

7 

8 I 
I 

or larger &mounts on the stock. 

Mr. S1lver: Take an odd lot, for example, suppose a 

9 I CUB tomer came 1n. asked to buy 80 shares of te1ephone , vha t 
I 

JO 

1 1 

12 

I 
13 I 
141 

15/ 

16
1 

171 
10 I 
I V ! 

J9 

20 

21 

22 

i 

, 
! 

j 
would he get? 

Mr;. Br&.c1y: He can buy 1t on the ask side of the markei. 
You get down to the sixes and e1ghts and four shares. Sometimes I 
tlley will eyen ask a Ilalf point aboye the market. He isst111 I 

i 
s. wa.y hea.d of h1mae If, then. I 

I 
Mr. Rotberg: Let I S t.:I.88ume that telephone at a certain I 

moment in the day 1s sell1ng at 127, that 1! the last sale you 

ta.ke. An institution comes in, wants to buy 500 share! at the 

I 
1 
i 
1 

I 
I ma.rket. Another Institution oomes 1n .. wants to sell 500 shares I 
I 
I 

at tbe market. Will you exeoute both of thoBe orders, assuming'/ 

there has been nothing else on the tape, both at 1271 

Mr. Brady: No. 

Mr. Rotberg: You will only execute one of them at 

23! 1271 I 
I I 

I 
24 I Mr. Brady:- I may execute neither. I have to do one 

25 I 
! 
i 

thing or the other, according to what I ~'as do1ng, but you I 
j L _____ . 

------- ---~----------- ----------------___ -.J 
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can't do both. 

2 Mr. RotOOrg: From What you sa.y ~ you don't etraddle 

3 the las t quotation? 

4 Mr. Bra~y: Sometimes. 

5 Mr. Rotberg: You h1t the Q.uotationa most of the ttme? 

6 l¥Lr • Brady: That 1s hard to say. 

7 .Mr • Rotberg: one 81de • 

8 Mr. SlIver: You hlt one s1de? 

9 Mr • Brady: Whatever is the position. If I am long, 

10 I ,,111 probably be offering stock lover, not lower than the 

I] last sale. I mean 1f I vas long stock, I mlght offer ~tock at 

J 2 the last :sale. 

13 Mr. Sheets: Net. 

14 Mr. Bra.dy: Net. or you may feel like you want to geti 
I 

15 a. l1ttle short or someth1ng to that effeot. There it. no one 

16 method of the thlng, that you do this or do that. 

17 .Mr. Henderson: On a transaction on an investment 

18 company, have lQveatment companies ever made portfolio to Blythe 

19 through another broker-dealer? 

20 Mr. Brady: I am sure they must ha.ve. 

21 Mr. Hend~r8on: Would you generally know of this, that 

221 the fund.,.-

23 I I Mr. G las smoyer: I don't think that is & clear ques-

24 I tion, Neil, do you mean we vould give up PLrt of our commission I 
25 I to another broker-dealer? I 

/-

f_1 . ________ ~__________ I 
----.---.... --~-~. ". __ .,-- - ".- -.. ---.----------------.,-- ---------__ .J 

I 
i 
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Mr. Henderson: No. I am wondering 1n a transaction I 
I 

2 where you know a rund is on the principal 8ij", that it 18 81th"1 

3 the buyer Qra seller in a transaction, have you ever known 

4 situations like that, of a broker-dealer being 1n the picture 

5 as agent for the .fund for sample? 

6 Mr. Brady: Well, you could only suspect. That nor-

7 mally would be, I vould th1nk, 'because the other, the dea.ler 

8 you are speak1ng of, h1s sales farce was into the fund first. 

9 ltlr. Glassmeyer :We have no way of knowing that. 

I 
10 Mr. Brady:_ We have no way of knowing that, although 

1l I have bouibt stock fram other dealers, then found out one of 

12 our customers vas the seller, 18 thet what you refer to? 

J 3 

I 
j 

Mr. Henderson: I am not sure that is what I refer to. ! 
I 

14 I 

J 
15 1 

I 
16 I 

I 
17 I 
18

1 

J 9 

20 

24 

25 I 
I 
! 

If you ha VII a traftse.c tion vi th another dealer.', a 1:IE'oker -d" .. l"r I 
firm, 1n which tha.t firm is ~ctlng as a.n agent, you would know 

who the princ1pal for the sale yae~ vouldntt you? 

~~. Glassmeyert No. sir. 

Mr. Nerrell: You would d'~a.l vith him .. -8.5 prlne1ps.l .. 

,",QuId you not? 

Mr. Honderson: You deal with h1:D. ~8 pt'lnclJ)(J.l? 

~lr. Brady:.li6 might aot as your agent in3tead of 

.Mr. Henderson: Have you had an instance where a.n 

institution has come to you directly and made a coal for same 

stock and then 65kod that you confirm through another broker-

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

1 ______ ----------------- -------------- - --------~------ .. --- -----..: 
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dealer rather than d1rect to th~ InAt1tutlon? 

2 Mr. Merrell: 'You sayan institution" what do you mean 

3 Mr. Sllver: Mutual Fund 0 

4 Mr. Henderson: Mutua.l Fund. B&nk, Insurance Company. 

5 Mr. Bra.c.1y: I th1nk I kno\\ vl'lat you mean. 

6 Mr. Sheets: You are talk1ng about open .ma.rket -securl-

7 ties now 1n now lsauea ,.,.here there 1s und el"'l" 1tlng • Th1s rre-

8 

12 

13 

1 4 I 
'5 I 

:61 

171 
) 

18 

19 

20 

21 

:: I 
241 

i 
25

1 
! 

quently happens where they will come to th6 manag1ng under-

writer, say ve want to buy 50,000 shares, and ve want 80 much 

from each of th~se dealers. 

Mr. Henderson: Noo 

Mr. Rotberg: The Fund will aome to the managa.lng 

underwriter? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Managing underwriter. 

Mr. Rotberg: Will dealgnate the dealer, whIch in 

effect ho Is just spreading out their reciprocal rate~ 

Mr. Sheets: Ye3. 

Mr. Glassm.eyer: We cooperate reluctantlY with that. 

Thls is on new issues, m1nd you. I 

Mr. Rotberg: Unless it had pre~u8ly had no market? 

Mr. Glassmoyer: Not neoessarily, Ford did that. 

Mr. Henderson: That 18 another a.nimal. I am talking 

I 
i 
i 

about stocks where you are making the ll.\il.I'ket. 

l~. Sheets: Nell, really that is your end. 

Mr. G 1&s 3meyer : You would never give up any comm15eioh 

__ J 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

I 

8 I 
91 

101 

II I 

12

1

' 

J 3 
I 

14 / 

i 
15 ! 
16 ! 
17) 

:: I 
20 

21 
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on orders comlng from Iftutual F\:oda, 1s~ J t that it? 

Mr. Rotberg: Is that correct? 

Mr. Silver: You said you will never give up. 

Mr. 0 las smeyer : Dc you g1ve up co:mn1s'sions on 

from Mutual Funds? 

Mr. Brady: No. 

I 

orders I 
j 

I 
tra-. Sliver: Will you confirm to another broker-dealer I 

I at tho instance of the Fund, where the Fund has given you the 

order directly? I 
Mr. Baady: In the ordlwlrY course of business during I 

I the da.y? 

Mr. Silver; 

Mr. Brady: No. 

Mr. Henderson: What about extraordinary1 

Mr. Glo,ssmeyer: The extraordinary 18 new bus1ness, 

the &nswer is no. 

Mr. Honderson: Has a Mutual Fund ever asked you to 

do this? 

Mr. Brady: I am just try1ng to think. We h8.ve beeLi. 

appl~O&cned on th1s, have we not? 

~~. Glassmeyer: I believe we were auked to give up 

! 
I 

I 
I 
I 
f 

I 
I 

22 a commiss1on to another dealer, and tbe an~ver was nOI we would 

23 not give up a pa.rt of our commiaslon to a.nother dc!alor. Whether I 
24 we ha.ve eve:- boen approached" I don't know. 

'2.5 i Tha. t is, to c ont' irm to another dealer 0 

I 
I 

I 

I am un&W'l:U'e of 

t 
I 1t.) 
i 
i 
! 
! 

i ____________ _ 
-----------------.. _. r-.------.---________________ ..1 
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M1~ • Brady: I think at one time ve wereasked to accu-

2 mulate a block of stock and then cut in a group of dealers for 

3 a part of toe comm1ssion on the thing. 

4 Mr. Rotberg: That woul:! be a give-up. 

5 ~~. Glassmeyer: Yes and we said no. 

6 Mr. Rotbel~g: Wlly not? 

7 Mr. Brady: We don't approve of it. 

8 Mr. flo tberg: What is it about 1.t t:ust you don J t lie? I 
9 j 

10 I 
1 J I , 

I 

12/ 
13

1 
I 

14 ! 

151 
! 

16 I 
! 

17! 
18 i 

I 
19 I 
20 

21 

Mr. Brady: I think the anser t.o it iS I in a. great 

many cases you do all the work Bnd then give up most of the 

commission to somebody else. On top of that. I believe 1t 19 

against tha firm's feeling on the matter. 

Mr. Henderson: You mean to say you would take a lower 

price, lover profit on that deal than on the normal deal? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: The answer is no# bocause we don't 

do it. 

Mr. Henderson: You assume you re being asked to do 

the. t? 

lVIr. Glassmeyer: Yas # that 1e what we are. \le a.re 

'being asked to carve up our commlssJ.on into more than one part. 

~w. Rotberg: Do you ever reoeivo g1ve-ups? 

22 i Mr. Glassmeyer: NG. 

23 \ Mr. Rotberg: Do you ever get a check in the mall, 
I 

24 I or tha.nk you very much? 
! 

25 ! I Mr. Bra.dy: No. 

i 
I 
'- -------------

/\ f? 1 

I 
I 
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2 

3 

4 

Mr. Rotberg: Off' the record. 

(Discussion otf the record.) 

Mr. Henderson: On the record? 

Mr. Rotberg: yes. 

I 
I 

5 Mr. Henderson: Do you feel that you a.re be1ng espec1.a -

6 ly protected from requests of this kind, that requests ~ inst1-

7 tutiona of th1s nature are freqUently made to other f1r~? 

8 Mr. GlaB8meyer: We don't knOW. 

9 Mr. Rotberg: Off the record. 

10 (D1scussion o£f the record.) 

1 1 Mr. Rotberg: on the record. 

12 Mr. Silver: Do 70U do as JlNoh Mutual Fund business 

13 as you think you might do. except for reciprocal f.l'I'angements 

141 in which you don't part1cipate~ 

15 I 

16 

17 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

1_. __ ._-_. __ ._ .. _._._-_._ ... _._------_._- ... _________ . ___ . __ .. __ . -__ .-. __ .... _-.. _._ .. -.-.. 
" Dr 
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r 12 Mr, 7 II 

I Sheets: What do you mean by that? You donlt 

I II' 

2 I mean.!' I gather, the sale of Mutual FWld silares by that, you ! 

31 mean portfolio business 'With them? ! 

41 Mr. Silver: Portfolio business. 

5 I Mr. Sheets: I am sure tbe practice as of now is if 
I 6! they sold tl lot more Mutual Funds shares than we do that there 

7 ! would be a~ effort to put more reciprocal business 'With Blyth 

8 I and Company .. 
i 

9 j f1.r. Silver: I mean a slightl), dU'ferent kind. I mean 

I (-') II- cb b fl bieb the situatlon where a stock ex ange mem er rm w must 

11 I charge a conunission, and the full commission no matter who the 

1 'j ,- customer iS J as we know, they are in a position and they do give 

up portions of that commission to other ExChange members who 

14 sell Fund shares and indirectly to non-~embers, through various 

15 devices. 

Now, you are in no position to do that and you don't. 

17 : You refu8~ to engage in any kind of transaction which would 
I 
I 

18 ! even approximate that kind of result..rrhcl'e,fore" a Fund by en
I 

i 
HI I gaging in portfoliO transactions with yqu, w111 not be able to 

20 generate reciprocit~ or give-ups for 1 ts dealers. Do you think 

21 that you are being cut orf from portfolio transactions because 

22 you are not in posit1on to engage in tb~t ki~d of reciprocity? 

23 
1 

M:r .. Sheets: 1 think tbe volume of business i.s reduced e i 

,,, r 
.l.,,) 

Mr. Silver; You tlJlnk 1 t is substantially reducel1? 

Mr. Sheets: Yes .. but we do business with these f.)unds 
, 
i 

! 

! 
---- -~-- ---"---~'----'-------.--~-~---'--"- --_¥-----
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1 primaJ'Uy on the basis of our markets. It is the cheapest place I 
17 

2 to buy or sell. I 

3 Mr. Rotberg: Do you think you are getting an amount 

4 of business from the }i,Wlds vblcbyou should get in view of your 

.5 markets or do you think that this lack of giving give-ups and 

6 being;_able _ to reclpriate probably limits tbe amoWlt of business 

7 you ",?uld qtbervise do? 

8 t-lr • Sheets z I tbink the answ~ to that l it does I1mit1 
I 

9 It does l:J.~it it. I 

10 Mr. Merrell: The extent would be .bard ·to guess. I 
I 

Mr. Glassmeyer: It is impos~lble to measure. 1 1 I 
I 

12 Mr. Rotberg: Certain co~panles sell Fund shares. Qtbe 

13 companies sell or give researcb service. and other cempanies 

14 make broad and very good markets in return for wbiCh they might 

J 5 receive po~tfolio business. It 1s the latter of tbose three , 

J 6 that your firm is most predominant in? 

~r. Sheetsz That is right. 

18 Mr. Rotbergz You feel that predominance is not re-

19 warde~;as it might be .because of your lack of give-ups in re-

20 cipro~als?,' Is that about tbe substance of 'W'~~t we are saying? 

21 Mr. Glassme},er: We have alr'eady answered that, yes, 

22 in an amoul)t you cannot measure. 

23 Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

24 Mr. Rotberg: The record is very clear the amount is 
~ 

2'i I not measurable for va:rlOUB reasons I) - I 
I L. _______ . ___ _ I -_____ . __ ... __ .. _ .. ____ .. _____________ J 
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~. Henderson: Would you be able to state the poslt-

ion 0 r the NASD on the giving up or the splitting of commission 

in over the counter trades? Are you familiar with this? 

.Mr. Glassmeyerz Our next governor, Mr. Sheets--

Mr. Sheets: Well, they are against it. 

Mr. Henderson: It is your posit1on that they take 

the posi tipn tba t is improper? 

to two. 

Mr. Sheets, Yes. 
't: 

~. Rotberg: orr the record. 

(Dis cuss ion off the record.) 

Mr. Rotberg: On the record.' 
I 

~t is nov 12:30. We will then comeback at a quarter 

(Wbereupon l at 12:30 p.m., a recess was taken until 

1: 45 p.m.). 

i 
i 
i 
I , 
I 

I 
I 
I 

... -- ... -.-.-.. --.... ----.--...... ---__ J 
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1:55 p.m. 

Mr. Rotberg: On the record. 

4 Earlier this morning we discussed the situation 

5 where Blyth might find itself in a long pos1tion, having bought 

6 on valance over a period of time. and I was wondering if you 

7 could give us some of the circumstances which would have cause~ 

8 you to be a buyer on balance in securities which you were not 

9 buying to accumulate a long-term investment position? 

10 Mr. Brady: You mean in the day-to-day trading? 

1 1 Mr. Rotberg: Yes., 

12 Mr. Brady: You want to know wbat conditions would 

I 
! 
I 

! 
I 
i 
I 

cause us to buy a -; larger amount of stock than we norma 11y would I 
14 

15 

I 

I 
I 

bave? 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

16 

1/ 

18 

19 

I 
market, even though we were dropping down a 11 the time. wby, there 

Mr. Brady: Well, if it was in a declining market, 

the chances are we accumulated it, in maintaining a trading 

was evidently no opportunity to get rid of your position. 

20 pOSSibly the trader m1ght think the stock had gone 

21 down unduly fast, and it would recover, dldnAt make any attempt 

22 to dispose of his long position, and when he was proveD wrong, 

23 the market continued to decline, you are still making a 

24 principal market, why it is inevitable that you are going to 

25 end up with a longer position than you normally desire to have 

--~--------.---... ---.. -------- ---._-_. ". -'----"--'-' . _ .. ~---_~ .. _~ __ .~ ____ . ____ 1 
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or normally would have. 

2 MrD Rotberg: In the situation where the market is 

3 declining, tbough, I take it that your traders donAt buy very 

4 much on balance in a declining market? 

5 

6 

7 

8 I 
! 

91 
10 I 

, 
I 

1 1 I 
12 I 

131 
J4 

Mr. Brady: You canAt help very much but do it. 

Mr. Rotberg: In all issues? 

Mr .. Brady: I take it you are speaking of one specific 

issue now, are you not? 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

Mr. Brady: Where you accumulate more stock in that 

specific issue than your normal trading position would be, or 

than you des ire to bave. 

Mr. Rotberg: Why canAt you just open up your spread, 

so that you would not be a buyer on balance? 
, 

15 Mr. Brady: Well, tben you would lose your compet it ive-I 
I 
! 16 ness. Once you lose your competitiveness 
\ , 

Mr. Rotberg: That is right. 

18 Mr. Brady: And in addition to that, why if you have 

J9 a wider market than your competitors have, the chances are you 

20 w 111 not even see the buyer, because if you are making a pOint 

21 and a half/market, say, to avoid buying more stock, and someone 

22 else is making a half or three-quarters of a point market, 

23 and a buyer does come in the market, he is undoubtedly going 

24 to go to the man making the better market. 

25 Mr. Rotberg: Well, wouldn't this be one way of 

--------.---~-.. --.---- '--' ._--_ ... ---, .. _--_ .... _. --._._-_ .•. _' ._---_.,._-._----_.----_._----
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avoiding the increasing long position? 

2 Mr. Brady: Well, in a sense, yes, but what 1 am 

3 trying to pOint out is that by so doing, then you lose your 

4 opportunity, perhaps, to dispose of stock wben the buyer does 

5 appear in the market, because it is a mandate to go to the 

6 man making the better market and open up to him, rather tban it 

7 is to go to the man making the wide market. 

8 Mr. Rotberg: You would still have the availability 

9 of your retail account, to dispose of a long position which you 

10 had up to tha t point? 

1 1 Mr. Brady: Well, theoretically speaking, yes, you 

12 always have the availability of your retail account. 

13 Mr. Rotberg: Well, do you find that,tbis buying 

14 on balance tends to occur in every security that is declining, 

I 
I 

I 

i , 

15 or do you feel more of an obligation to buy on balance in 
I 
i issues j 

16 where you are acting as managing underwriter? 

17 Mr. Brady: You mean in the direct aftermarket? 

18 Mr. Rotberg: Well, it could either be in the direct 

19 aftermarket, or six months later. If your answer 1s different 

20 for either of those periods --

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 I 
I 
i 

Mr. Brady: Well, Six months later, you feel no 

compunction at all about cushioning anything, no. It would be 

purely professional. 

Mr& Rotberg: What about in the immedite aftermarket? 

Mr. Brady: In the immediate aftermarket, the chances 

L __________ _ 
_-' n r 

I 
i , 
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I 
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I 
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I 
15 I 

i 
I· 

16 
I 

I 
17 
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20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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I 
I 

are probably that we would try to soften the decline .. We have 

an obligation to maintain as steady a market as you can, and 

you might not fall away as fast as you would otherwise. 

Mr. Rotberg: Why don't you let the stock go all the 

way down, tn the sttuati.on where you are managing underwriter J 

and it 1s tn the 1IDJDediate aftermarket? Why donlt you just 

pull away? 

Mr .. Brady: Well, it i8 not consistent with our 

feelings in trading, to begin with. We also believe we have 

a responsibl1i1Jto the issuer to maintain a reasonable, steady 

market; and furthermore, if we as originator, or underwriter, 

pull our market, it is gOing to pull everyone else down VI ith 

US J because nearly everyone is trad ing aga lnst us anyhow, 1n 

that type of a market, if you understand me. 

Mr. Rotberg: Well, of course, we are only talking 

here about the condition after tbe distribution is completed, 

and after trading. 

Mr. Brady: Yes. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: When we are free to trade o 

Mr. Rotberg: I take it that your comment also 

applies to a Situation where a security might even be trading 

above the offering price, but 1s declining. 

Mr. Brady: Ob, yes, yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: I take it also tbat you might take some 

of these securities which you are acquiring and during the time 

I 
I 
I 
1 

I 
I 
I 
1 
i 
j 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

t. ___ , ________ ' __ 0. __ • ____ • 
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of your acquisition recommend those securities through your 

2 reta 11 organizat ion to customers? 

3 I Mro Brady: Well, that is an awfully broad question. 

4 I meRn, if you are s peaking of a stock tha t is up slightly 

5 above an offering price, undoubtedly we wl1l recommend it. If 

6 1 it is up -- I have the. feeling you are trying, intimating 

7 I something about Grosset and Dunlap. 

8 

9j 
I 

10 I 

11 I 
1211 
13 

j 41 

1 5 I 

I 16 I 

17 

) " .0 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

i 
i 

, , 

Mr. Rotberg: Well, I think we are just going to 

get a little background, then perhaps we wll1 go into 

specifically Grosset aod Dunlap. 

Mr. Brady: There the price was up ten points from 

the offering price. 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes, for a very sbort per1od. 

Mr. Brady: Yes, we would not be out avidly trying 

to get retail orders at that price. 

Mr. Rotberg: Well, perhaps we can discuss the 

aftermarket on Grosset and Dunlap first, and then perhaps we 

wll1 go back to the original distribution, Since we already 

are discussing the trading area. 

Grosset and Dunlap was offered at $29 a sbare, was 

it not? 

Mr. Glassmeyer. Yes. 

Mr. Brady: May I just say something before you go 

ahead? 

Mro Rotberg: Yes. 

j 
I 

I 
I 
! 

I 
I 
I L ______________ . ______ . _____________ _ . ----__ -__________ J 
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Mr. Brady: Now Grosset and Dunlap, a major part of 

2 the trading of that was supervised by Paul Devlin, wbo is our 

3 j senior vice-president I and wbo is unfortunately 111 and in 

! 
4 Florida, recovering from a heart attack, So my answers to you 

5 are simply going to be answers that 1 have through looking 

6 back through the record come up with as being what I believe 

7 are the answers. 

8 Mr. Rotberg! I can understand that, and I would 

9 just appreciate it if you are not clear, or don't even 

10 recollect, or don't have the information, just indicate that, 

11 and we won't pursue it. 

12 Mr. Brady: 1 wlll give you all the anSWers I can. 

13 Mr. Rotberg: Apparently the stock was offered at 

14 29, and the first quotation, which was, 1 believe, 00 May IIp 

15 1961, was about $39 a share. 

16 Do you know what happened by the second and third 

17 day? 

, "-
;0 Mr. Brady: Well, let me give it to you as best I 

19 can remember. I believe you are correct when you say the i 
i 

! 
20 initial transactions took place around 39. If 1 am not mistakeD~ 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

! 
tbat ran up to around 44, that lnitial day of t.rading" 

Mr. Rotberg: I think that is correct. 
Mr. Brady: 

INow wbat happened between tbat first d~y of trading 

and -- I believe, the 16th is the day that we initiated 

am I right, Bert? 

.. _ .. -._--_ ..... _ ...... _ .. _-_._--_ .. _._---'--
" 0 r 

i trading, i 
j , 
! 
I 
i 
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Mr. Glassmeyer. That is correct. I bave our record 

16th in front of me. 

Mro Brady: Now not too much happened in those four 

4 or five days, because the stock was still 35.5 bid, on the 

5 morning of the 16th, ~hich is stll1 6 poiuts-plus above the 

61 offering, but it is down about 9 or 10 from the high sale. 
I 

7 I 
I Now what trading went on in the street in that period 
I 

8 
I 
I 
I 

I 
of those four or five days I am not in a pOSition to comment ono 

i 

9 i 

I 10 the tract ing? 

Mr. Merrell: You mean the days before you got into 

I 

11 I 
I 

! 
Mr. Brady: Before the 16th, when we were able to 

1 2 
i 
I 
I iuitiate trading. 
1 

13 I 
i , Mr. Rotberg: When you say "initiate tradingf~~ you 
! 
I 

14 I 
I , mean Blyth buying for firm account? 

15 

I 
Mro Glassmeyer: As trading account. 

I 

16 
, 
I 
! 

Mr. Brady: Blyth buying as trading account, not for 
i 

17 the firm, but for the straight tradlug. 

18 Mr. Sheets': But it W88 for the firm's accouotD 

19 Mr. Brady: Yes. 

20 And at that time, it was Simply another trading item 

21 with us. 

22 Mr. Hotberg: Do 1 understand, then, that Blyth did 

23 not buy any shares for a firm account on the 11th of May? 

24 Mr. Brady: We could have executed an order 1n the 

25 market 00 ao agency bas is • 

. _--------------------_ .. _-_._-- --_._-- _.- ._--_._--_._--------_._-_._---' 
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13 ! 
! 
i 
! 

14 i 
I 

15 I I 
I 

i6 I 
I 

17 i 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 i , , 
I 

23 j 
\ 
I 
j 

I 

24 I 

I 
25 I 

I 

I 
! 
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Mr. Rotberg: I assume, and perhaps incorrectly, 

from your records, that you were buying for firm account. 

Now on May 11th, I find an indication of about a hundred shares 

on May 11th, 410 sbares on May 12th, just those two small 

transact 10DS. Could they have been isola ted transact ions in I 
I 
I which you executed a customer1s order, but did so on a principal! 

basis? 

Mr. Brady: It could tare been on a principal baSiS, 

but --

Mr. Rotberg: It was very small. 

Mr. Brady: But I would think it would have been on 

an a gency bas is. 

Mr. Rotberg: Now it 1s correct, though, that your 

customers -- you were executing customers,t,s transactions on 

an agency baSis starting on May 11th? 

Mr. Brady: Yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: Now looking back, retroactively, to 

May 11th, the first day, do you know if there was any 

significant public demand for the security at $39 a share? 

Mr. Brady: 1 would have DO way of knowing what the 

volume of trading in the over-the-counter market was in those 

days. 

Mr. Sheets: What day was trading restrictioQs 

removed? 

Mr. Rotberg: I don't know that. 

. --- - ---- - ---- -- - ----.---____ ---__ ._ • __ ~-. ___ ~_H" 
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Mr. Merrell: It should be the 16th. 

2 Mr. Sheets: It should be the 16th, the first time 

3 we were permitted to trade it for our own account. 

4 Mr. Glassmeyer: Termination date was May 15th, 

5 so the first time we were privileged to trade it would be the 

6 following day, May 16th. 

7 Mr. Rotberg: Okay, is it fair that say when 

8 you were the managing underwriter, that usually, in an issue 

9 like this, most of the indications of interest are from your 

10 own custaners as distinguiShed from customers of other firms, 

11 to buy stock in the aftermarket? 

12 Mr. Sheets: May I -- this might be my question. I 

13 am not quite clear on it. Was this during the per10d of 

14 registration, before it has become effective? 

15 Mr. Rotberg: No. 

16 Mr. Sheets: No. 

17 Mr. Rotberg: Let me clarify it, perhaps, by a little 

18 hypothetical. 

19 If you were to find that 500 customers bought stock 

'1L () on the first day of trading in the aftermarket, would you say 

21 that most of the 500 customers who buy stock in the aftermarket 

22 are usua l1y customeltS of the managing underwriter? or do you 

23 find from your experience and your knowledge of the street that 

24 the buying power in the aftermarket is not the customers of 

25 the managing underwriter, but might be customers of other 

; 

1._---------------------_ .. _________ ---_____________ . _____ --. ___ _ _ ______________ ----1 
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big warehouses, such as Merrell, Lynch, or Walston, or Bache, 

2 who mayor may not be participants in the distribution? 

3 Mr. Sheets: Are we talking about this specific issue 

4 or 15 th1s a general question? 

5 Mr. Rotberg: It 1s a general question, and perhaps 

6 the answer might be different for different kinds of issues. 

7 Mr. Sheets: It 1s 0 

8 Mr. Rotberg: I thought it was. 

Mr. Sheets: I would say if the market 15 at a very 

10 large premium, over the original offering price, I think you 

11 will find that most of the Grders originate away from the 

12 managing underwriter. If the market happened to be at or Dear 

13 the original issue price, you m~t find that the managing 

underwriting, f1rm.-'-. sales organization were still wiDing to 

15 retail stock at that level, but 1f there was a very large 

16 premium, they would be diSinclined to do tbat, I think. 

, .... 
! J Mr. Rotberg: Well, in the cases wbere the offering 

] 8 was at a s lzable premium, do you find that, or do you think 

!9 that most of the customers are coming from, if not the managing 

20 underwriter, the other underwriters and selected dealers, 

2 J that is, the participants in the distribution, as distinguished 

22 from a warehouse who was not in the distribution? 

23 Mr. Sheets: Well, I don't know whether we would have 
i 

24 

25 

knowledge on that. I would, in general, suspect that is right, ,I 

because their customers would be more informed on the issue, I 
j , -------------------- ---~----.----- ----_.----. ___ ._. ______________ .----l 
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and of its qualities and so forth, than just a general market, 

2 the public that might be wanting to speculate. 

3 Mr. Rotberg: Do you know how many of your customers 

4 bought Grosset and Dunlap on the first day of trading, May 11th? 

5 Can you estimate a guess? 

6 Mr. Merrell: Of Blyth's? 

7 Mr. Rotberg: Of Blythts customers. 

8 Mr. Sheets: I don't know that. 

9 Mr. Brady: There wouldn't be aoy way you could 

10 poss ibly know. 

11 Mr. Kampert: Excuse me. In the questionnaire we 

12 submitted some forms. Where would that be? 

13 Mr. Rotberg: That would be on form D. They would 

14 be aftermarket purchases. 

15 Mr. Merrell: Is your question, Mr. Rotberg, how many 

16 were purchased through Blyth on the first day of trading? 

17 Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

18 Mr. Kampert: Well, now, so far, I have gODe through 

J9 several pages. I have found no sales until May 16th, which I 

20 think was the first day of trading. 

21 Mr. Brady: Yes. M.r. Rotberg said he had two items 

22 there. 

23 Mr. Sheets: No, his question here relates to the 

24 16th, though. 

25 Mr. Rotberg: No, my question related to the 11th. 
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2 I 
Mr. Sheets: Oh .. 

Mr. Rotberg: Let me go off the record for a moment. 

80 

3 (Discuss iOD off the record.) 

4 Mr. Rotberg: On the record. 

5 We bave examined these sheets J and made some 

6 compilation of how many people are buying bow many shares. 

7 from the various underwriters, and the records 1ndicated that 

8 a pparently four customers of· .Blyth bought the stock, probably 

9 on an agency basis, on the first day of trading, that is, 

10 May 11th, 1961. 

1 I Mr. Brady: You don't mean necessarily through 

12 Blyth? 

13 Mr. Rotberg: Through Blyth. 

Mr. Brady: We executed the order. 

Mr. Rotberg: That 1s correct. Now do you have 

a firm policy about not executing orders for a certain period 

of time after the effective date? 

1 fl 
10 Mr. Brady: No. 

19 Mr. Rotberg: If you received back your telegrams 

20 from the selected dealer group and the underwriter!) 

21 distribution is complete, will you execute a customer buy order 

2'2 1mmed iately? 

23 Mr. Merrell: Unsolicited order? 

24 Mro Rotberg: Unsolicited. 

25 Mr. Sheets: I would say no reason why we couldnKt 

A.R C 
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execute an order, an unsolicited order for a customer. If 

2 there was a trading market there. 

3 Mr. Rotberg: Well, let's go back a moment. Perhaps 

4 we can look at the provisions of the underwriting industry 

5 which govern tbe lifting of trading restrictions. What is 

6 Blyth is policy with res pect to when it lifts trad ing 

7 restrictions? 

8 Mr. Glassmeyer: Well, our policies when the 

I 
9 I distribution is completed o 

101 
11 I 

I 

Mr. Rotberg: Now what are tbe objective standards 

that you use to measure that? 

12 Mr. Glassmeyer: Generally the standards are the 

13 market in relation to the offering price. If there is a 

l.t substantial premium 'Wbich existed in Grosse't and Dunlap, we 

15 

:6 

lifted it 

I' Mr. Sheets: Plus the knowledge that each underwriter 
! 

has completed his distrlbution, and so advised us. 

I 
Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes. We normally send out telegrams,! 

and those come back to us, and then we always repurchase those 

20 unsold shares for the syndicate, so that the syndicate is 

21 even, that ls, before we terminate trading restrictions. 

22 Mr. Rotberg: That, of course, d1dn i t happeo io this 

23 case. 

24 Mr. Glassmeyer: No. 

25 Mr. Rotberg: I assume that you did Dot over-allot 

ARC 
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I 
I 

in this case, either? 

2 Mr. Glassmeyer: Well, the record shows through a 

3 cancellat ion, we were short wbat -- less than a hundred shares. 

Mr. Rotberg: I think five shares. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Five shares. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: But you did not deliver the over-

7 allotted issue? 

8 

Q ' , I 
10 I 

:: I 
13 I 
J 4 I 

:: I 
I 

]71 
-' i 

i 
18 ! 
, 91 

i 
20 i 

21 

22 

2~1 

24 

25 

Mr. Glassmeyer: We did not. 

Mr. Kampert: Incidentally, I have just checked the 

other side of those two trades on May the 11th, and they were 

agency trades, where \lie sold the stock for two individuals. 

Mr. Rotberg: They were. 

Mr. Kampert: At 36. We didn't charge commission. 

Mr. Rotberg: You sold the stock for two ind1viduals, 

and two other individuals bought it? 

Mr .. Kampert: Well p we sold the stock for two 

individuals, a total of 135 shares at 36. 

Mr. Rotberg: Did any of your cust omers buy s took? 

Mr. Kampert: No, the other side, the purchaser, 

of these two cases was a dealer, a N.ew York dealer, and we 

didn1t charge a commission on ether side. We acted as agent. 

Mr. Rotberg: Let's go back down to the lifting of 

trading restrictions .. Is it your policy to send out the 
I 

I 
I 

telegram on the da¥ o~ the offering to the participantS? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Normally, the night of the day of 
I 

i 
-----------------------------_._-_ .. _.- -- ---_ .... __ .-_._--------_._-, 
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the offering, not the night after the day of tbe offering, 

2 and we get responses back within 24 bours after that. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

1 .1 

, <; 
I ,> 

16 

17 

18 

19 t 
I 
I 

20 I 
21 

! 
I 
I 
I 

22 I 

I 
23 i I 
24 I 

i 

.25 
1 

Mr. Rotberg: And I take it that in an offering like 

Grosset and Dunlap you received all tbe responses back tbe 

next day, saying that the partiCipants bad completed the 

d istr ibution? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: That is corr ect • 

Mr. Rotberg: And that it was successful? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: That is r igbt. 

Mr. Rotberg: Now could you tell us whether it is 

your policy, aSide from Grosset and Dunlap, to lift trading 

restrictions immediately upon receipt of those telegrams, 

or do you look at the market? 

j 

! 
I 

I 

I 
! 

I 

I 
: 

Mr. Glassmeyer: We look at the market. For example, I 
we have had two recent iSSUes. Ooe was Howard Johnson, *1ch 

was brought out successfully at the time at 510 The market 

was trading bigber than that away from us. We checked all 

of our underwriters through telegrams, received responses 

not all in the negative, but those that were positive we 

repurhcased, and we terminated trading restrictions, I believe, 

four days after the offering. Delivery was to have taken place 

at least a week after that. We got into a market that we 

did not anticipate, if you recall. If yo\\ recall, the market 

eroded substantially, and right now, as a matter of interest, 

the stock is selling about ten points below the offering price. 

1\ 0 r 
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2 Company. 

3 Mr. Rotberg: What do you do in-that case? 

4 Mr. Glassmeyer: In Morris? 

5 Mr. Rotberg: No, in Howard Johnson's. You bad 

6 already removed trading restrictions? 

7 Mr. Glassmeyer: We had already removed trading 

8 restrictions, in our own judgment, that the market, that the 

9 distribution was a success, and that other houses would be 

10 free to trade as well as ours, the distributioQ was even. 

11 Then we ran into this unanticipated general market 

12 decline that started just about the day after we terminated 

13 trading restrictions. 

Mr. Rotberg: Do you distinguish between a completed 

1') distribution and a successful distribution? 

Mr 0 Glassmeyer: I believe they are one and the_ same. 

Mr. Rotberg: Is it fair to say that one of the reasons 

that you wait to look at the market for three or four days, 

even though you have previously received the telegrams, is to 

20 determine whether or not there are significant cancellatioQs 

21 upon the receipt of the confirmation, which cause underwriters 

22 to still have an unsold allotment which they didnAt expect, 

23 or because of a ratio of selling for the three-day interval, 

24 which drives the price down below tbe offering? 

Is that the reason for the delay between receipt of 

____________________ _____ _ ______ "" _________________________________ .J 

_" 0 r 
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95 

the telegram and the time that you decide to lift trading 

2 rstrictions? 

3 ! 
I 

:1 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Well, isn't it fair to say, Mr. 

Kampert, that we normally do not get cancellations on issues? 

1 donlt knOi what you are driving at there. We don't wait 

and see the cancellations coming In. We donlt expect 
! 

7/ cancellations. Our salesmen sell for investment, and not 

81 with a view toward cancelling soon, or selling their stock 

9 in the aftermarket a day or two after the offering at a 

10 premium. 

11 Mr. Rotberg: Well, why don't you then remove 

12 trading restrictions immedIately when you receive back the 

13 telegram that the underwriters have-t!l·old·~out·_a.ll their stock? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

,)'J 
""L 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Sometime5 we do. 

Mr. Rotberg: But you say that you always cbeck that 

market -- aDd I am referring, by the way, to new issues, which 

have no previous market. I want to get that clear, that 1 am 

not talking about issues which bave had a floa~ing supply. 

Mr. Sheets: Which would exclude Howard Johnson as 

an example. 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes, that 1s correct. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: I believe that the termination of 

trading restrictions coincided with delivery, 10 th$ case. I 

just want to be sure; and we had watched th is premiuDl on the 

opening, and its rather steady deterioration from -- we have a 

. __ ._----------- , 
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high of 41, incidentally. 

2 Mr. Rotberg: We havd found transactioDs executed 

31 at about 44 in isolated instances. 

4 I Mr. Glassmeyer: DowQ there, and we just thought we 

5 1 would watch the market for several days, which was the 

6 difference between May 11 and May 16, but it is more -- Mr. 

7 Devlin is the one that made the decision in this case. He 1s 

8 not here G 

9 Mr. Rotberg: What I am trying to get a feel for is 

10 why you are watching the market? Is it because you think it 

11 might go down to $21 

!2 Mr. Glassmeyer: It might, yes. 

13 Mr. Rotberg: And if it did, what would you do? start 

) .~ to stabilize? 

15 Mr. Glassmeyer: We might. 

16 Mr. Rotberg: So that in essence, what we are saying 

17 is that although you may have received confirmations back from 

18 the participants in the distribution that they sold all their 

stock, t'f in the subsequent days after that distribution, 

20 customers are reselling back into the market, you will hold 

2 J open the lifting of trading restrictions until youare pretty 

22 sure that the selling will not drive the price down to the 
I . 

23 I 
I offering? 
f 

'2,1 I 
I 

') ,. I .... ,) 

i 
I 
1 

, --_._---- -_. 

Is that about what the essence of wbat you are saying? 

Mr. Kampert: If I may add this, 1 think we are 

.' ... - - .--..... '---
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confused on dating. I happen to bave a 1961 calendar bere. 

2 May 11 was a Thursday. I tbink you said May 15th, late in 

3 the day, you lifted trading restrictions. There were only two 

4 business days between the offering date, which was May 11. 

Just two business days, so you probably waited over the weekend 

to get the response from the underwriters as to whether they 

had any unsold stock. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: We wa ited over the weekend D 

Mr. Kampert: And you must have determined that ~.they 

10 didn)t around the afternoon of the 15th, and then you sent out 

11 your advice that trading restirctions Were removed, and then 

12 we began trading it the next day, which was --

13 Mr. Sheets: On a Tuesday. 

14 Mr. Kampert: -- Tuesday the 16th. 

15 Mr. Rotberg: I want to go back again to my main 

16 quest ion: Is that a fa ir statement, though, of Blyth's pol icy 

17 with respect to when it will remove trading restrictions? 

18 Mr. Glassmeyer: I believe it is a fair statement of 

19 our policy that if we are assured at the time that the 

20 distribution has been completed, and after looking at the 

21 market to confirm that through whatever premium attaches, the 

22 distribution is completed, that we would then terminate trading 

23 restrictiODS, yes. 

24 Mr. Rotberg: Dontt you mean, though, in the second 

25 part of your sentence that the distribution bas been completed, 

, , 
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I 
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I 
! 

and -- and I accent the word "and" -- and it is a successful 

2 distribution, in that the price bas not subSequently declined 
, 

3' below the offering pr ice? t 

I 
4 Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes. i 

5 Mr. Rotberg: 1 note that you trea t the wods 

6 "completed" and "successful" as synonymous, but for this I 
purpose~ 

7 I want to 

8 Mr. Glassmeyer: Well, we know they are completed, 

9 because we have evidence through these telegrams that nODe 

10 of the underwriters or selected dealers have long positionS 

1 I in the stock. 

1 2 Mr. Rotberg: All right, now during the pertod 

13 between the effective date and the time that you lift trading 

14 restrictions, what is the purpose of keeping trading 

Jj restrictions applicable? 

16 Mr. Glassmeyer: You mean, wbat is the purpose of 

17 Dot permi tt tng underwr 1 ters to trade? 

1 () I" 

19 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

Mr. GlaSSmeyer: So that the manager may wish to 

20 release more stock with the profit, to dealers and other 

21 underwriters, which he is not empowered to do once trading 

22 restr lct ions are removed. 

23 

24 

25 

, 
1 

i 

Mr. Rotberg: You mean to permit the managing 

underwriter to go short? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes. 

'-..... _._--._._------_._-_._------ --- "---".-- ... -----.. _ -. ________ ._._. __ . ____ .J 
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)9 I 

Mr. Rotberg: During this period in which trading 

2 restrictions are still applicable, I take it tbat you will 

3 accept unsolicited buy orders. Is that correct? And buy 

4 unsolicited, without defining wbat is an unsolicited order, 

5 for this pul"pose, I mean tbat tbe CUB taer wa lks off the street 

6 a nd says, "I am a customer of Blyth, I have aD open account i . 

7 I would like to buy some." 

8 Mr. Glassmeyer: That is correct. 

9 Mr. Merrell: That 1s correct. 

10 Mr. Rotber~: Would your answer still be the same 

11 if the customer who wanted to buy in the aftermarket had been 

1 ') previously solicited through the sending him a prospectus 

13 to buy at the origina 1 offering price, and he had so bought? 

1,1 Would your answer st ill be the same t that you would execute 

15 that kind of an order? 

16 Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

17 Mr. Rotberg: All right, suppose a customer 1n this 

18 period where trading restrictions are still applicable, and 

19 they have not been removed, a customer says, "I rece1ved a 

20 conf irmat ion, or a telephone ca 11 tha t I rece lved an allotment 

21 of stock" I would like to sell it." And he walks into your 

22 office the day after the distribution has been made, say in 

23 Grosset and Dunlap, and the price is $36 a share. No\'ll will 

24 you execute that order for him, or w111 you tell him to go 

25 elsewhere? 



2 
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8 

9 
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13 
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18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2,1 

25 
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Mr. Sheets: No, we would execute it. 

Mr. Merrell: This is a sales order. 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

During the period of trading restrictions being still 

operative, will you solicit retail customers to buy the stock? 

Mr. Sheets! During the period that trading 

restrictions are operative? 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes, they haven't been lifted yet. 

Mr. Sheets: Will we solicit? Yes, we might. It 

depends on the deal, and the price at which it is selling. 

Mr. Rotberg: I assume it is selling at a premium, 

and you have received your telegrams, but you haven't lifted 

restr ict ions. 

Mr. Merrell: You meao that the original allotment 

has been s old out. 

Mr .. Rotberg: Ob, yes" 

Mr. Sheets: And there is an aftermarket developed? 

Mr • Rotberg : Yes. 

Mr. Sheets: But our trading restrictions are still 

on? 

Mr. Rotberg: Letts say it would be on Friday of 

the Grosset and Dunlap issue. 

Mr. Sheets: I doubt very much if we would solicit 

orders at that time. PrinCipally, there 1s no attraction to 

the salesman to solicit an order there. He has no profit in ito 

I 
\ 
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execution of the order, 

1
2 3 

1 I We would have to act as an agent in the 

21 aod there would be a very modest if any profit in that, aod 

3 I be would be very unlikely to be soliciting orders at a time 
1 

4 I wben we had no stock with a profit, and we are not trading 
j 

5 

i 
61 

I 
7 ! 

i 

the stock. I doubt very much if we would solicit any orders 

then. 

Mr. Rotberg: And can you explain a little further 

8 1 for the record why the transaction could not be executed on 

a pr inc i pa I bas is? 

10 Mr. Sheets: We would have nothing to execute it 

11 from .. In other words, that would be a trading, which 1s 

I ') ,- prohibited .. 

Mr. Rotberg: You have no inventory? 

14 Mr. Sheets: No, we are clear, and we wouldn 2 t be 

! 
I 

I 
I 
I , 

15 ! willing to short, if we had no inventory, and execute the order 

16 

!8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2J 

25 

by gOing short, but tbis we are not permitted to do. We are 

n crt permitted to trade for Blyth's account. Any buying and 

selling at that level is done for syndicate account, if 1 am 

Dot mistaken. If the syndicate account 1s Short, we might be 

cover1ng a short. 

Mr. Rotberg: Tbat is what I wanted to clarify, 

that during the period in Which trading restrictions are still 

operative, you are permitted to go short for the syndicate 

account. 

Mr. Sheets: For the syndicate account • 

. --.~-.-.-----.-- ----.-~"---.--~-.-. ---.. --.-~.--
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Mr. Rotberg: But you would not be permitted for 

Blyth's account to go short to enable you to execute a 

3 principal transaction for a customer. 

4 Mr. Sheets: No, that 1s right. 

5 Mr. Rotberg: Although, of course, you can execute, 

6 as you operate an agency transaction for that customer. 

7 Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

8 Mr. Rotberg: Off the record, just a moment. 

9 (Discuss ion off the record.) 

10 Mr. Rotberg: On the record. 

1 I I The records of the Commissiao show that there were 

12 approximately 50 individuals who bought stock of Grosset and 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i , 
I , 

13 Dunlap on May 11th from the aggregate of all of the underwriters! 

and all of the selected dealers in your distribution. 

I 
I 
I 

15 

16 

Do you consider that a sizable demand for the securitYf 

Mr. Sheets: You say there were 50? I 
Mr. Rotberg: 50. From all of the well over a I 

18 hundred participants in the distribution. 

19 Mr. Sheets: I am Dot quite clear on your question. 

20 There were only 50 people that bought stock from all of the 

21 underwriters and all of the participants. 

22 Mr. Merrell: In the aftermarket. 

23 ' Mr. Sheets: In the first day of trading in the 

24 aftermarket. 

25 Mr. Sheets: Oh. 

-------~----------- . ... --... -.--.... - ... ------ ..... _--_ .. __ ._-----j 
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Mr 6 Glassmeyer: But to res pond properly, 'Who t 

2 aggregate number of shares did that involve, roughly? 

3 Mr. Rotberg: Our records show --

4 ' Mr. Merrell: This, 1 f I uDders tand you J was from 

sl all uDderwrlters aDd all se1l1og group members. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: 1 might have to change that. 

7 Mr It Sheets: And was this on May 16th? 

8 Mr. Merrell: This was May 11th. 

9 Mr. Glassmayer: After the offering was completed. 

10 Mr. Rotberg: Better strike that, because there 1s 

11 one b1t of interpretation I have to make on this that I am 

J2 not clear ODe I will check on it right now, in fact. 

J 3 The 52 persons have bought a total of approximately 

14 4300 shares on May 11th. Would you consider that Sizable 

15 demand for the stock? 

)0 Mr. Brady: That is an average of 80 shares per 

, '7 
I / trade? 

18 Mr. Sheets: Yes. It would be nearly a hundred. 

19 Ninety. 

20 Mr. Rotberg: Approximately. For an issue of th1s 

21 Size, with this amount of publicity? 

22 Mr. Sheets: 1 don. know bow you would measure tba t. 

23 I "ouldn't know t and I would -- what was the level of the stock I 

24 at that time? I think that would have an influence on it. I 
I 

2.5 _~ ___ ~ ._. ____ M:. Rotber~-=-wa~_ab::~$3 9 aBba re~~__ __~_J 
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I 
Mr 0 Sheets: Yes. Well, I would say that might 

~l be an average amount. I don It know bow anyone knows an 
i 

I 
! 

answer to a question like that, but having had public stock 
; 

available at 29 the day before, it would seem to me that it 

would be a rather limited number of people that would pay 39 

for stock the following dayo 

Mr. Rotberg: Would you estimate that there was more 

selling than the amount of buying on that first day? 

Mr. Shee~~: Well, I would guess there was. yes. 

By individual investors. 

Mr. Rotberg: Keeping in_mind there were only 52 

12 buyers, and 4300 sbares are being bought, it 1s your best 

13 judgment that there is probably more selling in the aggregate? 

1 4 Mr. Sheets: 1 would guess 80. There is some of 

15 it finding its way into dealer pOSitions. 

17 
J / 

18 

]9 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Mr. Rotberg: Well, if there is more selling by 

customers than buying, how do you rat10nalize the fact that 

the security went up ten points? 

Mr. Brady: That 1s what 1. was trying to understand. 

I donit see how you could say that there was more selling than 

i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

buying, and have the ~tock appreciate from the initial trading. I 
It doesn~t stand up. 

Mr. Rotberg: It s houldn It. 

Mr. Brady: No. But 1 think this 4300 was probably 

a very small amount of the day fS trading by all the dealers 

--~-~---.. --. _ .. _._----------' -----_ ... , -~ .. ,---~--.----.-.----.- .- .. -._- --, .. _-,-,' ". '-"---.~- _._. -----.-.---~--.~-..--: 
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Mr. Rotberg: Well, I am only talking now, of course, 

of public customers who were buying, and I am cutting out 

purchases for firm account by the participants 1n the diStribu-

tion. 

Mr. Br~dy: You are saying whether was there more 

I 

I 
I 
f 

7 selling by individuals than buying by individualS on that day? 

8 Mr. Rotberg: That is correct. 

9 Mr. Sheets: It is easy for me to understand how 

10 there could have been more buying than that. Otherwise, if 

1 I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1'--' 
• I 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

there was only that much selling by the ind1viduals -- and 

tbis is the only source of stock, 1s people that have bought it 

on the initial issue, because there was none outstanding --

that that means that every dealer in the street who w~trading 

the stock was net even, the industry. Now the likelihood is 

that the dealers would have a long position, in this case. 

Mr. Rotberg: And that the difference between the 

long pOSition and the amount that the securities were sold out 

to the public represented this net buying? 

Mr. Sheets: Yes, 80 what I can see is their oet 

buying, compared to what individual buying and selling was. 

Mr. Rotberg: Well, arenAt we saying, then, that 

I 
I 

the premium is caused not by public buying on balance, which 

is in excess of the total selling, but is also very 

substantially affected by broker-dealer buying? I , 

----,--- .• -.-.-----~ .. --.~-----.-- ..... ---~---.. -~-------.• ----~ ___ ,...~~ __ ..J 
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I 
I 
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Mr 0 Sheets: Couliwell be, in my opinion. 

Mr. Rotberg: So that when we talk of the demand 

3 being greater than ~he supply on a so-called hot issue, we are 

4 talking perhaps not only of public demand for the stock in the 

5 aftermarket, but also of dealer demand. 

6 Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

7 !fir. Rotberg: Which may be just for firm account 

8 POS it ion. 

9 Mr. Sheets: Yes, trading account. 

10 Mr. Rotberg: That is right. 
; 

11 Mr. Sheets: Yes. i 

Mr. Rotberg: Do you think that dealers who buy ! 
i 
i 

12\ 

13 I stock on the first day are the large retail organizations who 
I 
I 

arei 
i 

)·4 I buying it for their firm account, or do you find that most of 

I 
15 I the firm account buy tog 15 by the wholesu Ie traders, Such as 

I 
16 1 Troster; Singer, Bean; Greene and Company, et cetera? 

I 
I 
1 

I 
I 

I 
Mr. Glassmeyer: Well, I will answer to that that most I 

; 
17 i , 

i 
I 

18 IOf the large retail organizations were underwriters, and were 
I 
I 

19 i prohibited from buying. 

20 Mr. Paradise: On someone else's new issue, will 

21 your trading department go out the first day and take a position 

22 lODe way 

23 ! 

24 1because 
i 

25 I 

i 
I 

or the other, just as a speculation? 

Mr. Brady: It would not as a speculation, no, 

of course trading 15 a speculation. 

Mr. Paradise: No, to make a profit, not with any 

1_ .... _._ ... ____ ...... __ .• _. ______ . __ . ______ .. _ .... _ .. . __ .. ____ ,. _._,_ .. __ ." .. _0._ .... __ ~ ____ ., __ .".'"' . __ .. ' 
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I 
idea of putting customers in it, just for the trading account, 

2 trading department to make a profit for itself. 

3 Mr. Brady: Yes. 

4 Mr. Paradise: Do you often go short in order to do 

5 this? 

6 Mr. Brady: Well, it could be either way, but as 

7 far as your first sta tement, do_ we often go in the market the 

8 first day, the chances are the answer 1s probably no, because 

9 we have certain specifications as to what we will trade, and 

JO normally, any issue that meets these specifications, Vie are 1n 

11 as a participant, and can't trade. 

J 2 Mr. Paradise: In other words, do you think other 

13 brOker-dealers do this? w 111 go 1n the first day for their 

J4 trading department to make a profit 1 and go sbort or long 

15 themselves in order to try and rna ke a quick prof it in this way? 

16 Mr. Brady: I would say the answer is yes. 

17 Mr. Sheets: Make a spread between the bid and the 

18 i 

< [I 

19 

ask on active trading. 

Mr. Paradise: Now do you feel that in a new issue, 

20 I maybe your own or someone elseAs, that the majority of the 

21 activity during the first week or ten days are these broker-

22 dealers who Rre going in am try ing to make a quick prof it by 

23 themselves, one going long, one going short, and speculating 

24 for their own accounts? I 
25 Mr. Brady: I think it would be fair to aSSume that 

I __ • ____ •.. _. _____ --------l 
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a market of the trading following an offering is done by th~ I 
2 professional traders, yes. 

3. Mr. Paradise: There is no real public customer 

4 behind the trade? 

5 Mr.. Brady: No, I wouldn't agree with that. It 

6 depends on the premium involved, to begin with. And that is 

7 an awfully broad --

8 Mr. Paradise: Well, an issue that goes to, say, 

9 a ten point premium, or a seven point premium. 

10 Mr. Brady: I think you are correct, such as 

II Grosset, When you say that the major.ity of the trading was 

12 done by the trader. 

13 Mr. Rotberg: I think that to further amplify on 

1,1 Mr. Glassmeyer fS remark, the records show, of course, that DOal 

15 of the participants in the distribution bought for firm account 

16 on May 11th, that there was some buying for firm account on 

17 May 11th, but that was done by -- practically all of it --

18 was done by Singer, Bean, and Saxton, to Wholesale trading 

19 houses. And also, A. P. Montgomery, another trading house. 

20 Mr. Merrell: None of Whom were part of the group_ 

21 Mr. Rotberg: None of whom wre part of the group. 

22 They purchased approximately 5,000 shares on the first daYG 

23 As I have indicated before, customers from the distribution 

24 purchased about 4300 shares the first day, Which means that 

25 there was a demand for about 9500 shares from customers of the 

i L_. _______ . ____ . __ I "-__ ... ___ . ___ .. _______ ..... _---.1 
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distribution and from the trading community. 

2 Mr. Sheets: No duplication in those figures, is 

3 there? Is it possible that there could be any duplication in 

4 those figures, overlapping? 

Mr. Rotberg: These are broken down so there was DO 

6 duplication. 

7 Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

8 Mr. Rotberg: Now do you think that it is likely that 

9 even if you added up the buys for dealer accounts, such as 

10 by the w holesa1e trad 1ng houses, a nd the buys by ret a 11 

11 customers, who are the customers of those in the distribution 

12 who bought, that even that sum total was still less than the 

13 amount of selling in the open market? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22/ 
23 i 

I 
24/' 
25 ! 

i 
I 

Mr. Brady: I didn't follow o Would you repeat that? 

Mr. Rotberg: Sure. 

Mr. Sheets: 1 think I have got the gist of it. 

Mr. Rotberg: Go ahead. 

Mr. Sheets: Did the long position that the dealers 

added on the buying of the general public exceed the amount 

that was available? 

Mr. Rotberg: Do you think it did, or do you think 

it st ill was less than the amount that was ava ilable'? 

Mr. Sheets: Or was it less than the amount that was 

available. Well, the only basiS th~t we have got to make a 

guess on that even is the market action. 

1 , --- --------------------.~-.--- -. ---"-- ~-- - .'- . - '--. -... --..•.. --.~----- ...... --.-.... -~ .. ~ .. ~- .. ~~~--' 
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Mr. Rotberg: It went upo 

2 Mr. Sheets: The market action says that the buying 

3 was greater than the amount ava ila ble J and that other" lse, 

4 the buying -- if there waS more selling pressure than buying 

5 pressure tit would have run the market down, it would seem .. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: Now your analysis would be applicable 

7 if the market made by the wholesale traders 1n New York was 

8 a perfect market, and was exactly in town with the demand and 

9 supply. 

10 Mr. Brady: Well, that is just what 1 was going to 

'11 ask you. 

12 Mro Rotberg: It does assume that, I thidr, your 

J 3 answer. 

1 :1 Mr. Sheets: Yes 0 

15 Mr. Brady: You said that Saxton bought about 5,000 

16 shares. 

Mr. Rotberg: Saxton; Singer, Bean; and Montgomery, 

18 yes. 

19 Mr. Brady: How much did tbey sell? 

20 Mr. Rotberg: I have the record of wbat they sold, 

2J also. 

Mr. Brady: They must bave sold, I would guess, 

23 approximately the same as they bought. 

Mr. Rotberg; I haven Rt worked out the record on 

25 what they sold, but the question I am posing 1s 1f our study 

i 
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1 I shows that there was much more than 9,000 shares sold on the I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

1 Li 

J .) 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

221 
I 

23 1 

j 
24 I 

I 
25 ! 

! 

I 

I 
I 
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I 
I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
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open market throughout the whole country on the first day, 

might it not be that the trading houses who on the first day 

are making the market are not really reflecting for one reason 

or another the true operation of demand and supply, but are 

reflecting more or less an arbitrary price? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Could I respond to that, if I may? 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: I have before me the quotation of 

Pocket BookS on May 11, 41 to 4. Tbat was the range of high 

and low prices, this is a distributed issue, and there was 

almost a direct correlation between the depreciation, if you 

will, of value, from the price of whatever it is -- 38 as of 

May 11th -- right on through May and June, and I donlt know 

what you are getting at, but I believe it would be most 

difficult to prove that this price of 38 was artificially 10'" 

1n relation to the existing investment alternatives as of 

that date. 

Mr. Rotberg: Well t the only pOint that I am raising 

1s not a comparison between Grosset and Dunlap and Pock~t 

Books, or even an examination Of the status of the market 1n 

general. I am just trying to test wheth~r or not the 

explanation that markets go up because there is more demand 

and supply is not premised on the assumption that thetrad1ng 

houses in making a quotation are reflecting perfectly the 

j 
, 

f 
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deJlUllnd and supply? 

2 Mr. Sheets: The trading house is part of the demand. 

3 If they feel that the market on this stock is going up, why 

4 aren't they part of the demand of buying and holdi ng for their 

5 own account? 

6 Mr. Brady: Mr. Rotberg. 

7 Mr. Sheets: Does that get at your pOint? 

8 Mr. Rotberg: Well, this assumes, of course, I think, 

9 that the trading house in New York has a suffic lent contact or 

l () awareness of the selling preSsures a 11 over the country in 

1) this stock, and that they predicate their deciSion on what 

12 price to bid for the stock based on a complete awareness of 

13 the outstanding supply Which is available in the open market. 

1.1 I am just wondering if they do have that kind of 

15 inbrmation? 

16 Mr. Brady: I believe that you wll1 fiaiout that 

17 either Singer, Bean; or Saxton, who we wll1 say -- they were 

18 two of the houses that initiated trading in this -- if they 

J 9 initJated trading with a 39 bid, I would feel very sure in my 

20 own mind that they had an order. or they knew where they could 

21 get 39 and a half for it. 

22 
i 

In other words, there was a legitimate bid someWhere, 

23 1 a legitimate demand for the stock, but how you arrive at a 
I 

2-411 thing like that, I donllt know. 

25 I Mr. Rotberg: I couldn't agree with you more, and 1 

I 
I 
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don't mean to imply that there was not a demand, perhaps for 

2 shares at 39, and maybe a hundred sbares, naybe 500 Shares, 

3 but I am just throw ing open the q ues tlon Whether or nct that 

4 price of 39 is the conclusion reached after a complete analysts 

5 of the total outstanding floating supply, and its pressure 00 

6 ttB market. 

7 Mr. Glassmeyer: Are you implying that these houses 

8 would be checking with each other and other people throughout 

9 the country to find out what the supply and the demand is --

10 because if you are, you bad better address this to Mr. Brady 

11 but I would answer that the answer is no. 

12 Mr. Rotberg: I think that is the only point I am 

13 trying to make 1s that While we may have an order for a hundred 

14 shareS or 500, becauSe of just the nature of the over-the-

15 counter market, that price might not be a reflection of exactly 

i6 or even nearly how much supply there really is available. 

17 Mr. Brady: Well, I think that is a fair assumption. 

i8 Mr. Rotberg: For instance, if it showed tbat there 

19 were 20,000 shares sold on the open market by customers on 

20 May 11, and there were only 10,000 shares bought by both 

21 customers and dealers, that would indicate something imperfect 

22 about the price of 39. 

23 Mr. Brady: Yes • 

24 Mr. Sheets: Where did the other ten go? Wbo did 

25 they sell them to? 

-- -._------ ----~--.-.---~------------.----- ------~--~---~- ~- - .---- ---------- -- ---.------
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Mr. Rotberg: The other ten might have been purchased 

1 
2 I by broker-dealers throughout the country who have retail bouses, 

31 who purchase the stock on an agency basis for their customers 

41 wbo are not partie ipants in the distribut ion. 

5 \ Mr 0 Sheets: I see. You are excluding them from 

6 I this class of dealer-brokers, the three professionals by 

7 I themselves, and other dealer-brokers are over in another 

8/ category? 

9 ! Mr. Rotberg: Tba t is correct .. 

10 I Mr. Brady: But aren't you wrong 1n assuming that 

11 Itf there "as only ten thousand bought. that ten thousaod. that 

I ') I 
~ extra ten thousand that you say was executed by broker-

13 dealers, actually were buy orders, even though they acted as 

14 an agent? 

J 5 Mr. Rotberg: The number of shares bougbt by non-

16 reporting broker-dealers was about 3400 shares. That is, if 

17 you took all the reporting broker-dealers, which is your whole 

18 distribution l1st. 

19 Mr. Merrell: When you say reporting, you meaD who 

20 have reported to yO\1? 

21 Mr. Rotberg: Who have reported to the Commission, 

22 and you took every single share which they sold to someone other 

23 than the underwriters and selcted dealers, the total number of 

24 shares bought by every otber broker-dealer in the country who 

2S was not a participant in thiS distribution equalled about 3400 
j 

.------.. ----_._. _____ . __ . __ .. ____ ..... -_ .. -._ ... -.-. __ . ___ .. _ .. ____ J 
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shares, which of course is buying powero They may be buying 

2 for a firm account. They might be buying for the accounts of 

3 c ust omers. 

4 Again, the only question that 1 am posing is after 

5 you add up all the poss ible sources of buying, if it turns out 

6 that there was more supply available, would this not bean 

7 indication that there was something imperfect about the market 

8 being made by the trading house? 

9 Let me go on, though, to thiS second day of trading~ 

10 Can you identify the company Stewart, Eubanks', 

1 I Mr. Kampert: Yes, they are in San Francisco. They 

J2 are members of the New York Stock Exchange. 

13 Mr. Rotberg: Were they a participant in the 

J4 distribution, do you know? 

15 Mr. Glassmeyer: I can tell you right away. Is 

16 Stewart the first name, or 

17 Mr. Kampert: It is Stewart, Eubanks, and Myers. 

Mr. Brady: S -t -u-a -r-t, I think 0 

19 Mr. Kampert: S-t-e-w-a-r-t. 

20 Mr. Glassmeyer: 1 do not see them in the selling 

21 group, and I do not believe they are an underwriter, but let 

11 me check that. 

23 Mr. Rotberg: We donrt bave --

1'4 Mr. Paradise: Stewart, Eubanks, Meyerson & Co. was 

25 a n underwriter 1n the amount of 1500 slares. 

! 
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Mr. Rotberg: Okay. 1 just wanted them identified .. 

2 The Commission's records show that on'MlIlY the 12th, 

3 allaf the participants in the distr'ibution of Grosset 'and 

4 Dunlap sold to only 24 customeJS in the 24:"hour' period of 

5 May 12th. Again, avery Sligh~ buying power, at lea as shown 

6by the public customers of the many p many part ic1pants in your 

7 distribution, which1nclude the large retai houses" 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Mr. Merrell: How many shares was that" Mr .. Rotberg? 

Mr. Rotberg: It was abotit 2; 000 sha'res .. 

Our re,(:ords show,. tJlat ofe those 24 customers; 6 were 

Blyth IS, who purcl:'ased about, 620shares~ 

customerS were solicited' to buy the stock? 

WO\lld, 'you ~now if thosl 
I 

Can you? 

Mr. Sheets: I w .. ouldn't know, ,unless their records 

would 'indicate that ,we acted as agent, and I would guess it 

would have certainly had to have been an unsolicited order for 

us to have executed it ori May l2th o 

Mr" Rotberg: And again on that same day, May 12tp 

18 Mr. Sheets: We have 0llly, exe~uted ,agency orders 

19 that were unsoliGlted,during this non-trading perlod~ 

,20 Mr. Rotberg: Again on that same'day,May 12th, 

2.1 praet lea lly the entire trad tng market is be tng made by Saxton;' , 

22 Singer, Bean; and Vilas and Hickey. , 

23 Mr .. Kampert: Yes (> ,Well, I see some of. these' trades 

24 here o we acted as agent;' and Vilas and Hickey, and also Singer 

25 and Bean were the buye~sG 
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Mr. Rotberg: In other words, Singer, Bean and the 

other firms are trading two, three, and four thousand shares 

each, now, by the second day. That ts, they are buying that 

number of shares, and of course, they are selling actively alsool 

The question which arises, of course, is to whom are I 
l 

they selling? Since few customers of the underwriters are I 
I 

buying, do you have any idea who the large trading houses are I 
i 

selling to, or do you think they are accumulating a long pOSitiO~? 

Mr. Brady: Well, in answer to your first question, 

I have no idea. 

In anSwer to your second question, why it would be 

just a guess on my oart, but know ing both houses, and 

particularly Saxton, I would doubt that they were accumulating 

a long position at a premium of 10 to 12 points. 

Mr. Paradj.se: Do you think they are selling to 

other trading houses? 

Mr. Brady: They could be. 

Mr. Sheets: We know where 630 shares of it went, 

where Blyth acted as agent, through them, and maybe portions 

of this, other may have gone the some way, with the underwriting 

and distributing houSeS out of the market, aDd able only to 

execute orders with someone wtowas trading in it. 

Mr. Rotberg: Well, on the next day of trading, 

which 15 May 15th, 32 customers purchased less than 3,000 

shares. On that same day, Saxton is trading, buying about 

j 

I 
! 
! 
i 
I 
I 
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5,000 shares, and Singer is buying close to two or three .. it-' II 

2 thousand shares, and another broker-dealer. John E. Samuels, 

3 1s buying close to 4,000 shares. 

4 Mr. Brady: My guess 1s that most of that was agency 

5 order. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: But 1t must have been agency order of 

7 firms other than the participants in the distribution. 

8 Mr. Brady: For instance, now, you have mentioned 

9 that one name there, and I would make a very good calculated 

10 guess as to who he was buying it for, that it was a fund, 

11 not a retail customer. 

12 Mr. Rotberg: It would be buying power, then, that 

13 does exist, at least up to this pOint, doesn't exist either 

J4 through customers of the underwriters or even, since trading 

15 restrictions are still applicable, from the firm account of 

16 the underwriters, but the buying power is coming from the 

1? trad tng houses themselves I who are either buying on long 

18 position or are selling it out to houses which were not 

19 participants in your distribution. 

20 Mr. Glassmeyer: Or to institutions, 8S Mr. Brady 

21 pOinted out. 

22 Mr. Brady: Because 1 am sure that one lot there, 

23 I could tell you who bought it. 

24 Mr. Glassmeyer: Well, let's do it off the record. I 

25 don't think we Should put that 10 the record. 

----------------. 
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Mr. Rotberg: Pardon me? 

Mr • Brady: I was not gOing to mention it, anyhow. 2 

3 Mr. Rotberg: Well, we probably have it here. 

Mr. Brady: I would be glad to bring it up off the 

5

4

1 record. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: Which house are you referring to? 

7 Mr. Brady: Off the record? 

8 Mr. Rotberg: Off the record. 

9 (Discuss ion off the record.) 

10 Mr. Rotberg: 00 the record. 

1 I Mr. Brady: That was probably, 1 imagine, that 

12 Saxton was selling to them also. 

13 Mr. Rotberg: Is it fair to say that the institutional 

).\ single investor might account for the substantial part of the 

15 buying power in the few days after the effective date? 

16 Mr. Brady: It could be. 

Ii Mr. Rotberg: Off the record. 

18 (Discussion off the record.) 

19 Mr. Rotberg: On the record. 

20 During the pre-effective period, did Lehman Brothers 

21 ask you for a S izable allotment of the Grosset and Dunlap for 

22 the account of One William Street? 

23 Mr. Sheets: I C ouldn I t answer tha t • I wouldn't 

24 have any recollect ion of whether they did or not. 

25 Mr. Rotberg: Do you know if they received an 

------.. -----.--.---.- --------------_.------- -.-.--.. - -.-._-----_._------._-
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1 allotment or whether One William designated a broker-dealer 

21 for an allotment of Grosset? I 

I
I 

3 I Mr. Sheets: My recollection is we were under a 

4 ,I broad distribution arrangement here with the issuer, or were ! 
i 

5/We not, on this one? ! 
6 I Mr. Glassmeyer: We were not. We sa Id we would do II 

I 

71 our best efforts, but it wasn rt formalized. I 

I 8 Mr. Sheets: Did we have group sales '1n this issue? 

9 Mr 0 G lassmey er : We bad one group sale, to Morgan, 

10 Guaranty. 

1f Mr. Sbeets: Then not to One William? 

12 Mr. Glassmeyer: Not to my knowledge. 

Mr. Sbe~ts: Then it may well be that One William 

14 did not ask US for one, or they might have been included in 

15 the group sale. If we apply a group sale to one account, I 

16 don It know why we would not to another. 

1 " Mr. Rotberg: I take it that whether or Dot you gave 

18 any shares to One WIlliam, they wanted more than that which 

19 they received? 

20 Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

21 Mr. Rotberg: Now prior to the effective date, do 

22 you have any recollection of discussing with Lehman Brothers 

23 the fact that One William would be a substantial buyer 1n the 

24 aftermarket? Any of you gentlemen? 

25 Mr. Glassmeyer: No. May I say that One William did 

I 
I 
I 

I 
i 
t 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
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their own talking to our retail people, that follow One William. 

2 We don't talk to Lehman Brothers, isn't that right? 

3 Mr. Sheets: No, One William would call the salesman 

4 that handles their account, and their discussions would be w1th 

5 our sa lesmen. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: Do you know if there were any 

7 discuss ions pr ior to the effect tve date? 

8 Mr. Glassmeyer: I do Dot know. 

9 Mr. Sheets: I do not know. 

10 Mr. Rotberg: Well, 1s it the normal practice to 

lId iscuss the fact that ODe William would be interested in buy ing 

12 a sizable bloc in the afterma_rket? 

13 Mr. Sheets: Ob, yes -- not in the aftermarket. 

14 No one knows until the aftermarket develops. 

15 Mr. Rotberg: Do you have any recollection at this 

16 time whether from the 11th to the 15th you knew that either 

!7 Lehman Brothers or ODe William Street was a heavy buyer in 

!8 the aftermarket? 

19 Mr. Sheets: I have no recollect1on of that, that 

20 we know that, and to me, it would be unlikely that we would 

21 know it, being not in the market. 

22 Mr. Brady: They knew we had no stocks, and couldn't 

23 do anything with it, 
I 

24 
I Mr. Sheets: There would be no reason for them to 

25 I come to i us during this per 100, 
I 

i 
I 

I 

I 
I 
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I 
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I 
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Mr. Rotberg: And it is your understanding that 

certa in of your departments would know of the 

of One William in getting an original piece of the 

i 
i 
I 

I 
! 
I 

I 
I 

offering, they would not know as to what One William's iDtention, 

were with respect to aftermarket purchases? 

Mr. Sheets: Not during the period where we were 

not trad tng. They might not disclose that to us. After we 

started trading, they would be in and show if they had a 

buying interest, to see what sort of an offering we could 

make, but as far as having an order from them, in advance of 

as far as trading developed, this would be most unusual for 

anybody to have that, until the level at which the stock traded 

was established. 

Mr. Rotberg: The records of the Commission, which 

of course are merely a composite of the broker-dealer records, 

show that by May 16th, the same dealers are making the market, 

Samuel about 2500 shares OD that day, Singer, Bean about over 

3,000 shares, Saxton abot 1500 shares, and that there still are 

less tban 40 customers of all of the underwriters put together 

buying on that day. 

On that day, I believe trading restrictions were 

removed. Do you koow if any firms who were participants io 

the distribution bought heavily as Soon as trading restrictions 

were removed in the open market? 

Mr. Brady: On May 16th? 

• ~-_ • ______ •• _____ .". __ .~_._. ______ c ~,_. __ • _.. _ •• ~ ___ ._._._. __ • __ ~_ ••• _. ~~_, •• ___ •• _ ...... ~_.~, _. ___ ~._ •• __ , __ ., _~_ 
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Mr. Rotberg: Yes. Aside from yourself. 

2 Mr. Brady: Well, from my recollection of looking 

3 o_ver the trading on it, nobody bought very heavily after We got 

4 1n the market, because we got 1n initially on the 16th, with 

5 an initial purchase at 35.5, and if 1 am not mistaken, it 

6 closed that night 34.25, 34.75, so there wasnlt any very heavy 

7 buying. 

8 Mr. Rotberg: Are you familiar with the activity of 

9 Hooker & Fay? 

10 

11 

1 
., 
L 

13 

Mr. Brady: San Francisco. 

Mr. Rotberg: San Francisco, in the aftermarket. 

Mr. Brady: I am not. 

Mr. Rotberg: You dontt recollect at this time auy 

14 concerted buy lug or sell ing on their part? 

15 Mr. Brady: I wouldn I t know. 

16 Mr. Rotberg: . Off the record. 

17 (Discuss ion of f the record.) 

18 Mr. Rotberg: Back on the record. 

19 On May 16th, apparently Blyth was a buyer of close 

20 to 9,000 shares in the open market. Do you know bow many 

21 shares that represented as buying on balance? 

22 i 
I Mr. Brady: Do you mean to say how many did we end 
I 

23 I up the day --I , 
j 

24 i lr1r • Rotberg: I 

25 
[ 
I pos 1t10n? 

I 

Yes, do you have a record of your 

; 

i 

I 
; 
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Mr. Brady: 

.. ---.-.--.-.-.-- -- ---.... ----- ----.-- ------- -------------------. ~~;--:;---II 
No, I am sorry, I do not. 

Mr D Glassmeyer: I do. 2651 was our long position 

as of the Cl~0 of business May 16th. 

Mr. Brady: I was gOing to guess 2500~ 

Mr. Rotberg: Generally, by classes, who were you 

selling to? 

Mr. Brady: I can't answer it. 1 donit know wbo we 

were selling it to on that date. 

You see, I looked over our trading sheets, aDd you 

can f t be too exclusive, because the IRmes of the dealers. Which 

we show are only the New York, the eastern dealers. In other 

words, everyone else wou~d just show another city. 

Mr. Rotberg: Were you selling, do you think, mostly 

to wholesale trading houses, or do you think you were selling 

to other retail houses? 

Mr. Brady: I think it was both. 

Mr. Rotberg: Wby did you end up on a 3500 share long 

position? Why didn't you end up even? 

Mr • Brady: Why didn't we end up even? Well, of i 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 

course we are Dot -- we never are trying to keep an eveD pos it 10, e 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

Mr. Brady: But we startedout, our f1rst trade ~as 

a purchase, and we kept buying, as you can see, more than we 

were able to sell 1n a declining market, w1th the stock down 

over a point that day, and we ended up with a long position of, 
i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
i 
I 
i 

l 
! 
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a8 Mr. Glassmeyer says, 3600 shares. 

2 Mr. Rotberg: That was about approximately a hundred 

3 thousand dollars long? Is that correct? 

4 Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes. 

5 Mr. Paradise: Were you buying on this day to keep 

6 I an orderly decline of the market, or were you --

7 Mr. Brady: Well, we actually didnAt believe we were 

8 in a declining market. We knew it was down from its bigh, 

9 yes, but we were in the market on that initial day just like 

lOwe were trad tog anything else, as a profess iooa 1, making a 

11 bid and ask, and hoping to make money io the end. 

12 Mr. Paradise: You were in as a professional, as 

13 differentiated from a managing underwriter, sponsoring a 

14 security and trying to have an ol'"derly decline in the market. 

Is that what you are saying? 

16 Mr. Brady: No, I say that we entered in the market 

J7 in Grosset aod Dunlap, making a trading market In it as a 

18 principal for Blyth and Co., and putting no lIlore Significance 

19 on that stock than the other four or five hundred that we trade.1 
I 

20 As it turned out, of courSe, we 
I 

have responsibilities,\ 
! 

21 and as the stock started to decline, well then, itput a little 

22 dIfferent aspect on it. 

23 Mr. Paradise: Well, on that day, though, your 

24 trading was not in accordance with these responsibilities which 

25 you would feel in a rapidly declining market? 

1 ______ -- . _______________ . 
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Mr. Brady: No, I mean a point decline is not too 

much. 

J Mr. Paradise: I understand. 

Mr. Rotberg: Did you usually find yourself ending 

up on the first day of trading in a hundred thousand dollars 

long pas it ion? 

tAr. Brady: Tha t is n.' t much. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: That is not uncommon. 

Mr. Rotberg: That is not uncommon? 

Mr. Brady: Our pOSition runs anywhere from 7, 10, 

12, 15 million dollars consistently. 

12 Mr. Glassmeyer: Each ~ay. 

13 Mr 0 Rotberg: Yes. Is that long and short combined? 

14 Mr. Brady: Yes, but it is 95 percent long. 

15 Mr. Rotberg: Let me ask you now specifically with 

16 I respect to Grosset t why didn't you lower your bid sllghtly, 

17 so that you wouldn't be taking such a long position? 

Mr. Brady: Well, if you will see, we started out 

bidding 35 0 5, and by the close of bUSiness that night, we were 

20 down to 34 0 25, 1f my memory 1s correct. 

21 Mr. Rotberg: Am I correct that the reason you dODlt 

22 lower it more quickly to 34 and a half, or don't lower it to 

34 or 33 and 7/8 1s because you don't want to participate or 

24 cause a further decline in the price? 

/.5 Mr. Brady: Probably ~- the answer probably 1s that 

------------------------------------~ .'\ r) ,. .... 
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lour judgment wasn't very good in the initial trading, and 

2 when you go into an issue fresh, it may take you a day or two 

J to really it shouldn't take that long but it could take 

4 you a day or two to grasp the trend that is involved. 

Mr. Rotberg: 1 notice that by tbe17th, you were 

6 buying about 4300 shares. Do you have your net balance at 

7 the end of the day? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: 3507. 

9 Mr. Rotberg: Which means that you are doing very 

10 little selling, and you are constantly buying? 

11 Mr. Merrell: No, it remained the same. 

12 Mr. Glassmeyer: We were doing quite a bit of selling o 

13 Mr. Sheets: Sold all we bought. 

14 Mr. Rotberg: Even on the day --

15 Mr. Glassmeyer: A little more so. 

16 Mr. Paradise: Who were you selling to, during this 

17 period of time? 

ll:i ~r. Brady: Here, again, you asked me the first day, 

1 -) a nd I ca nit tell y ou • 

La Mr. Paradise: Do you recall, though, wh4her your 

21 custaners '. men were solicit1ng customers, or whether you Were 

22 selling to other broker-dealers? 

-; -, I 
_J I Mr. Brady: To the best of our --, , 
-',I 
L4 Mr. Sheets: I would think we were doing very little 

is soliciting of business at this price level. 

l -------------------------
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1 Mr. Rotberg: Our records shOW that on that day, 

128 

I 
21 May 17th, only one customer of your firm bought the stock, 

i I and on tbe previous day. May 16th --
I 

4 I Mr. Sheets: The first day of trading. 

,I Mr. Rotberg: no customer bought the stock, so 

6 thnt you were accumulating a long position without putting 

7 j your customers into the stock, and to the extent that you were 
\ 

8 I selling, you were not selling through your publiC customers, 

91 of yours. 
i 

10 Mr. Brady: Of ours 0 

11 Mr. Rotberg: Now a few moments ago, you said that 

12 within a few days, certain obligations became apparent, and 

13 that certain duties that you considered yourself to have were 

14 made known to you, or you realized might become operative. 

15 Would you extend your comment of that? 

16 I 

III 
Mr. Brady: Well, if I could only remember the day-

by-day fluctuation, but I know it was continuously down. 

15 Mr. Rotberg: Yes, it was. 

19 Mr. Brady: And as the volume kept coming in on the 

20 sell s1de, and it got nearer to our offering price, we did not 

21 let it drop off maybe as qUickly as we ordinarily would, 

22 and for professional trading account, because we were t~ng 

23 to curb on it to some extent, and make it orderly. 

')1 I Mr. Rotberg: That would be about the 33, $34 level? t .... 

I 25 Mr. Brady? May 16th. You see, according to this, 

~bY the 19th, it is down to 32. And by the 22nd, it is -
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1 down to 29, 30. So we weren't standing there. We were making 

2 it as orderly as we could, but we still bad to fade away with 

'3 the supply. 

4 Mr. Paradise: Well, when would you assume your 

5 duties other than as a professional trader? At what point 

6 bere? 

Mr. Brady: Well, if we were not tbe underwriter, 

8 we certainly wouldntt have stayed there and accumulated. 

9. Mr. Farad ise: I understad tbat, but at what point 

10 do you come in here and take your duties as managing under 

11 writer as opposed to thoise as a professional trader? Wbat 

12 point in the decline? 

13 Mr. Brady: Well, it is 

14 Mr. Rotberg: I know it must be general. 

15 Mr. Sheets: I would say around thEt lssue;,'price, and 

I 
I 

16 when it gets back down to around the issue price, then tbe firm, I 

I I think, would feel Some obligation to try and support that 

price for the benefit of the issuer, our om customers, our 

relationship with theissuer. If we could possibly do it. 

20 Mr. Rotberg: Is it fair to say that the typical way 

21 of dOing that 1s by bidding just slightly over the rest of the 

22 market for the security? 

Mr. Brady: No. 

l4/ 

25/ 

L ____ _ 

Mr. Rotberg: Well, how do you do it, then? 

Mr. Sheets: You mean, wben it gets down to the issue 
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1 price? 

2 Mr. Rotberg: Ob, yes. IsnYt that the way that it 

j i is done? 

4 Mr. Brady: You don8t have to bid above the rest of 

the Street. 

Mr. Rotberg: What do you do? 

Mr. Brady: Well, the issue price is 29 out, we -- I 
Mr. Sheets: You might bid the same, but most ot the I 

orders gravitate to the managing underwriter, on the same market 

10 I the managing underwriter might buy most of the stock. 

11 Mr. Rotberg: Are you saying, really, that you just 

t2 walk into your mrket and take more shares? Instead of taking 

13 a hundred shares, the Street knows that you are good for as 

14 much as they put to you. Is that Vlhat it amounts to? 

IS Mr. Brady: Well, there are 2500, or maybe 2,000, 

16 but ordinarily, where you maybe take a hUDdred Bnd drop back 

17 down, ordinarily, you are trying to curb on. and YOu may know 

18 the stocks, you believe you are buying good merchandise, and 

l~ you will stand there and take a sizable pOSition. 

20 Mr. Rotberg: More than you ordinarily would have 

21 taken? 

22 Mr. Brady: Yes. 

23 Mr 0 Parad iae: In th 1s part wlar s 1 tuat 10n, are you 

24 

25 

a price leader, or a price follower? Are you follOWing the 

market, or is the market folloViing you? 

I 
A P 1--: 
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1 Mr. Brady: The market is followmg us. 

2 Mr. Glassmeyer: Normally, we bave the best market 

in the Street. The bat market, the closest market between the 

4 bid and ask, and that is why most of the business comes to us, 

5 as opposed to other people. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: Is it fair to say that when you are 

7 a managing underwriter in a declining market, the Street senses 

8 your responsibility, and keeps putting larger and larger blocs 

9 to you, whicb you believe you have some obligation to take? 

10 Mr. Brady: That is right. 

11 Mr. Glassmeyer: I wouldntt put tbe question tbat way. I 
12 I think that is unfair. The Street doesn't senSe any 

13 responsibility residing in us; they sense that we have the best 

14 market for wbatever shares are coming in, but I donlt believe 

15 there is a sense tbat they are sensing our responsibility. 

16/ Mr. Rotberg: 1Ie11 , the." wby do.,St tbe sbares go 

17 to some other broker-dealer? 

HI Mr. Glassmeyer: BecaUSe we are the only one that 

19 is willing to buy them in that volume, but they don~t equate 

LO that with a sense of responsibility. 

21 Mr. Sheets: And they may go to some broker-dealer, 

22 and then come in on our bid. 

23 Mr. Paradise: If you weren.t;t managing underwriter, 

24 

25 

L 
Mr. Sheets: No o I 

-------.--------__ ~l 

would you take it in that volume? 
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1 Mr. Paradise: Does the Street know this? 

2 Mr. Rotberg: I think that is a semantic problem. 

On May the 18th, your buying begins to pick up, 

4 apparently, and you are buying about 8,000 shares. What is 

5 I your balance, on May 18th? 

I 
6' Mr. Brady: 1900. 

7 Mr • Rotberg: That is the aggregate balance? 

1 
Clos lng balance, t~ I Mr. Glassmeyer: yes. 

I 
1 

9 i On May 19th, you are buying about 5700 shares. Do 

i 
I 

10 t you know what your balance is? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

I 
15 

Mr. Brady: 714 shares. 

Mr. Rotberg: In other words, between the 16th and 

the 19th, although you say that you are beginning to feel 

this responsibility as the price is going down, apparently you 

st ill are being able to 8ell off large amounts of what you are 

taking in. 

Mr. Brady: In those four days, we must have, yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: And so even though you are acquiring 

19 sizable amounts --

LO Mr. Sheets: ThiS was all at a premium over the offerin· 

21 pr ice. 

22 Mr. Glassmeyer: It Is stIll at a premium. 

23 Mr. Rotberg: That is right. By the 22nd you purchase 

24 approximately 4200 shares. Do you have your balance there? 

25 Mr. Brady: We ended up long 3700. 

APr 
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1 Mr. Rotberg: In other words, that seemed to be a 

2 turning point? 

Mr. Brady: That is right. 

4 Mr. Rotberg: And those shares that you took were kept 

51 substantially in your inventory? 

6 I Mr~ Brady: We were not making the sales. 

7 I air. Rotberg: In other words, on that day, the market 

8 began to get very c~ose to the offering price, and more and 

9 more shares began to be put~to you. 

10 Mr. Brady: Yes. 

11 Mr. Rotberg: Do you find that as this security and 

12 as other securities begin to approach that premium price --

13 Mr. Sheets: You mean premium price or offering price? 

14 Mr. Rotberg: Excuse me, the offering price -- that 

15 the selling begins to iro raase, because the customers feel 

16 they don't have any more profit, and they may as well get out 

of it? 

18 Mr. Brady: I think it probAbly happens. 

Mr. Rotberg: The records, by the way, still show 

LO that your customers arentt being put into the stock. 

21 On the next day, which is May 23rd, you are buying 

22 close to ten thousand shares. What 1s your balance at that 

23 time? 

24 Mr. Brady: 6860 shares. I 

"L Mr. Rotberg: It is increas ing. I 

I 
l::) f"'I, 
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1 Mr. Brady: It 1s increasingo 

2 Mr. Sheets: That 1s 4,000 shares that dayo 

J Mr. Rotberg: 00 May 24th, you very sharply cut down 

4 your buying to about 2400 shares. What is your balance? 

5 Mr •. Brady: 8,030 shares. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: In other words, practically everything 

7 bought, you kept and couldn't get rid of. 

8 Mr. Brady: That is right. 

Mr. Rotberg: What 1s the market price on that day? 

Mr. Brady: Twenty-nine and a quarter bid. 

11 Mr. Glassmeyer: These are not market. These are 

12 the last bid and ask, at the close of the d.y~ 

13 Mr. Sheets: Twenty-nine and a quarter. 

14 Mr. Brady: Twenty-nine and a quarter to twenty-nine 

15 and three-quarters. 

16 Mr. Rotberg: We w11l take a little break. 

17 (Whereupon, a sbort recess was taken.) 

Mr. Rotberg: On the record. 

19 On May 25th, Blyth bought approximately 3900 shares. 

10 Whit was your balance at the end of that day? 

21 Mr. Brady: 10,200. 

22 Mr. Sheets: That was up 2,200. 

Mr. Rotberg: The next day you bought about 2,000 

shares. What was your net balance? 

25 Mr. Brady: 11,300. 
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1 Mr. Rotberg: You are now about $300,000 long? 

2 Mr. Brady: That is right. 

Mr. Rotberg: I take it that this is becoming 

~I substant ial? 

') Mr. Brady: It is. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: For even Blyth. 

7 Mr. Brady: Yes. 

/) I Mr. Rotberg: The next day -- and by the next day, 
I 
I 

('I it is May 31st buy only a thousand shares, appr<X1mate1y. 'j -- you 

10 ! I4r. Brady: Yes, and we went up 8 hundred shares. 

11 11,479 .. 

12 Mr. Rotberg: On June 1st, you purchase about 1500 

13 shares? 

14 Mr. Brady: 11,600. 

15 Mr. Rotberg: You increased just slightly. 

16 Mr. Sheets: 200 shares. 

17 Mr. Rotberg: The next day, you buy about 1200 shares? 

1~ Mr. Brdy: 11,868. 

19 Mr. Rotberg: These figures, of course, for the record, 

20 are the oet cumulative balance io 1Qog position. 

21 Mr. Brady: That is correct. 

Mr. Sheets: At the end of the day. 

2J Mr. Rotberg: Yes. On June 5th, our records indicate 

'14 I 
L. I that your purchased about 2,000 shares. What was your net 

'le, J 
.... -

I balance? 

I 
j\ R r-: 
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1 Mr. Brady: 13,358. 

2 Mr. Rotberg: Practically all of it, then, went 

j into long pos it ion. 

4 Mr. Brady: Yes. 

5 Mr. Rotberg: What price are you buying at, approxi-

6 mately, at this time? 

7 Mr. Brady: It looks like 28-3/4. 

8 Mr. Rotberg: And June 6th, you purchase about 2500 

9 shares. What was your balance? 

10 Mr. Brady: There is something wrong somewhere, 

11 because we shaw balance of June 6th of 20,000, 948, up about 

12 7,000 shares. 

13 Mr. Glassmeyer: That must be an error. 

14 Mr. Sbeets: That could be an error, because the next 

15 day, it is 11,000. 

16 Mr. Glassmeyer: Probably 10,000, 948. 

17 Mr. Sheets: That doesD~t look correct, does it? 

18 Mr. Brady: There i8 something wrong, yes 0 

19 Mr. Sheets: It doesDAt look correct. 

Mr. Rotberg: On JUDe 7, our recards show that you 

21 buy only 80 shares. 

Mr. Brady: Well, our balance is down to 11,333. 

Mr. Rotberg: From what previous balance? 

",/ 
L-+ Mr. Brady: Well, we will have to go back to June 15, 

25 because I think that Sixth figure must be wrong, 13,658, so 

ARC 
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1 we actually lost 2,000 shares on balance. 

2 Mr. Rotberg: Do you know how you were able to lose 

J' 2,000 shares on balance between the 6th of June and the 7th 

4 of June, when you ouly -- do you know how you were able to do 

5 that? 

6
1 

Mr. Brady: If my recollection 1s correct, I believe 

I 
,71 thdat10n 0jne tOf those

1 

days. webb8tdlatShu1bskt8tbntti81l ret

1

a

b

i

t

l order, 

o! an am us guess ng, now, una S r g • 

Mr. Rotberg: To refresh your memory, isnAt it more 

10 possible that your retail department and its sales offices 

11 received some kind of a price benefit for selling the stock 

12 to customers at this time? 

13 Mr. Sheets: Your retail release? 

14 Mr. Brady: It 1s conceivable. 

15 Mr. Rotberg: The reason I say that is that up until 

16 ' June 6th, that is from May 16th to June 6th, our records dontt 

1.7 show a single Blyth customer buying stock in the aftermarket 

18 through Blyth. On June 7th, 31 of your customers buy Grosset 

20 

21 

22 

23 

'1' 
/ .... 
') ') -. I 

and Dunlap, for a total of over 1500 shares. 

Now is it fair to assume that th:is was a result of a 

direct, spec1f1c, so11c1tat1on for tbis many customers to 

occur on that one day, and none in the previous five weeks? 

Mr. Sheets: That 1s very possible. ThiS record 

bere does not indicate anything like that, but this is very 

possible that this happened, and my recollection is that We did 

~----------------------------------.----.----------------------.----------~ 
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1 have a release on stock with a larger sales credit thaD the 

2 normal ten cent sales credit, as the stock got bak down to 

-;;. the issue price, and we were long stock, and I believe we had .. I 

4 a special release of stock with a larger than norma I prof it io! 
I 
I 

'; it. Now this record doesn It indicate it. \ 

6 14~. Brady: Well, I don't know Whether it was on 

7 June 6th or June 8th. 

81 
Mr • Paradise: Why did you do this? 

Mr. Sheets: Beca us e our pos it 10n there was longer 9 ! , 

10 1 than we normally like to carry, and by th is time, the price of 

11 the Btock was back to its original issue price. which was the 

12 value we thought originally it was worth, and at that level, 

13 we were willing to retail stock. 

14 Mr. Rotberg: What was the price? 

t5 Mr. Glassmeyer: 29. The market was 28-1/4, 9. 

16 Mr. Sheets: What day are you talking about, now? 

17 Mr. Rotberg: June 7th. 

18 Mr. Sheets: Market 'was 28-1/2, 9. Closing bid and 

19 Mr. Rotberg: May I ask if you would buy on balance 

:/.0 as you did toward the end of May and beginning of June if 

21 a security was dropping, say, from 42 or 43 dOVin to 37, 381 

22 In other words, do you justify the buying OD balance 

2.3 only with a decline that is approaching the offering price, or 

would you also consider it appropriate where the decline is 

25 knocking off some of the top of the premium, but still is 

1\ i-:1 r"-
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1 substantially above the offering price? 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

" L) 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

L5 

Mr. Sheets: Well, I think Mr. Brady's answer at 

this pOint, a little bit, that initially, when he got the trade, 

he was trading this as an operation to make a profit, trading 

profIt between the bid and ask by buying and selling, and when 

the stock was at a subStantial premium, there was a considerable 

activity in it that he hoped to make a trading profit out of. 

At same time along in this level, I am sure that be 

got to the point where he thought it bad gone from 44 to 37, 

maybe the stock w111 bounce back up, maybe I should be long a 

little at 37, and I can get the ask side of the market very 

easily in the Street, but up until it gets back down to the issue 

price, it is primar1ly an attempt to make a trading profit out 

of this. 

Now as a managing underwriter, we might also have 

had Borne interest in an orderly market, rather than big gaps 

in a down market, but primarily, it was an attempt to make a 

trading profit, but when it gets back down to issue price, it 

is there we commence to feel a little responsibility to our 

clients that we haVe sold it to at 29, and to the issuer, plus 

the fact that we have originally thought this was worth $29 a 

Share, and we haven't seen any reason to change our mind, at 

this pOint, and then we go out and retail it in order to reduce 

the pOSition that is inordinately large. 

Mr. Rotberg: What 'lNould bave happened if you didn't 

,i\ R C 
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1 buy on balance? Toward the end of May? 

2 Mr. Sheets: If thestock had gotten down to 29 or 

"' below the issue price, and we had no balance? 

4 Mr. Rotberg: No, I think that it was around 30 or 31 

.')! when you began to accumullte a fairly substantial bng position. 

6 What would have happened if you didn't do that? 

7 Mr. Sheets: To the market? 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

9 Mr. Brady: It would bave probably gone considerably 

10 lower. 

11 Mr. Sheets: It might have gone down faster. 

12 Mr. Rotberg: That is the point I want to get at. 

13 Do you think it would have gone lower, or just got to the 29 

14 level a little faster? 

15 Mr. Sheets: Would have got there faster, would be 

16 my guess; now Neal has got a much better opinion on that. 

17 Mr. Brady: You see here those first four trading 

Ie days of ours, we had a very small position, relatively speaking, 

19 ranging from 3700 to 714 sbares. It wasnit until the stock 

LO 

21 

22 

2.4 

.i5 

got down to 29, 30 that we became a little more aggress1ve 

in holding this stock at around the issue price. 

Mr. Rotberg: What do you think would have happened 

if you didn 1 t do that? 

Mr. Brady: If we bad not -- say, in other words, 

if we had not been in the market? 

,"., R C 
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1 Mr. Rotberg: Or if you had just acted as you do in 

2 isSues where you have no feeling of responsibility to the 

"~I uuderwriter? 

41 Mr. Brady: There is no question in my mind the stock 

5 I 
i 

61 
I 

would have been considerably lower. 

Mr. Rotberg: You think it would have per.ps dropped 

7 to 25 or less? 

Mr. Brady: It coul<1 have, very eas ily. You see, 

') you lose your SpOll&OrShlp to begin" ith. The market has no 

10 sponsorship. 

11 Mr. Rotberg: Well, what do you mean by that? 

12 Mr. Brady: Well, the underwriter i8 more or less 

13 to be considered the sponsor, the underwriter of the issue, 

14 and he i8 in the market, making a primary market, the rest of 

15 the Street, in 8 declining market, will trade around our market, 

16 because be knows or feels fairly sure that we will stand up to 

17 our market to a greater degree than anybody else. 

18 Mr. Rotberg: Did you find that toward the end of 

1~ May and beginning of June that substantially you were the 

20 market? There was no one else? 

21 Mr. Brady: I am just grasping this from what I can 

22 read here, see. Remember, I did not tr~ this stock, and 1 

23
1 can only go by wbat I see here. 

24 I ,t 
--------------------------------

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

Mr. Brady: There 1s no doubt about it, that we were 

---------________ .....J. 

ARC 
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1 tbe leader in it. 

2 Mr. Rotberg: I should say, of course, that ~rom our 

j ana lys is of tbe records, the dea lers who were in the sheets 

4 originally either dropped out or very much lessened their 

5! pa rt 1c i pa t ion. 

6 Mr. Brady: Yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: If you say the price would have gone 

8 down lower, let us say, to the 25 or 23 level, you would, of 

9 . course, consider it an even better buy at that price than at 29, 

10 would you Dot? 

11 Mr. B~y: Surely. 

12 Mr. Rotberg: Why don't you let it go down to 23 or 

13 25:·and then recommend it to your customers, and solicit them 

14 to buy it? 

15 Mr. Sheets: Well, I tbink I can comment on that. 

1.6 One, we have sold -- I don't know, we may have reta 11ed 1 

1.7 a hundred thousand shares ot this stock to our custe.mers at 29. j 

15 Now in the light of hindSight, the market just kept 

l~ on going down, but we could go back and find other instances 

lO Where faulty distribution can be corrected by the retailing or 

21 redistributing 8 relatively small floating supply of stock, 

22 and thereby make your previous customer wbole and happy. And 

23 the market would hold at 29. 

Mr. Rotberg: So tbat you consider your duty not only 

your DeW customer, to recommend the stock at say 29, where I 24 ~ 
2S o 

! ---_ .. ---._---- ,-------------------~ 
A F? C 
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1 your prior inv&stment decision had indicated it was a good, 

2 solid pr ice, but you a Is 0 cons ider you have a duty to the 

. customers whom you put into the stock at 29, to prevent it 

4 from going down to 23 or 25? 

5 Mr. Sbeets: That is right, yes. 

6 Mr. Rotberg: Well, how do you distinguish that fr-om 

1 pegging or establishing a price? Or is it the same? 

8 Mr. Sbeets: Well, I would think that activity would 

9 have some limits of stabilization in the price, yes. By 

10 pegging, I see as the market fluctuated, or during the day, 

11 in other words, there is not a single fixed price at which we 

12 stand there and take stocks, so pegging sounds to me like a 

13 single price, stabilizing as an orderly market. 

14 Mr. Glassmeyer: Or cushioning. I think that is a 

15 better wad. 

16 Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

17 Mr. Rotberg: I don't mean by the use of any of tbese 

18 words to draw any conclusion as to whether this kind of 

19 activity is appropriate or necessary, or required. It 1s just 

20 that there are general generic terms used to describe the 

21 activity, and since we all understand what i6 being done, and 

22 the fact of what 1s happening, it 15 not too critical to stick 

2J the label on it. 

'24 00 June 8th, I notice that you buy only about 450 

25 shares .. Does your balance start declining some more off the 

I . ___________ . ___ . ___________________ .1 L 
i\. R C 
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1 11,000 sbares? 

2 Mr. Brady: It is still 11,508. 

Mr. Rotberg: What was it the previous day again? 

4 Mr. Brady: 11,333. 

)! Mr. Rotberg: The record indicates that you sold 
I 

61 about 1675 shares to 25 customers ~n that day. I was wondering 

I 
7 wby your balance didn't drop more substantially. 

s Mr. Glassmeyer: We may have bought more. 

Mr. Rotberg: You only bought 400 shares? 

Mr. Brady: Well, we must have bought a total of 

2,000 shares, 1f we sold 1600. 

12 Mr. Sheets: And ended up long 4 more. 

13 Mr. Rotberg: Okay. Do you have your balance for 

14 June 9th? 

15 Mr. Brady: Yes, I have the balance here for June 

16 9th I 98 shares. 

17 Mr. Rotberg: You sold approximately 11,000 Shares, 

IH then, overnight? 

Mr. Sheets: During the day. 

LO Mr. Rotberg: Off the record. 

21 (Discussion off the record.) 

22 Mr. Rotberg: Let~s go back on the record. 

23 You are now about 11,000 shares long, and from our 

24 records, it doesn't appear that .. you are putting your custaners 

25 into the stock after June 12tho Your records indicate, however, 

. ____ . ___ .. ______ .... __ . _______ --.-_. __________ -...J 

ARC 
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1 that you substant ially reduced and extinguished your long 

2 pos ition 0 

3 From your best recollection, can you tell us generally 

4 how you were able to reduce this 11,000 sbares long position on 

5 or about June 10th? 

Mr. Brady: As I tell you, we retailed approximately 

7 20,000 shares of stock, which established a short of about 

B 10,000 shares. 

9 I 
I 

10 I 
I 

11 

12 

13 

Mr. Rotberg: Can you tell us to whom you retailed 

tbe 20~OOO sbares? 

Mr. Brady: I did. 

Mr. Rotberg: That was off the record. 

Mr. Brady: I am sorry. 10,000 to Morgan Guaranty. 

Mr. Rotberg: Was that for the account of a pension 

15 fund, or was it for the firm account? 

16 Mr. Brady: I have no idea. 5,000, I believe, to 

17 One William Street, and 5,000 to roughly 15 reta1l accounts 1n 

18 varying amounts. 

1'::1 Mr. Rotberg: Were these sales made at below the 

LO current market for the security? 

21 Mr. Brady: They were made at the market. The market 

22 was 28-1/4, 3/4, and the stock was sold at 28-3/4, net. 

23 Mr. Rotberg: These transactions, I take it, were 

24 not recorded in your trading account as such, which 1s the 
I 
I 

25 

rea,_s_o_n_t_h_e_Y __ d_o_n_'._t_r_e_f_l_e_c_t, _o_n __ ou:_r_e_C~_d~? ______________ 1 
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1 Mr. Brady: That 1s correct, they were -- the sales 

2 were not made out of your trading account. 

Mr. Rotberg: I take it that the stock was taken out 

4 d the trading account, your long position, and transferred to 

5 another account, and then on to your retGil distribution, as 

6 you have described? 

7 )Ir. Brady: That is-right. 

8 Mr. Rotberg: ThiS, then, put you into an approximate 

9 10,000 share or 9,000 share short position around June 12th, 

10 or June 13th? 

11 Mr. Brady: Somewhere 1n there. 

12 Mr. Rotberg: Now the records that you submitted to 

13 us Show that on June 13th you sold 452 shares to about 13 

14 customers. 

15 Excuse me, that was JUDe 12th, not June 13th. And 

16 that from June 13th through June 20th, none of your ~eta11 

17 customers buy 8ny sto~k 10 Grosset and DUnlap, e1ther 00 a 

18 solicited or unsolicited basis. 

On June 14th, you buy 1400 shares. What is your oet 

20 balance? 

21 Mr. Brady: Well, this Det balance shows 1363 shares. 

22 Mr. Rotberg; Long or short? 

23 Mr. Brady: Long. 

~) I 

... '-t .Mr • Rotberg: How did you get rid of your 10,000 

2S share short? 

l .... ' R C 
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1 Mr. Brady: You see, this is wbat is difficult for 

2 me to explain, because -- I don1t know where this came from. 

:. May I just give you a resume here, as I recall the 

4 situation? 

5 Mr. Rotberg: Yas • 

Mr. Brady: 00 approximately June 8th, we were short 

in this other account for the firm about 10,000 sOres. 

Mr. Rotberg: Short or long? 

Mr. Brady: Short. 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

Mr. Brady: Now irrespective of what this says here, 

12 as I recall it, in the next ten trading days, roughly, that 

13 short pOSition was covered, in the market, when actually our 

14 national trading diviSion I don't believe was just making an 

15 ordinary trading market, but we were covering the short for the 

16 other account. And it took about ten days to coer that sbort. 

I 71 Mr. Rotberg: Where Were they getting the stock from? 

18 I Mr. Brady: The Street. 

l~ I Mr. Rotberg: Were they soliciting customers to sell? 

:LO Mr. Sheets: No. 

21 Mr. Brady: We werenft soliciting anybody. ThiS 

22 came from just where 'We had been accumulating all the stock, 

23 from other dealers. 

24 Mr. Rotberg: You just kept accumulating, only this 

25 time, it was covering your short pOSition. 

ARC 
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1 Mr. Brady: That is right. 

2 Mr. Paradtse: Then I assume that you stopped 

J listing your customers and took away that premium commission 

4 to the salesmen? 

Mr. Brady: That is right. What we were attempting 

6 to do at that point, we still believe the stock to be very 

7 attractive, and at the same time, we realized that the stock 

o was still in supply, so we made these sales, and thereby were 

9 able to maintain a more orderly market. 

10 Mr. Parad tse: What made you stop recommending this 

11 stock to your customers, since it was still below the premium 

12 price? and at approximately the same price that you had 

13 previously been recommending to them at? 

14 Mr. Sheets: Well, I don't say that we were not 

15 recommending it as such. We withdrew the premium profit to 

16 the salesmen, because the position had been reduced down to 

L7 a satifltactory level. In fact, a short level. 

Mr. Rotberg: As you say, human nature being what it 

\ 19 

1..0 

21 

23 

'J' " ... 

1s, if you don't give them the extra premium, they wouldn't 

sell it? 

Mr. Sheets: That is right •.. 

Mr. Rotberg: So is it fair to say that even though 

you still conSidered the stock a good buy at the 28, 29 level, 

because Blyth had a short position it wanted to cover --

Mr. Brady: Yes, that is what I wan.a to bring oute 25

1 
~----------------------------

ARC 
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149 

Mr. Rotberg: It had:-to stop the active sol icitation 

2 and recommendat ion to customers. 

Mr. Brady: We felt that we had established our 

41 position so that we Vfere now in a position to maintain a more 
1 

orderly market. We didn't want to be short more than we had, 

6 than that, we thought that was a sufficient short, and that is 

7 the reason why we withdrew the profit. We never stopped 

':..S recommending the stock. 

9 

101 
I 

Mr. Paradise: But you knew that if there was no 

premium to the salesmen, that they weren't going to recommend 

itt 0 the ir cust omers, and in fact, they would probably 

:: I 
131 

recommend some other stock "here there was a premium to them'? \' 

14 

15 

16 

1!:l 

LO 

21 

22 

23 1 
I 

2~ I 
I 

Mr. Sheets: ThB t is precisely correct. We have a I' 
wide list of merchandise with profit with it. and the salesman Y 
will usually work to sell something that he has got a profit in q I 

Mr. Parad iae! Yes. 

Mr. Rotberg; Is it, then, really fair to say that 

at the point that you acquired your short pOSition, you were 

more interested in making sure that that short pOSition did 

not increase, because of buying by customers, than you were in 

matter of fact, we probably thought it might even be possibly 

I 
i 
! , 
·l 

r, (' f 
o I a little dangerous f being short ten thousand shares, because 

I 
l_. 
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1 we didntt expect the stock to keep going down, down, down. 

2 We thought there waS ap01nt where it would turn around. 

J Mr. Rotberg: As a matter of fact, your belief that 

4 it might be dangerous was implemented by your taking away the 

5 premium to salesmen? 

I 61 Mr. Brady: Tha t is correct -./'/1\ 

7 Mr. Rotberg: Even though the stock was the same 

0 company, Grosset and Dunlap, and the price was still the S8)ne 

! 
~.,./ 

-~ . .,--'.' 

9! $29 a share? 
-~. 

I 
10 Mr. Sheets: That 1s right. 

11 Mr. Rotberg: Can you trace for uS b-Iefly the 

12 subsequent market history of wbat happened to Grosset, after 

13 late June 1961? 

14 Mr. Brady: Well, according to these records here, 

15 the stock got down to a low of 24, 5, around July 1st, and 

16 appreciated on the 6th -- for what reason 1 don't know -- to 

17 27 and a quarter, 28 and a quarter. 

18 Mr. Rotberg: Were you buying or selling paticularly 

l'l heavy on balance during th1s period'l 

20 Mr. Brady: No. 00 July 3rd, we bad a net posItion 

21 of 800 shares. 

22 Mr. Paradise: Do you know if when it reached the 

:l4 level whether you again put on a premium for the salesmen 

24 to solicit? 

25 Mr. Brady: I C ouldn t't answer tha t" 1 d on t t kn ow • 
I 
l I doubt it. ___________ . _____ ._~ ... __ •• ____________ _1 

,:.. H r:: 
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1 

2 

- I 
j I 

I 

Mr. Sheets: I don't believe that we did. 

Mr. Paradise: Why not? 

Mr. Sheets: OUr position here was running around 

41 a th()usand shares. 

151 

~ i 
) i Mr. Paradise: But I assume you thought it was even 

I 
6! a better buy at 24 than at 29? 

I 
7 j 

! 
Mr. Sheets: Well, this doesn't necessarily follow. 

b! the markets may change, and once it has broken the offering 
I , 

9 I level, supply might come in and the firm might feel the stock 
l 
i 

10 I may well go lower. At the original issue price, there might 

11 I have been some hope that it could be sustained there by a 

121 redi8tribution. Once that pOint is passed, you might well 

13 I cbange~our mind that it is not as aUractive a value at 24. 

14 I Comparable securities may have sold down even more sharply 

lsi unt 11 this ore might have looked over-valued at that point, so 
r 

~: /' that I don't believe you can draw the conclusion that because 

it was attractive at 29, it is much more attractive at 24. This 
i 
i 

18 I isn't always the case. 
I 

1 ~ I Mr. Rotberg: 

20 I not issued any adverse 

But as far as you know, the.company had 

211 Mr. Sheets: No change to the company's pOSition for 

.) ') I ;;./.. I ones that were --

2.31 Mr. Glassmeyer: But there was a subStantial change 
I 

24 I in the company's pOSition for other values, yes. 
I 

')r! 
~:> ; 

! 
! 

Mr. Paradise: Do you know if at thE point many of 

t _____________________________ __ 

! 

I 
I 
! 
J 
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1 your company customers who had received the original allocation 

2 bad sold out? 
I 

Mr. Sheets: I don't know that, no; maybe our records 

41 would indicate the oneS that had sold tbrough uS only, would 

I 

5! be the only knowledge we would have of it. 

61 Mr. Rotberg: After July, is 1t fa1r to say that there 
! 

7 were D.O significant heavy positions or short positions by Blyth 

in this security? 

Mr. Brady: This only goes up to July 14th, at which 

tin:e we were long 4,000 shares, wh1d:l is not anything out of 

11 tbe ord inary. 
I 

12 Mr. Glassmeyer: But to your recollectioD, we did 

13 not have any significantly heavy pOSitions? 

Mr. Brady: No. 

15 Mr. Rotberg: You had DO sign1ficant redistribution, 

16 as you call it, after July, as you remember, I mean? 

17 Mr. Sheets: I don't think we dido 

18 Mr 0 Parad iee: From your past experience with other 

l~ securities, would your customers,who received the original 

lO allocation in a security whose price action had gone in the 

21 way that Grosset and Dunlap bad, have sold out by the time the 

22 stock reached 24, consider1ng tbe period of t1me involved? 

r) ') 

Mr. Sheets: No, I think a great majority of them t. ~) 

I ! 

<:41 
! 

would still be holding it. There would have been Bome that j 

) 
" c; Vlere poss ibly traders, that VJould have become disappointed I ~_..J 

I 

I L 
1:, ,:' r .... 
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1 once the stock broke the offering price on the down side, and 

21 
I 

sold their stock, but I think it would have been a small 

minority of our clients would have done that. 

Mr. Rotberg: May we aSSume that if you were not the 

managing underwriter, but were just co-underwriter in an issue 

such as this, that you would not have reacted in this way 'I ith 

respect to buying on balance and redistribution? 

Mr,. Sheets: Yes, I think that is a fa ir assumpt ion. 

Mr. Rotberg: Naw do you think that a managing 

underwriter can perform wbat you consider to be this obligation 

under these Circumstances, to buy on balance, if be does not 

1 ') 
~. have a retail department which will be able to solicit 

13 customers, inst itutiona land otherw ise, 10 order to lower or 

14 limit that long position? Do you think you can do it without, 

1.5 if you weren't a retail house? 

16 Mr. Sheets: Well, there are other ways. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: I would say y8s, by putting out a 

fat selling group commission and having other dealers 

participate. 

20 Mr. Sheets: Hav ing other dea lere do his d lstribut ion t 

21 have no retail organization, do it through other dealers, at 

22 a profit to the dealer, a discount from the market. 

23 Mr. Rotberg: 

241 of your long pOSition? 

And use that as a method of getting rid 

t 
., ~ I 
£...J 1 

I 
I 

Mr. Sheets: 

L. ______ ~. ___ _ 

Of d lstr ibut ion. 

l>.. P C 
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1 Mr. Brady: As a matter of theory, though, I don't 

2 think I know of B house that brings out common stockS_that does 

j not have a retail distribution, too, retail department. 

4 Mr. Glassmeyer: Morgan Stanley bring out common stock 

') I issues. 

6\ Mr. Rotberg: There are bouseswbich have retail 

7 d istr1but10n for purposes of underwriting only, but do not use 

g any of their retail outlets for purposes of aftermarket bus iness. 

9 Tbey are usually much smaller houses than yours, of corse. 

10 Mr. Brady: Yes. 

11 Mr. Rotberg: Would it ser10usly interfere with your 

12 operations if you were prohibited from soliciting the purchase 

of stockS 1n which you were act1ng as managing underwr1ter, 

14 where you held a long position acquired at a premium over the 

15 offering price? 

16 I man, to make it clearer, suppose you just were not 

17 permitted to solicit your retail customerA to buy stock that 

IH you had acquired 1n a long pos1tion while the security was at 

a premium. Would that seriously interfere with what you 

20 consider to be your function 1n the aftermarket? That is, you 

21 bad to take it in long position, and either sell it out to 

2l. 

I 
other dealers, or get st uck "i th it? 

')} I '- I Mr. Glassmeyer: That is above the offering price? 
, 

'24 ! Mr. Rotberg: That is correct. 

~? 5 Mr. Sheets: Well, I Cft n res pond to that, I beleve .. 
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1 This depends entirely on the situation. There are some 

21 securities that come out and sell above the offering price 
! 

]1 that we might think are still very good values, and as soon 

'.1 as trading restr 1c t1 ODS '0 er e removed m 19bt take 8 poe it ion in 

5\ that stock for our own account and trade it, and get out and 

6 1
1 

solicit orders in it, because we thought -- it was offered at 
I 
\ 

7 I 25, nnd it was selling at 27 -- and We thought it was still a 

s/ good value at 27, and we would get out am sell it. 
I 

'J I Mr. Rotberg: That 1s issues where you are the 

13 

1 r .J 

I 
10 1 

! 
17 

18 t 

1<) 

',l ') I' 
~, ..J 

I 
24 ,I 

Z 5 I 
I 

managing underwriter? 

Mr. Sheets: Not where we are the managing underwriter. 

I don't think we have done that. 

Mr. Rotberg: When you are the managing underwriter. 

I would assullle that you would bring the issue out at 2'1 to 

begin with, 1f that is the case. 

Mr. Sheets: Well, as I say, I have one instance in 

mind where we d1d this, but not as a managing underwriter. 

Mr. Rotberg: Well, suppoSe you just couldn't solicit 

retail purchasers in the aftermarket? 

Mr. Brady: For how long? 

Mr. Rotberg: Six months. 

Mr. Sheets: Now solicit retail purchasers at a 

premium price? 

Mr. Rotberg: Let's first take the caSe where you 

wouldn't he allowed to solicit the purchase when the security 

'---- ._---------_ .. _----_ .. __ ..... _, .. __ .. _------_._----
A i~l C 
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1 is st ill at a premj_~m price. For, say, a s ix-month period. 

2 Mr. Sheets: My own reaction is six mooths is far too 

3 long.. Tbere might have been considerable changes in its value 
I 

Mr. Rotberg: Letts say, prior to the issuance of a 

4 within six months. 

5 

I 
I 

6j financial statement, other than that whicb appears in the 
! 
I ! 

7 I 
I 

" I Uj 

pros pectus. I 
I 

9 I 
I 
1 
I 

10 I 
11 

Mr. Sheets: That, too, is not very good. Prior to 

some development that might increase its value. I can only 

think of something such as McDonnell & Co., in whicb they might 

bring the stock out at 19. We were not an underwriter in the 

12 issue. Between the time they brought it out and the stock was 

trading at a premium of five or six points, and they got a 

contract to put their stamps into the A & P system. ThiS was 

a tremendous development. No financial statement, nothing 

16 that you could put in as a restriction, but it had certainly 

11 improved the prospects of that stock. 

I 

I 
Mr. Rotberg: Did you bave a long posit1a at that time~ 
Mr. Sheets: No, we dldnAt. 

20 Mr. Rotberg: Aga 1n, cons ider1ng the hypothetica 1 

21 as one wbere you would have a long posit ion? 

22/ Mr. Sheets: Well, we would have 8 long pOSition if 

I 

23 I we offered it for retail and solicited orders. 
I 

)4 , Mr. Rotberg: I am training to limit the proposal,', 

25/ to the Situation where you have a long positiong tbe stock 1s 

L ___ . ________ ,,_ ... _____ . _____ , _______ ._______ J 
ARC 
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1 at a premium, and the proposal would contemplate that you could 

2 not solicit retail customers to take the long poe ition off 

j your ha Dds f or a s pec if ic per 10d of time. 

Mr. Brady: This is only the house of origination? 

Mr. Rotberg: Only the house of origination. 

Mr. Brady: Not the underwriters associated with it? 

7 Mr. Rotberg: No, I am just trying to get a feel for 

S how much you would consider this detrimental, or unimportant 
j 

91 to your operation. I mean, is it so important to your operat ion 

10 that you have to solicit reta il customers? 

11 Mr. Sheets: No, but as far as I am concerned, I 

121 would hate to see US denied that privilege 1 if we thought we 
\ 

13 wanted to do it. 

14 Mr. Rotberg: You can appreciate, of course, that 

15 where you have a long pas it ion I and ..,here you are buying on 

16 balance, you are to some extent protected because of the 

17 knowledge that you can get rid of it to retail customers, 

18 I by solic1ting the1r purchase, which may, under certain circwn-
\ 

14 I stances, be a source of abuse. 

20 

21 

23 

24 

'J C ,- ) 

Mr. Sheets: Yes, I can see that. 

Mr. Rotberg: And on the other hand, you point out, 

of course, that if the stock is worth a few points more than the 

premium, and you happen to have a long pos it ion, you have a 

duty to your customers, perhaps, to offer it to them. 

The question Is, in balanc1ng the equities, would it 

-----_._--_ .. ----_._-------------_-.1 
A f< C 



1 be such a rule whicb would do damage, seriously, to y'our 

2 operat ion? 

, I ,;. t Mr. Sheets: I think that could be of damage, and 
I 

I 
41 you will notice in this instance, we didn't do it. We didn't 

') I solicit orders at a premium in this. 

I 
61 Mr. Rotberg: That.:,is correct. 

71 Mr. Sheets: I think you Deed to leave that to the 

81 underwr iter. If you put that restriction on him -- and this 
I 

~I I is not oDly Blyth, it is any other managing underwriter 
i 

1 c: l 

111 
I 

Mr. Rotberg = Yes. 

Mr. Sheets: -- I th1nk tbat there m1ght be times 

12 wben be could with complete fairness do exactly that, solicit 

13 orders at a premium over the original offer priceD 

14 Mr. Rotberg: Where you have a long position? 

! 
1 

Mr. Sheets: Where be bad a long position. I 
Mr. Rotberg: I take it that you are even more certain t 

of your answer wbere the security is as in Grosset and Dunlap 

at the offer1ng price or below, then even more so, you would 

want the right to solicit customers? 

20 Mr. Sheets: Yes, even if we had acquired it a t a ! 

21 premium, as we did in this instance. 

22 Mr. Rotberg: There your solicitation is only a method 

23 I of lowering your long position and at the same time giving 
! 

1L·I customers stock at the offering price? 
1 

'I') I 

< L ____ Mr_o_s_:_~=__y::~ _____ . ___ ..... _ 
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1 Mr. Rotberg: Do you consider yours is in Some ways 

2 very similar to a specialist in an exchange, in the transactions 

~ that we have been describing in connection with the acquisition 

4 1 on balance of Grosset and Dunlap? 

Mr. Brady: I canft answer that, because I dontt 

6 know what a specialist does. 

1 Mr • Rotberg: Well 

" Mr. Brady: I mean, we are both, theoret 1cally, try 1ng j ,) 

I 
9 I for the same thing, and that is to maintain and orderly market. 

10 That is as far as I can go. 

111 Mr. Merrell: You mean I don't know the rules under 

12 which he operates? 

13 Mr. Brady: No. 

14 Mro Rotberg: Do you believe that there should be 

15 any segregation of the investment banking functions, and by 

16 that I mean the funct ion of underwrit ing and selling off to 

17 other broker-dealers, from the function of selling to retail 

lB public customers? Do you think that a company should have to 

lY 

20 

21 

24 

~) t: 
.L ... t 

I 

choose whether they are going to be selling to other broker-

dealers, or to retail customers, or do you think that you see no 

problems in being able, as you are now, to sell both to other 

dealers and to public customers? 

Mro Glassmeyer: We see no problems in being able 

to perform the two functions tht you just described. 

Mr. Rotberg: Are you aware of any responsible belief 

1 ________ . __ ._. _____ .... _ ' ___ .. , 

l 

i 
I 
I 
! 

I 
! 
~ 
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1 on the part of any other houses inconsistent with yours? 

2 Mr. Glassmeyer: We are not. 

Are you? 

4 Mr. Sheets: No. 

Mr. Merrell: Could I just ask off the record? 

Mr. Rotberg: Off the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

Mr. Rotberg: On the record. 

r 
9 I Now do you believe that it is the necessary function 

I 
lLl 0 f the managing underwriter to make a trad tng market after 

11 the d lstrlbut ion is completed? You may want to answer that 

12 in terms of in every case, or in some cases, it must be done, 

13 and we donlt mow which, or whatever way you please. 

14 

I I' 
J 

16 

17 

HI 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Well, we believe that it 1s part 

of the services that we render our clients, and in only a 

few instances do we not make a market in the securities of 

companies wbose common stockS we offer. 

Mr. Sheets: Unless a market exists elsewhere, like 

1~ I on the stock exchange. 

LO Mr. Rotberg: I am speaking of only over-the-counter 

21 securit ies. 

22 Mr. Glassmeyer: I am qualifying that, markets in 

23 securities in which we sponsor for the first time. 

Mr. Paradise: Is this a necossary service? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: We think it is a necessary service. 

"'_ ..... -- __ ~,._ •. ___ . ____________ _l 
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1 Mr. Paradise: Why? 

As a matter Well, may I go back? Mr. Glassmeyer: 2 

I 
3 1 of policy -- and of course there are exceptions to this -- we 

I 

4 do not underwriter companies whose earnings are less than a 

:) million dollars a year, and we recommend, as a matter of 

6 1 pollcy that a certain minimum of shares be issued, and in our 
! 
! 

1 I 
o! 
I 

judgment this minimum is a number that can support other dealers 

and others who will trade In the market after the original 

9 I issuance, and give this the activity and volume that will be 

10 8 meaningful one, where buyers can buy stocks and sellers can 

II sell without having too much of a swing one way or the other. 

12 Mr. Rotberg: Well, 1f you bring just those kinds of 

1J issues to market -- and buy "those kinds" I mean issues which ar 

14 substantial in size, number of sbares, and generat national 

1~ interest -- by definition, wouldn't this create an active 

16 dealer market, which could exist without your appearance? 

17 tIlr 0 Glassmeyer: Yes. but your or igina 1 quest ion was, 

18 Do we as a matter of part of our service believe in principal 

1') I in trading 1n the securities of these companies. 

20 Mr. Rotberg: Well, no, I think that that is your 

21 conclusion in answer to our question of why you think it is 

22 necessary. 

Mr. Paradise: Why is it necessary? 

Mr. Sheets: Well, could I 

Mr 0 Glassmeyer: Go abead. 

L ________ . __ _ 
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1 Mr. Sbeets: Well, one of the attributes of a stock 

21 is its liquid tty, and this is one of the des iable things that 

~' I 
4j 
5 , 
- I 

! 
I 

61 

I 

an investor hopes to bave. If we stay out of the market, as 

the original underwriter and one with the most knowledge about 

it, it might induce other people to stay out of the market. 

This is one pOint, and the second point is tha t In 

71 trading activity, we expect to ma~e some money, bebeen tbe bid 

b I and the aSk. 
j , 

Y J Mr. Rotberg: Aside from the latter, you of course 
, 

101 recognize that there are many issues which are brought to market 
, 

11 I in which the managing underwriter does not appear in the sheets. 

12 Mr. Sheets: Oh, yes. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes, ~e have the machinery for 

14 conducting a natton-wide trading operation. We have had this 

15 f or many years. 

Mr. Rotberg: Well, do you think that 1n the issues 

where the managing underwriter does not go into the sheets, 

le that there market suffers? 

l~ 

! Mr. Glassmeyer: If Blyth and Co. with its existing 
I 

:W m aoh inery dld not go into the sheets, yes, this might well. 

21 Mr. RQtberg: Because the Street expects you to? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: The Street could expect Blyth and Coo 

') ') 
.... J to make a market in the securities which it sponsors • 

Mr. Rotberg: So that if it does not, that might be 

psychological effect which might be detrimental to the price 

-----.-....... ~ ... 
t : .~' 
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1 of the security. 
I 

Is that what you a~e trying to say? 

"I 

:1 
I 

.Mr. Glassmeyer: Perhaps • 

Mr. Sheets: And with an organization that 1s set up 

4/ for this. If we had no trading organization, as Morgan Stanley 

5 ihas no trading organization, this would be different, the~e 
I 

61 i8 no detriment to Morgan Stanley's offerings. 
I 
! 

7 ! 
I 
i 

Mr 0 Rotberg: Well, again, then, to pinpoint it, what 

. I 

b II think you are saying is that Blyth has the organization f 1t 
1 
\ 

. I 

:J I has been doing it in the past, everybody expects it to do it, 
f 

10 lond if all of a sudden, for a few issues, tbey decided Dot to, 

11 there would be a general feeling in the Street that something 

12 I is wrong; is that the substance of it? 
1 

13 1 

141 
! 

Mr. Glassmeyer: 

Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

Yes. 

151 Mr. Rotberg: Well, suppose, rather than leaving the 

l' I 
b I choice to Blyth, you are prohibited from doing it, and the 

11 I Whole Street knew that managing underwriters don't go in the 
I 

Hi I sheets, thereby avoil! ing th is psychological effect. 
! 

Do you 

19 ,think that your issues would Suffer? 

LO I Mr. Brady: We would like to think that, yes, because 

21 we beleve that we make the finest markets in the country. The 

22 closest markets, the closest markets of any size, and we believe 

23 ! that if we were not io there, making that kind of a market, 
1 

241 tba t the market would suffer, yes. 

2)1 
[ , Mro Rotberg: And for whose benefit is this, for the 
1 
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1 record, this close market? 

Mr. Brady: For bothis benefit. 2 

j 
3) Mr. Sheets! The customers. The customers' liquidity 

41 at a small cost. 

5 Mr. Rotberg: Do I assume, then, that in issues where 

6 you are Dot the managing underwriter, and you are just a co-

7 underwriter, and you don-t appear in the sheets, that your 

8 customers suffer? 

91 
I 

M.r. Sheets: No, but if the managing underwriter i 

I 
l 

isn't in there, we may well be the market. 10
1 

11 Mr. Rotberg: But even if the managing underwriter is I 
12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

IB 

L9 

20 

21 

22 

23 1 
I 

24 j 

in there, because of your previas statement, you make the best 

market, relatively, at least, if you are out o.f it, your 

cusbmers arenit getting quite as good a deal? 

Mr. Brady: : Well, the only reason we would be out 

of it would be because the issue was not of great enough size 

for us to go 1n it aod maintain a trading market. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Let me respon differently. We will 

rarely go into an underwriting under other people's leadership 

that is So small that we, Blyth and Co., would not be willing 

to trade the stock. 

Mr. Rotberg: But you don't usually go in the Sheets, 

do you, when you are just a co-underwriter, in the last few 

,ars? 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Db, yes e Well, look, there are a 

I 
I 

I 
~ 

i 
1 
i 
i 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 25 i 
~------------------------------------

i 
i 

---~-_____ --.A 
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1 lot of companies on this list that they are a co-underwriter. 

Mr. Sheets: Or a DOD-underwriter, even. 

Mr. Glassmeyer: Yes, or a noo-underwriter, Anheuser 

4 Busch, thAt 1s somebody else's business. 

5 Mr. Rotberg: But you are not in the sheets in that 

6 issue for the same reason that you were 1n the sheets when you 

7 are a managing underwr iter? 

Hj Mr. Brady: I think we are, because we are 1n there 

9 for one purpose, and that is the fact that we are maintaining 

10 a close market 1n the stock. 

I 
11 Mr. Paradise: What percentage of the securities 

12 where you are a co-underwriter do you make a market in? 

13 Mr. Sheets: May I ask clarification of that? A co-

14 manager, or just a partlclpat log underwriter? 

15 Mr. Glassmeyer: No. 

16 Mr. Paradise: Participating underwr.iter. 

17 Mr. Rotberg: In the last five years. 

18 Mr. Glassmeyer: Let me answer that by saying rarely 

liJ would we accept a pas it ion as a part 1e ips tlng underwr iter 

20 in any issue which we would not be Viilling to trade. 

21 Mr. Paradise: But haw many do you in fact trade? 

I 
t 
I 
! 

I 
! 
I 

f 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 
j 

I 
I 

22 Mr. Brady: Of the issues that we have been an under-·t 

23 writer? 

2it Mr. Rotberg: This can be a very approximate percentag 0 

I 
2"> I Mr. Brady: I would think most of them. 

I 
ARC 
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1 Mr. Sheets: I would say, no, no, not most of them, 

2 Nea 1. Would you th ink so? 

3 

5 I - I 
I 

61 
7) 

sl 

10 I 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 ! 

171 
It] I 

20 

21 

'22 

wr. Glassmeyer: I would say more than three-quarters 

Mr. Sbeets: Wbere we are an underlloriter, Vie also 

trade. We might be willing, but we don it. 

Mr • Brady: A lot of them go on the board. 

Mr • Sheets: A lot of them go on the board. 

Mr. Paradise: We are not talking about stocks that 

are listed, we are talking about unlisted securitieS. 

Mr. Rotberg: Off the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

Mr. Rotberg: On the record. 

Apparently we don't have all of the data available 

to see how many st oeks you part iclpated in just as an under-

writer which are traded solely In the over-the-counter market, 

and in wbich you also make a trading market. 

Perhaps just as a matter of information, you could 

supply to US for the last three or four years, when you go 

back to New York, the basic information which would give us a 

breakdown on that. 

May I ask whether you maketradlng markets in 

securities in which you complete secondary non-registered 

distributions in over-the-c'ounter securities? 

Mr. Sheets: Was the question there do we attempt 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I , 
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1 to maintain a trading market in over-the-counter issues 

2 in ... which we participate in the secondary, or had a secondary? 

Mr. Rotberg: Yes. 

4 Mr. Sheets: No, we wouldn't. I don J t believe we 

5 would necessarily feel any obligation to have a trading market 

6 in that. 

7 1dr. Rotberg: Your customers are buying that stock 

in subStantial amounts, are they not? 

Mr. Sheets: Yes. 

12 I 

Mr. Rotberg: Why don't you consider it $ duty to 

make a market, then, in those cases? 

Mr. Sheets: I might say substantial, much less 
I 

13 substantial than in an underwriting, much less substantial. 

14 I Mr. Rotberg: Why don't you make a market there? I 

15 . 

16 

17 

Itl 

l~ 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

I 

Well, the only thing I can answer is that II 

probably because we don tt feel that it is a broad enough market 

Mr. Brady: 

for us to trade in dal~" in:_and day out. 

}4r. Rotberg: Even though it might be a seasoned 

security? 

Mr. Brady: Yes. 

Mr. Rotberg: In fact, it would be by definition. 

Mr. Brady! Yes. 

Mr. Parad lee; Do you feel your cus~ers are getting 

burt by your not making a narket'? 

)tl'a Brady: No, I don't think so, because VIC 

i 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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1 weren't in the market prior to the secondary, and there 15 no 

2 reason to go in afterwards. 

Mr. Rotberg: Even though by definition, you are 

4 staying out of a market which is very thin, and this is the I 

I 

5 reason you are not in it? 

Well, oo~ that isoAt quite true. Mr. Brady: You 6 

7 see, in our trading, we have arrived at a fact that a stock 

t 

10 

should have close to a half a million sbares outstaod iog for 

I 
8 

it to have a cons iatent, active, close market. 

Now we have found out by trading the others, smaller 
I 

11 

12 

The I issues, that over a period of a year, it just doesn't pay" 

market isn't there all the time. 

13 Mr. Sheets: Wheo you say "market," you mean turnover? 

14 Mr. Brady: Yes, I mean the activity isnft there, 

15 unless there is that much stock. Now we just found that out 

16 

17 

18 

1.9 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

I' 
/.I..f. 

25 

through trial and error .. 

I Mr. Rotberg: Yes. But is it not true that the more 
! 
l activity there is, which is what you are aiming for in bringing I 

an issue to market, the less the reason for your being in the 
i 

I 
1 

sheets in the first place, because the market can exist without I 
you, because of the activity? I 

Mr. Sheets: But we canlt make any money, not trading II 

the stock, and the trading department in its trading activity 

1s a money-making department. I 
i 

I 
I Mr. Rotberg: That is right, but in an issue like 

~ 
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and Dunlap, you specifically were not buying on 

2 balance when that market was declining with the honest 

expectation that you were going to be making money on that 

4 buying on balance when the price was going down. 

Mr. Brady: You never buy on balance on the way down 

if you can avoid it. 

Mr. Rotberg: That is right, so you were not doing 

that as a profit-making venture; you were doing it for a 

completely different reason. 

Mr. Brady: No, now I disagree with you, sir. We 

11 were buying it because we thought -- and as I mentioned before, 

12 our judgment was faulty -- because We thought that we could 

13 make money from the pOSition that we were accumulating, but 

14 it certainly proved that we were wrong. 

IS Mr. Rotberg: It 1s approaching five oiclock, and 

16 I think it is time, 1n view of the diSCUSSion 1n the last hour 

17 and a half or two hours, for me to make a comment which 

10 perhaps I should have made earlier, and that is that iu putting 

19 forth some of these bypothetical proposals of rules, I implore 

20 you not to assume that the staff or the Commission has accepted 

21 them, or is even cons ider ing them, but it is j uat Mr. 

22 way, and my way, of pinpointing and isolating exactly your 

23 practiCes and your opinions, and if at times the suggestions 

-)' 
~_;·t I might seem extreme, either in practicality or l.n necessity, 

! 

25 I I want you to just understand that it is a method by which we 
I 

1 
L 
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1 can test both the consistency of your opinions, and the logic 

2 behind them, and the general opinions of your firm, so I 

want you to take them in that sense, and understand them to be 

4 just that, and nothing more. 

5 As we bave indicated, we have another appointment 

I 
6 in about an hour. I am quite sure that we will f lnish tomorrow, i 

7 and let me take this opportunity at this point to thank you, 

so far, for your kindness and cooperation. 

I 

! 
I 
! 
; 

9 Perhaps we can meet a little earlier, at 9:30 tomorrow I 
10 morning, for the next session. 

11 (Wbereupon, at 4: 50 p.m., the hear inf~ in the 

12 foregoing matter was recessed, to be reconvened at 9:30 a.mo, 

13 Thursday, May 3, 1962.) 
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